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Ute of Righteousness.

(Spiritual Production.)
AH things am writhing In the dire embrace 
Of evil. Help ns, Lord, to xhnn It all, 
Por We were mode to be partakiw* of 
A higher good than th!#. We stretch ft forth— 
A hand of worship and of prayer to lay 
Wold of the higher worship that enthrones 
The heavens In an all-etahraclng void 
Of nothingness or God; no matter what, 
So It Hl better. Wo w III enter In 
To joy by aspiration. Como to ns 
And help as reach It. A11 enthroned It 11m 
Tn all-embracing vaetnoex of the sky ;
And we would have fl In us, to be as 
A connotation to the Illa of earth, 
That Hr behind us—soothing like a hell 
Of Infinite dnratlon, In the past ; 
And In the futnm all of holiness 
To be attained by untoward desire 
To be partakers of the highest good 
Possible tn each. And let it Ho 
Mil uncertain, till the time baa come 
To appreciate It as the hast.
And then another sky will open to 
Onr longing gase, of Infinite expanse, 
And still better conditions. Transiently 
We pass from earth tn heaven, and then from henven 
To a higher earth, and so on round 
Until we find an earth is good enough 
Por anch wretched asplrationlsts.

And let It pass. A dream la on the world,' 
Of righteousness j and they might as well pursue 
That as any other fhtuua 
That lures them on; for when we have attained 
Any good, we'll seo that It is bad, 
And still stretch forward. Repeated disappointmonte 
Will assure us that content Is all 
That Is worth having. All will bo as well 
As if there had been no evil to afflict 
In the beginning of the perilous 
And uncertain journey to the sky 
Of our fond hopes. A Journey is the thing 
That Is intended; not righteousness 
That perishes as a phantom when attained.
A journey Is a life j but righteousness 
Is but a phantom that allures us on.

G. L. BuRNSIDi.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
A few weeks since we had occasion to call the 

attention of onr readers to the efforts being made 
by the priests of old theology, In the city of Phila
delphia, to bind the minds of the superstitious devo
tees of those systems of religion, and keep them 
within the pale of the churches, by depriving them 
of Sunday newspapers and the privilege of riding 
on street cars on Sunday, and all kinds of conveni
ences on that day calculated to develop their social 
natures and physical health.

We published the manifesto of the priests and 
the reply of J. W. Forney, Esq., editor and pro
prietor of the Philadelphia Sunday Press, at whom 
their denunciations were aimed.

As might be expected, the priests were worsted, 
and disgraced In the estimation of those very devo
tees of their religion by whom they expected to 
have been supported.

Sectarianism Is fast losing Its hold upon the 
minds of the masses, and when old theology assumes 
to turn the thumbscrews at this late day, It makes 
a great mistake. That class who will yield a tacit 
assent to the dogmas of the church and contribute 
liberally out of its earnings to its support, will not 
yield the right to read a Sunday paper—almost the 
only daily paper it has time to read—nor will it 
relinquish the right to take the wives and little ones 
to ride on a street car into the suburbs of the city 
for a few hours’ recreation.

One would naturally suppose that the clergy of 
Chicago would have profited by the experience of 
their craft In Philadelphia, and kept quiet upon 
the Sunday question. But not so. The poor fel
lows will neither learn wisdom from the scathing 
exposition of the rottenness of their arguments 
and system of binding heavy burdens upon the peo- 
ple, nor by the most signal defeat by a woman, Mrs. 
Cowell, of one of their number, the Rev. Mr. 
Hatfield, who so recently made an onslaught upon 
the theaters.

The leading reverend gentlemen of this city and 
adjacent towns have rallied again upon the Sunday 
question, only to be completely defeated. The 
unkindest cut of all Is, that Deacon Bros** paper, 
the Chicago Daily Tribune, has forsaken the old 
corrupt theological fabric, and exposes the fallacy 
of the church dogmas in regard to the so-called 
“holy Sabbath” in a light that does no little credit 
to its editors’ heads if not to their hearts. .

Some suspect that the 'Tribune would have been 
the loudest in defence of the clergy, had not dol
lars and cents been at stake. The readers of that 
journal will not soon forget that it has, while 
standing up manfully for the crushing out of the 
recent rebellion and the emancipation of the African 
from bondage, been the most consummate fossil in 
regard to all other reforms.

It has been its especial pleasure to cater to the 
most morbid prejudices of the blind and bigoted 
devotees of old theology, aud never, when an oppor
tunity offered, has it failed to say mean things to the 
detriment of Spiritualism.

The motto of this sheet was “ a tub to the whale.” 
if it did not gobble up the priests, it would fill its 
pockets with the money of the bigoted believers in 
that religion which go utterly abhors all reforms, 
-j M ited the whales have turned upon this paper, 
•ud forced it into the combat for dear life—that is, 
to save Its Sunday Issue. Here again dollars and 
ccuU arc at issue with it, but this time its interests

oompel II lo stand ftp for troth Instead of exclllpg 
the prejudice of a class loo old fogyish to think for 
Itself.

This movement of the clergy is the re-dnactnwnl 
of the scone at Fort Sumter on a small wale. Their 
manifesto against Uio Sunday press, although n 
small bombshell, yet was sufficient to arouse 
the Tribune to a resistance which must necessarily 
open the eyes of the blind and credulous, who have 
all their Ilves supposed there was something espe
cially holy about one of the seven days of the 
week.

Wo say to these gentlemen, go on, and have a 
free fight I The truth will not suffer because knaves 
fall outi •

Wo give place to the address of the priests 
and the reply of the Tribune, and Invito our readers 
to a careful perusal:

In doing so, we append the discussion of the 
clergymen in council assembled, that our readers 
may see the motives by which they wore actuated, 
and how careful they were to calculate well who 
were to bo hit and who not to bo, by the demon
stration.

They seemed to folly realize that they wore in 
danger of arousing the Ire of tho Tribune, while It 
was really their Intention to hit tho Times.

Another thing will be observed.' While thoy had 
a common work in view, viz: the muzzling of tho 
press; under color of a holy horror at tho desecra
tion of tho Sabbath, yet thoy could not help dealing 
in that acrimony which Is always manifested by one 
sect toward another, except when engaged In an 
onslaught upon some great reformatory measure. 
. A special meeting of the Evangelical Ministerial 
Union was held yesterday morning at the rooms of 
tho Young Men’s Christian Association, tho Rev. R. 
W. Patterson presiding, and the Rev. C. H. Fowler 
acting as Secretary.

Thu committee, composed of Messrs. Patterson, 
Hatfield and Evarts, appointed at tho last mooting 
for the purpose of drafting a letter to the conduc
tors of papers In this city who publish Sunday edi
tions, sub/nitted the following:
“Conductors of The Chicago Tribune and The Chicago 

'limes: .
“Gentlemen i The undersigned ministers of the 

Gospel and pastors of churches In the city of Chi
cago, deem it proper to express to you, most 
respectfully, their earnest desire that the aid, exam
ple and influence.of the dally papers under your 
control should be enlisted In favor of the observance 
of the Lord’s Day as a season of weekly rest from 
secular avocations. It is not our purpose to argue 
the question as to the temporal expediency or tho 
moral propriety of publishing and distributing dally 
papers on the Sabbath. We prefer to represent to 
you the fact that the Christian patrons of your influ
ential journals, with comparatively few exceptions, 
have deep conscientious convictions on the subject, 
which we trust you will not deem It necessary to 
disregard by the continuation of a practice that was 
unknown in the history of respectable journals in 
this city before the commencement of the recent 
war, and for which there seems to be no urgent 
demand since the return of peace to our country,

“ By the discontinuance of your Sunday issues, 
you would disturb the conscience of no one, while 
you would gratify very many of your friends and 
supporters, and, as we must think, relieve the minds 
of several at least of your own editorial corps, who 
sustain religious connections that'imply a state of 
reverence for the holy Sabbath; and having thus 
frankly expressed our own earnest wishes on the 
subject, and those of thousands of Christian people 
in this city and the Northwest, and declining, in 
advance, all controversy through the press In rela
tion to this question, we submit the whole matter 
to your candid judgment in the premises.”

The report of the committee having been received, 
and the question being upon Its acceptance, & debate 
spruugup.

Dr. Hatfield objected to the clause in relation to 
certain of the editorial corps. He was not of the 
opinion that that was the way to act*upon them. 
Any religious man who had anything to do with , a 
Sunday paper ought to be labored thoroughly with 
by his pastor, and he took it for granted that every 
clergyman who had such men in his congregation, 
had done something to them.

The presiding officer said that he had had a con
versation with a religious editor of The Tribune, in 
which it was hinted, that a part of the editorial 
corps were overruled, and that they would be glad 
to be relieved of the seeming responsibility that 
was upon them. .

Dr. J un kin considered that clause one of the most 
pointed and impressive parts of the paper; it was 
an argumentum ad homines. .

Dr. Tiffany said that there were Christians not 
only among the editors, blit among the reporters, 
compositors, etc. He therefore moved to strikeout 
the words “ editorial corps,” and substitute there
for “employees.”
’ Dr. Hatfield suggested that the proprietors should 
be referred to. Tne large stockholders wore the 
Ones most responsible. He was still opposed to the 
clause. The reference was in bad taste,.and would 
be so considered in the newspaper offices and by the 
public generally.

Dr. Tiffany was of the opinion that if Dr. Hat
field carried his views to their legitimate conclusion, 
he would, be against touching the mutter at all.

Dr. Humphrey coincided folly with Dr. Hatfield 
as to the impropriety of the clause.

Dr. Junkiu spoke earnestly in favor of tho clause. 
These. Sunday publications involved a violation of 
tiie rights of conscience. Railroad companies were 
pursuing the same course, and required of a young 
man who desired to enter their employ that he 
should profane the Sabbath and rob God. Rut the 
man who would rob God would rob his employers; 
and the wholesale plundering of these corporations 
could be traced to tills violation of the Christian 
conscience.

Dr. Tiffany remarked that the tact that these men 
were members of their churches was the only rea- 
eon why they could send such letters. Without 
that it would be an unwarrantable interference.. 
But these men were under their charge, they were 
responsible for them. 1 f these men wore not known 
to be Christians, if their associates did not know It, 
thdro might bo some reason for delicacy.' But they 
all knew that one of the editors of The Tribune was 
known by bls church title rather than by the hon
ored civil title he had.

Dr. Patterson—It is a pseudo title. t
Ur. Tiffany—Still he is identified through the 

community by that sobriquet. I say that that Is 
the only ground that gives us a right to interfere.

Dr. Ha {fluid—I must say that this Is the R|°®« 
remarkable speech I over beard In an evangelical

■cal rnW If this weremeet Ing1 from an dvirt 
the first time / .h*^ 
think Hint he did not 

OK Tiffany—I bat 
except so fer im they 
be published wfth w 
fifty morning then 1 
only question J have.

Dr. Hatfield—
In this matter. 1 hl#

Bard the speaker, I should 
)ect to Sunday papers, 
objection to Bunday papers, 

volv' labor. Jf a paper can 
labor on Monday than Bun- 
jofer Monday. That Is the

* <f)r. Tiffany) stands alone
■)o«i tive objections, <m high 

moral grounds^ and ptferiy repudiate the idea 
that It Is hnmoctwt in a body of men to interfere in 
such nuittcrs undof any cln urnBtances. We might 
as well make « T°Wfy‘ I'* ft railroad company to 
stop running on a Bunddy, »nd state that the FresL 
dent and Secretary wen/ op posed to It. J suspect 
that there Is not a man iorHicctcd with those news
paper offices who will hot f el a little mortified.

A clergyman 
stated Inst in

at the last meeting It wm 
b I Here were brethren who

had conscientious convtytloim, but none in the other 
{The Timex); and IC we proposed to say nothing 
about them, because they would have no regard for
any such overture th* 
convictions. Wera'ihen

Dr. Hatfield dolrid t«
could not have saia that I

ey had no such religious 
B any religions men there? 
o correct the brother. He 
there were none connected

with Ths Times offidu With convictions.
The clergyman said wat the expression was, that 

the other ollies belonged to bls majesty on the other 
side. (Laughter/) ,

Dr. Hatfield—I presume the majority of the stock 
of The Tribune company L owned by church mem
bers, who do no| like to hate such reference made 
to their enterprise.

Dr. Tiffany—This strike- me to be a very remark
able statementithet a Sunday paper published in 
the city of Chicago, irritating the consciences of 
the religious community, is under the control and 
direction of inembun*of Christian churches. I hope 
that brother Hatfield Is not correctly informed.

Dr. Hatfield—-I do not 'rofess to speak on posi
tive information. It is, bo Svcr, a patent fact, that 
several large stock Holden . i members of churches. 
I have not figured up the nt^ber of shares, nor how 
they are held, j

Dr. Junkin—To whom should we speak plainly If 
not to our brethren ? I regret to see this idea of 
treating this subset sb generally. If we do violate 
good taste, haveunoi they violated God’s law ? Tn 
approaching men who have the bad taste to violate 
every law upon which the church depends, we should 
not look so closely alt what brothers call good taste. 
I would not call them uyBgeneration of vipers,” 
nor a generation iff Pharisees and hypocrites; it 
might be out of good taste, though One better than 
us all used those words. But we must learn to call 
things by their right names, or we will never get on * 
in tins rebellious community. I am afraid brother 
Hatfield would speak against rebels with his mouth 
padded, and would push them to the-wall with 
bayonets whose ends were covered with silk.

Mr. Fowler—Doi any of us know that there are 
any persons connected with The Times who have 
religious convictions ?

Dr. Junkin—There are some of the most conscien
tious people In the world there—Catholics.

Dr. Hatfield—4 ami a little surprised at the idea 
of my treating anybody gingerly. I generally use 
the hottest kind of finger. I am amazed at the 
result of Dr. Junkin’s preaching upon his congrega
tion. If he had said one hundredth part of what I 
have said, I think It would have been diminished. 
I know very many left my congregation on account 
of what I said. I will take a rebuke in all proper 
modesty; but unless common fame most impudently' 
lies, there has been no such plain dealing with 
respect to bayonets and rebels In certain churches 
of Chicago, as there has been in every pulpit that 
ever I went into.

The Presiding Officer—I am. not sure that It is 
better to continue the discussion In this connection.

Dr. Junkin—There bus been as plain dealing ia 
this pulpit, though more good taste.

Dr. Hatfleld--A good taste in reference to pew- 
bolders and purse-bearers, not to Christian gentle
men.

Dr. Junkin—1 would just say that I do not mean 
what I said as a rebuke. I am willing to take it 
back.. I spoke under the Influence of internal sur
prise, that such a men, who had treated the theater, 
so nobly, should be so delicate and, gingerly when it 
came to speaking of the Sabbath.

The Rev. Mr. Wright approved of striking out 
the clause. All could agree as to the advisability 
of writing a simple letter, and there was no occa
sion forgoing into particulars where they might all 
disagree. .

It was then moved to amend the clause so os to 
make it read, “ and relieve the minds of many who 
are in one way or another associated with your 
enterprises.”

Dr. Tiffany said, he did not altogether like the 
shape of tile-amendment. Connected with some of 
the churches they Represented were editors, while 
with others were only employees. It seemed per
fectly right in the opinion of the brethren to repre
sent that it interbred with the conscience of men 
who occupied a low position, but if they were so 
high up as to be ec itors, they, would make no men
tion of it. He woi Id, however, accept the amend
ment.

The amendment was adopted.
Dr. Junk in—Perhaps it Is duo to myself and the 

congregation whies I served. In the war, to say that 
the invidious ‘Allusion that has been made to my 
pulpit, and to my ministrations in It, and to the 
character of my congregation, for which common 
fame has been brought in here as the author, is un- 
qualitledly and nnmitigatedly erroneous and untrue. 
My church anil nv pulpit is just as intolerant of 
rebels as ever'pr. Hatfield’S was. I regret exceed
ingly that the,pleasantness of'this meeting—for in
deed I felt truly pleasant all through, until that 
allusion was madh—should have been interrupted. 
I did not repel it at the time, because I felt that I 
might do It with some of that heat which Christian 
ministers may sonnKiiues be provoked to, but ought 
never to exhibit Jr I repel, as entirely injurious to 
the eongragutidp, 5thls amputation that has been 
thrown out. }

Dr. Hat field—I wish here to say a word by way 
of apology^.llpasmuch as Dr. Junkin disavows 
having suggested h. seriousness that he supposed I 
wore bandage o/vr my mouth, or fought rebels 
with padded qayonits, and wishes to consider that 
unsaid, he will please consider what I have said as 
unsaid. H

Attention was limited to the fact that the Stoats 
Zeitung published a Sunday paper; but Dr. Patter
son Stated that ilk views oi the Germans in rela
tion to Sunday wre such as to give no hope of
success. , lT’?

Dr. Tiffany consUered that perhaps he ought to 
call attention to tie question put tn him by Dr. 
Hatfield, amt the awwer ho n^de. Ho contrasted 
the amount of w^k ^qulrw on a Sunday paper 
with that ou a Mixufey one, and said that ft whs 
butter that the mad Should work from 12 o'clock on 
Saturday night tilt I o’clock Sunday uvwnlng, rather 

. .. w fynmt oftabbr wn Snlnwy night.than do the name a 
whereby they web topi (him prayer meeting*, w^

Dr. Hitchcock thought the work wm the same, 
but that In the one case there was the additional 
sin of newsboys hawking papers through the 
streets.

The report was then adopted.
When signed by all the ministers. It will be deliv

ered to the papers In question by a committee com
posed of Drs. Patterson, Hatfield and Evart#.

The Daily Triboxb^s Reply of Feb. 14, 1866.—

After 
Tribune 
by wm

The Sinday Paper Question.
alluding to a pious apology which the 
published * few days before, which by the 
not very creditable, yet highly in keeping

with the oft-repeated catering of that paper to old 
theology, the Tribune says:

In the recent meeting of the Evangelical Minis
terial Color, the question was not put so much on 
moral as upon religious grounds. This makes it 
proper for uh to discuss the religious aspects of the 
question. We select the following from the remarks 
of Kev. Dr. Junkin, as embodying the religious 
views of the clergymen present on the subject;

“ If we do violate good taste, have they not vio
lated God's law ? In approaching men who have 
the bad taste to violate every law won which the 
church depends, we should not look so closely at 
what brothers call good taste. I would not call I 
them * yc generation of vipers,* nor a generation I 
of Pharisees and hypocrites; it might be out of 
good taste, though One better than us all used ' 
those words; But we must learn to call things by 
their right names, or we will never get on in this 
rebellious community.”

No one can fall to be struck with the modesty 
with which Dr. Junkin admits in an assemblage so 
eminent for their piety as that he addressed, that 
“ Christ is better than us all.” And it does seem 
logical that If “One better than tbemaeivet” ever 
applied the terms “veneration of vipers ” to any
body, It would be entirely excusable, nay, meritori
ous, for Dr. Junkin to apply those terms to the. 
editors of the Tribune. Had he done so, we should 
have been largely consoled hy the fact that those to 
whom Christ applied those terms, stood in the same 
relation to him as the Rev. Dr. Junkin does to uh, 
viz; that of Sabbatarians, accusing Christ ol vio- I 
latlng the sanctity of God's law, relative to the 
Sabbath day, a circumstance which on its face would I 
raise the suggestion in some minds, that having I 
been originally and properly applied to the Sab
batarians, it might be applied to them again, with 
the same propriety. But we ahull try to Improve 
on Dr. Junkln’a tncnmpte, which J# none of the best, 
and shall therefore never style him a “ Pharisee,” I 
nor a “hypocrite,” nor a “generation of vipers,” I 
nor a “rebellious community,” but simply an ami- I 
able Christian gentleman, who only errs in supposing 
himself to be more competent than ourselves to 
edit the Chicago Tribune.

A higher and better than Dr. Junkin says, in Col- 
lossians 11: Id, 17 :

“ Let no man, therqfcrt, judge you in meat or in drink, or in I 
respect of an holy day, or of tho new moon, ar of tie Sabbath 
day t which arc a shadow of things to come, but the body is 
of Christ.”

We here learn from Paul, who was inspired of 
God—

1. That we are not to let Drs. Junkin and Hat
field Judge for us in respect of the Sabbath day; ] 
and,

2. That an inspired Apostle classes the Sabbath 
day with certain Jewish rites, relative to eating and 
drinking and observing the festivals of the new 
moon, all of which, he says, were instituted as a 
shadow or symbol of a something to come, which 
tiling was Christ, who came eighteen centuries ago.

Nor was this a transitory sentiment of Paul, tor 
he says again, in Rom. xiv: 5,6, speaking of various 
classes of Christians:

“Ono man Mteemeth one day above another; and thee 
eateameth every day alike. Let every man be fully persuaded 
in his own mind. He that regnrdeth the day regardeth it unto 
the Lord: and he that regardeth not the day, to the Lord he 
doth not regard it.”

And still again he says in Galatians iv : 9, 10:
“ Bnt now, after that ye hare known God. or rather are 

known of God, how turn ye again to the weak and beggarly 
elements, whorounto ye desire again to be in bondage 1 le 
observe day* and months and. times and years.”

From the above we learn that Paul not only 
rejected the observance of any Sabbath day as a day 
more solemn than another, but that he classed such 
an observance as among the “ beggarly dements ” 
of Judaism, which must again bring them into 
bondage.

But perhaps our clerical friends may even sup
pose that Paul is here speaking only of the Jewish 
Sabbath, and not of the first or Lord’s day, to which 
they assume the Jewish law relative to the seventh 
day was transferred. It is true that the word Sab
bath is nowhere used in the Scriptures as applicable 
to Sunday, but it is equally true that nowhere in 
the New Testament is any Sabbath enjoined, nor 
any command to observe the first day of the week 
as a SoidafA in the manner in which the Jews had 
observed the seventh. Buck, in his Theological 
Dictionary, a standard work among Christians, 
says: “ It must be confessed that there Is no law 
in the New Testament concerning the first day.”

In alt the New Testament writings neither the 
seventh day of the week nor the first is anywhere 
enjoined to be kept as a Sabbath or holy day, nor 
the slightest hint of the substitution of the first 
day in place of the seventh. But this is not all. 
Positive historical evidence exists that to the middle 
of the second century of the Christian era, and pro
bably much later, no Sabbath was observed by pro
fessing Christians. In proof, we will at present 
briefly instance but two passages—the first from 
Justin Martyr’s Dialogue with the Jew Try-pho; 
the secund from Jerome. Try pho is represented by 
Justin saying:

“It is this that most surprises us, that you who 
boast of the true religion, and wish to excel other 
men, differ nothing In your way of lb H>g from the 
Gentiles, inasmuch as you neither keep festival 
days nor Sabbaths, nor observe circumokioax

J ust in replies: a
• “ I have shown that there was to bo a anal mw 
and testament of transcendent authority; vMsk » 
ncccssarv for all men to observe, who aspire to be 
heirs of God. For the law which wus
in Horeb Is now tho old law, ^ ^aS*?!! 
but the later law is to K of ^^^t 
same manner that onr few *
last will (or h'sumoaU sajawios IM* w»»t* w„ 
provkwjy mado, w. Tho •"«*»»****£ ^ 
you shoaM ke p a V«V»«*J
when von haw spent one Jay Ml^. Imm w*r mw 
discharged war reticK^^^*** \>x^hreh*g w hv 
that wascommaon^ w* l^ *♦ WkhseVm woM 
observe the oii'CWMisK'n of uw fe^h^MA^abhaths, 
and all the hoiy'Jh^’K If '^* causow as not known 
to ue why th^ thhtgs ww oMnmn&xt"

Justin then explains to W\ the voosoas. and
* " t^ was Ike ram tn the tout* at Kaoeb aval aU | 
oibera who mother observed the eirewtcMou of i

the flesh, nor Sabbaths, nor other rites which Moms 
commanded. You see element# do not cease, nor 
keep a Sabbath. Remaininyos have been created. 
For if before Abraham there was do need of < ircutn- 
cision, nor of the celebration of the Sabbath and 
holy days, etc., before Moses, neither U there now 
after Jesus Christ.”

And again;
“ For os circumcision began from Abraham, and 

Sabbaths and sacrifices and oblations from Moses, 
it has been shown were ordered on account of the 
hardness of heart of your people, so it was necessary 
these should end, according to the counsel of the 
Father, in Jesus Christ the Bon of God.”

Such are the words of Justin. They establish 
the point beyond controversy, that till his time, 
A. D. 150, no Sabbath teas absented by (he Chriatia* 
Church.

Nor Is it probable that for mans years after, the 
more Judicious considered either the seventh or first 
day of tho week as Invested with any peculiar 
sanctity morC than any other. And to this effect is 
the declaration of Jerome, so late as the fourth 
century, on the epistle to the Galatians, chap, iv., 
viz.:

“Lest a disordered congregation of the people 
might lessen the faith of Christ, therefore some 
days arc appointed that we might alFcome together. 
Not that that day whereon we nisei io mare solemn, bat 
that on whatever day there is id assembly, a greater 
Joy may arise from the sight of one another.” (Vale- 
sins’ An not, to Euaeb.y p. 079.)

That In the early Christian church there were 
converts from among the Jews, who retained tena
ciously their attachment for the Sabbath, with the 
Jewish Ideas of its holiness, is a matter of history. 
But these were called Judabters, and were not 
regarded as consistent or legitimate Christiana. It 
is, moreover, a curious fact, which deserves notice, 
that even after a superstitious regard had "began to 
be paid to the (lay called Bunday, it was not 
observed as a “ holy Sabbath,” but was “ to be cele
brated with great expressions of Joy,” and “ fasting 
was prohibited on that day with the greatest aeverv 
ty.”—(Cave’s primitive Christianity.^ They were 
to “observe,” says Eusebius, “tuat termed the 
Lord's day, and celebrate It as a festival—to fatten 
their bodies and enliven and cherish their souls with 
divine instruction.”

We have thus fully shown that the first day of 
the week was first celebrated as the Lord’s day in 
commemoration of Christ’s resurrection, and by 
partaking of the Lord’s Supper. It thus passed 
into a day of Christian rejoicing and worship, but 
nowhere in the New Testament, or in the early 
history of the church, is there either precept or 
example for transferring to it the commands of God 
relative to the seventh or Sabbath day.

We now proceed to prove that no body of Chris
tians, not even Dr. Junkin or Brother Hatfield, 
observe Sunday in the manner commanded for the 
Jewish Sabbath, and that if they contend that it 
ought to be so observed, they must admit not only 
that they are Sabbath breakers, but that the good 
people of Chicago ought to take them outside of 
the city limits, and there stone them to death. For 
It is commanded in Exodus xxxv: 2, 3.

“ Six days shall work be done; but on the seventh day 
there shall be to yon an holy day, a Sabbath of max to the 
Lord; whosoever doeth work therein shall be put to death. 
Ye shall kindle no fire throughout yqpr habitations upon 
the Sabbath day.”

As proof that the penalty of death was com
manded against all who kindled fires in their habi
tations on the Sabbath day, we cite the following 
instance where a man was put to death for merely 
gathering sticks preparatory to making a fire. We 
suppose the offence of gathering coal or wood in a 
Chicago cellar corresponding exactly to that here 
punished.

We quote from Numbers xv: 32-36.
“ And while the children of Israel were in rhe w-Ld-mess. 

they found a man that gathered sticks upon the Sabhash day. 
And they that found him gathering sticks twougiu hm suss 
Hoses and Aaron, and unto all the congregation. And they 
put him inward because it was not decland what should be 
done to him. And the Lord said unto Moses: The man Aall 
be surely put to death; all the congregation shall stone tarn 
with stones without the camp. Am ail the congregatiaw 
brought him without the camp, anostoned him with sansa 
and he died; as the Lord commanded Moses."

Are Drs. Hatfield and Junkin wUling to be taken 
out to Camp Douglas, and be stoned to death by 
the people oi Chicago, for causing fires w be but 
and meals to be cooked in their houses fest Sunday? 
If not, they are not prepared themselves to keep 
holy the Sabbath day in the only manner prescriheu 
in the Old Testament. And as no *?!*bt«thw 
whatever, according to Dr. Buck's Dictionary, is 
commanded in the New Testament, it follows skat 
unless he observes the Jewish Babbaxh there is no 
other to observe, our first day or “Lora^ day'* 
not being a Sabbath in the Sabbatariox sense of 
that word. Under the commandment. • K^maoaber 
the Sabbath day and keep it holy—is it tb^a steals 
do no work,” we have the some right »* ^s»a a 
Sunday paper as Drs. Junkiu and HatScJd haw W 
eat a warm Sunday dinner, a teary toe? by » meaM

under the Jewish Dispensation.

seventh day. bat every seventh year. It * cess 
manded (Exod. xxfi: KMIJi

in the fruits thereof 
rest and lie still; th 
what they have tte

oiiwjKrd.’

year several tbewssMi tetters la cremhocks as the 
traits thereof. But we ere Mt aware that every 
seventh year they $o«euHhXy $e; agMt their year 's 
salary, as reqafoew by thife ^MwtfeN^ Md cive it to 
the pxw; mt do tMy VKaaMN a soifer sake- 
trace ^ ’be Jewish Shbhath to their wealthy pa-

« us. "They have vv£kte*i GoTs few ** Nix we. 
For we better* that Christ abo&hed the Jewish 
Sabbath mmI toK^ht that every day h t» be holy, 
bet that whatever h * well’'r and conducive to 
usee's tree feteresrs way be done oe the Sabbath 
dey^ Wfeeft* a few et these possigas^

WHi#^ *x AW be mN vote thmi Th* Sabbath was 
wW*SCMMkWt»«**aftetiM Sabbath.

IaHyS Aad tie Rater of the-Syn«r*gue an- 
hso. becawxe that Jam# had healed on

few fethfewfedhy. ami asm naw the poupfe- that* are six. days 
th wteXhlsraeeigM be work: ia Um«ik tiwcwfcxA coma and 
ba b*a>A £»* Wks* the Sabbath &Mt-

TW UH Nm Wxwwtdl him and said: Thou hypocrite 
fefewx Mchetaaf vow W the Sabbath te«e his ox or his 
aw fe* WaatedA a*J lead him away to watering? And 
e^Mbak life *M»A being a daughter of Abraham, whom 
SOan hath hbwvi tel these eight**® ?«***>ba loosed from. 
W»v ivtei k< tfe Sabbath day ? Jp

take*: Vit Audit came to pass on the second Sabbath. 
afhT Ae fe'k that he went IhxpMCk the cornfields, and his 

piU'kvd the oars of corn and did eat, rubbing them 
to tMr bands. And ccrtaheef the Pharisees said unto them, 
Wlftyd^yo what it not lawful to do on the Sabbath days? 
Xuj ha said ,unto them, Thai the Sou of Man is Lord also of 
the Sabbath.

Wk might multiply these extracts,, but every
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reader of thy New TeaUmenl knows that Christ, no 
H a the Jewish Sabbath, overthrew

*”*l this constituted onn of the loading 
ayengauona upon which he was omclfied. Ru

। Rn<^ *PO>Ues continued to preach on the 
oaobMh (Sa turn ay) throughout the Aota and the 
remainder of the Now Testament, a* appears from 
Acta xHI: 44—4^t XHi 13. Acta trib I. 2; Acta 

: 4, etc., but mot to commemorate theft risen 
Lord on the day following, as la also proven by 
Acta xxt 7; 1st Uor., xvl: 1, 2, and a few other 
passages.

The Junkln doctrine, that we 0 violate God’s 
law” in publishing a Sunday paper la therefore 
exploded, unless it, bo shown that ’our Sunday 
paper per «is an evil and not a benefit. We have 
in a previous article shown that so far from inter
fering with Christian worship it facilitates It. It 
is moreover an Innocent literary repast as necessary» 
elevating, refining and consistent with the Jewish 
law as Dr. Junkln's warm Sunday dinner. But wc 
are ready to hear farther from the reverend clergy 
on the points wo have present; Wo hope they 
will expound the Scriptures and not denounce, 
as ecclesiastical bulls nave for several centuries 
been found to be ecclesiastical blunders.

Tn the Tribune of the 16th Inst., Dr. Jnnkln’s next 
point la thus presented:

“ Your argument against the Sabbath, as a reli
gions institution, morally and perpetually binding, 
proves too much, and therefore proves nothing, if 

proves anything, It proves that the whole Deca- 
logae, of which the Sabbath law Is a central part, 
waa a Jewish code, no longer binding; and of course 
that murder, adultery, theft, (HIsc*Witness, and cove- 
tonsneas were only sins amongst the Jews; but that 
wo Gentiles enjoy a larger liberty.”

The Tribune answers:
Wc have made no “ argument against the obser

vance of the Lord's Day (Sunday)” as a religious 
Institution morally and perpetually binding: on the 
contrary, we hold It to be such an Institution, but 
wo have only argued that “Gnd’s law” relative to 
the Jewish Sabbath does not apply to the Christian 
Lord's dav, that In so far as the Jewish law made 
Saturday holler than any other day, It was abolished, 
and that no such holy character wna ever hoMnwca 
by “God's law ” on Sunday. We wore Induced to 
make this si at ament by the fact, if true, It repelled 
the serious charge of violating God's law, which 
had been hurlnoatus through the press, hy one 
who from his position would Do supposed by some 
to bo learned in the law of which he spoke.

Wo had then and have now no desire to disouss 
theological topics, but supposed wo wore advancing 
an Indisputable fact which no theologian would 
deny, If ne understood our meaning. But ns Rev. 
Dr Junkln “regrets that so ably conducted and 
Influential a Journal as the Tribune should avow ns 
Its belief that Christ has abolished the Jewish Sab
bath, and taught that, every day is to bo holy,” wc 
proceed to show that Dr. Junkln, ns a theologian 
of the Calvinistlc (old school Presbyterian) school 
ought Hither tn rejoice. In our concurrence with the 
great founder of his own school of theology. John 
Calvin, probably the most logical and certainly the 
moat distinguished of Christian theologians, thus 
employs the same passages cited by us and distinctly 
endorses our statement, in his Institutes, Book II: 
ch. 8- . ,

“Therefore the Apostle says In another place, 
that ’the Sabbath was the shadow of things to 
come; hut the body Is of Christ;’ that is, the real 
substance of the truth. This Is contained not In 
one day, but in the whole course of our life, till 
being wholly dead to ourselves, we be filled with the 
life of God. Christians ought therefore to depart 
from all superstitious observance of days. Though 
the Sabbath is abrogated, yet it is still customary 
among us to assemble on stated days for hearing 
the Word, etc. The Lord’s Day Is not observed by 
us upon the principles of Judaism, because in this 
respect the difference between us and the Jews Is 
very great. For wo celebrate It not with scrupu
lous rigor, ns a ceremony which wo conceive to bo 
a figure of some spiritual mystery, but only use It 
as a remedy necessary to tho preservation of order 
hi the Church.
♦ • * * * ”.1 * । * •

“Thus vanish all the dreams of false prophets 
who in past ages have infected tho people with a 
Jewish notion, affirming that nothing but the cere
monial part of this commandment, which, accord
ing to thorn, is the appointment of the seventh day, 
has been abrogated, but that the moral part of It, 
that is the observance of one day in seven, still 
remains. But this is only changing the day in con
tempt of the Jews, while they retain tho same 
opinion of the holiness of a day, for on this princi
ple the same mysterious signification would still bo 
attributed to particular days, which they formerly 
obtained among the Jews. And indeed we seo that 
advantages have arisen from such a sentiment. For 
those who adhere to It far exceed the Jews In a 
gross, carnal and superstitious observance of tho 
Sabbath. 80 that the reproofs, which wo find in 
Isaiah, arc equally applicable to them In tho present 
age, as to thoso whom the prophet reproved in his 
time. But tho principal thing to bo remembered Is 
tho general doctrine, that lest religion decay or 
languish among us, sacred assemblies ought dili
gently to be held, and that wc ought to use those 
external means which uro adapted to support the 
worship of God.”

It will be observed that Calvin has denied that 
tho Jewish commands attach to tho day. has denied 
its superior holiness, has denounced Ine opposite 
idea as an unscriptural superstition, and has rested 
the observance of Sunday, not as a Jewish Sabbath, 
but as a Christian Lord’s day, on its practical neces
sity to the prosperity of the church, and Its fitness 
as a means to sustain divine worship.

But not to confine ourselves to one school of 
theology, wo quote also the authority of Right Rov. 
Jeremy Taylor, of the Church of England, a theo* 
logfan whose great pioty and profound learning 
give him a leading position in his own church, and 
currency among ait Christian denominations. He 
says, (Works, Vol. 2, p. 430,) writing on the sub
ject of

“the fourth commandment
“The holy Jesus having frequent occasion to 

speak of the Sabbath, forever expresses His own 
dominion over the day, and that Hu had dis
solved the bonds of Moses in this Instance; that 
now we were no more obliged to that rest which 
the Jews religiously observed by prescript of the 
law; and by divers acts against the then received 
practices, did desecrate the day, making it a broken 
yoke, and the first great instance of Christian lib
erty. And when the apostle gave Instructions that 
no man should judge his brother in a holy day, or 
new moons, or the Sabbath days, he declared all 
the Judaica! feasts to be obliterated by the sponge 
which Jesus tasted on the cross; it was within the 
manuscript of ordinances and there it was can
celled ; and there was nothing moral in it, but that 
we do honor to God for the creation, and to that 
and all other purposes of religion separate and 
hallow some portion of our time. Thu primitive 
church kept both the Sabbath and the Lord’s day 
till the time of the Laodicean Council, about three 
hundred years after Christ’s nativity, and almost 
In everything made them equal; and therefore did 
not esteem the Lord's day to be substituted in place 
of the obliterated Sabbath, but a feast celebrated 
by great reason and perpetual consent, without 
precept or necessary divine injunction. Concerning 
the observation of the Lord’s day, which now the 
church observes, and ever did, in remembrance of 
the resurrection, it is fit that the church who insti
tuted the day, should determine the manner of its 
observation. * * * And though
the church hath made no more prescriptions in 
this, and God hath made none at all, yet he who 
keeps the day most strictly, most religiously, he 1 
keeps it best, and most consonant to the design of i 
the church and the ends of religion.”

As wc know of no other sect more unlike both 
the Calvinists on the one hand, and the Church of 
England on the other, than the Quakers, we have 
thought that if there be any room for disagreement 
on this point, we should probably find It among 
them. But a standard work on their behalf, Bar
clay’s Apology for the Quakers, at p. 327, says, rela- 
tive to the Sabbath:. <

“ We, not seeing any ground in Scripture for it, 
cannot be so superstitious as to-believe, that either 
the Jewish Sabbath now continues, or that the first 
day of the week is the antitype (substitute) thereof, 
orthe true Christian Sabbath, which with Calvin 
we believe to have a more spiritual sense; and 
therefore we know no moral obligation, by the 
fourth command or elsewhere, to keep tbe first day 
of the week more than any other, or any holiness 
inherent in it.

“ But first, forasmuch as it is necessary that there 
be some time set apart for the saints to meet 
together to wait upon God; and secondly, it is fit 
at some times they be freed from their other out
ward affairs; and thirdly, that reason and equity

doth allow that Mrvanfa and beasts have some time 
allowed them to be added from their continual labor, and that. fr^Wd* ^5"^ 
ties and primitive Christiane did nee the first day 
of the wook for thc«<» pwrimeca; we find onmelvee 
■nmni^ntlv moved for these causes to do so, without 
snnorBlItlonalf straining the Scriptures, far another 
reason ’ whlen, that It I# not to ba there found, 
many Protestants, yen, Calvin himself—hath abun
dantly evinced.”

But lost Dr. Junkln may object that all of these 
authorities are open to the charge of sectarianism, 
we quote from the Encyclopedia Britannica what 
may fairly be regarded u Ine voice of undccUrian 
scholarship on this point:

“But although It was in the primitive times 
Indifferently called the Lord’s day or Sunday, yet 
It was never denominated the Sabbath; a name 
constantly appropriated to Saturday or the seventh 
day, both by sacred and cc.clcsiastieal writers. Of 
the changes from the seventh to the first day of the 
week, or even of the institution of the Lord’s day 
festival, there is no account in the New Testament* 
However, It may fairly be Inferred from it that tho 
first day of the week was In the Apostolic age, a 
stated time far public worship. *
Si ill, however, It must be owned that those passa
ges, although the plainest that occur, are not suffi
cient to prove tho Apostolic institutions of the 
Lord’s day, or even the actual observation of It.”

Ruch are few of the many authorities, all showing 
that the Christian Lord’s any has never been Inves
ted with the attributes of the Jewish Sabbath, but 
rests on a distinct foundation of Its own. which 
needs no Jewish covering to give It perpetuity or 
SHcredness. Now, to tho relevancy of inese argu
ments, and the propriety of obtruding them upon 
our editorial columns. We have heretofore pre
sented In fall our reasons for believing that the 
publication of the Sunday Tribune does good and 
not harm. To this argument some clergymen have 
expressly assented, and the remainder nave made 
no reply whatever. But they publicly charge us 
with violating God’s law. Now, If Goa’s law rela
tive to tho Jewish Sabbath (Saturday,) applies tn 
the Christian Lord's day—Sunday, limn tnoy are 
right. If not, then If the effect of our publication 
le good, wo are right. They do not deny that the 
effect of our Sunday paper, us compared with those 
which would take its place were It withdrawn, Is bene
ficial. Honeo, In order to sustain their assertion that 
we violate God’s law, they must show that tho 
Hebrew Sabbath laws now apply by Divine author
ity to tho first day of tho week. When they show 
that to our satisfaction, wo will stop onr Bunday 
paper, os It would necessitate tho Infliction of bo 
severe a punishment on all tn# Christian people of 
our city, for their past violation of it, that wc should 
sooner suspend tho publication of our entire 
paper, than to record the enforcement of such a 
law.

Tn Its Issue of the 19th Inst, the Tribune says: 
Objection having been made in certain irresponsibly

“H'Wmous communications, to the authority 
1 «Y‘n» Jeremy Taylor, Barclay, and the Ency

clopedia Britannica, upon the question whether 
God b law, ns contained in the fourth command
ment, requires us to observe tho first day of the 
week, or whether Christians observe that day of 
their own free accord and appointment in com
memoration of Christ’s resurrection, we subjoin the 
following additional authorities:

■ The great Neander, author of the most profound 
and exhaustive history of the Christian church yet 
produced, says on this point:

Ihe celebration 01 Sunday, like every festival, 
was a human Institution. Far was it from the 
Apostles to treat It as a divine command ; far from 
them, and from the first Apostolic church, to trans
fer the laws of the Sabbath to Sunday.”

Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible, the most recent 
and thorough Orthodox compendium of Christian 
learning extant, published under the auspices 
mainly of the leading theologians of the Church of 
England and of the most eminent Presbyterian 
divines of Great Britain and America, a work out
ranking any other as an authority on matters of 
Biblical learning says:

“ The Lord’s Day. What do wc gather from Holy 
Scriptures concerning that institution ? * *

“Scripture says very little concerning it. But 
the little seems to Indicate that the divinely Inspired 
Apostles, by their practice and by their precepts 
marked the first day of the week as a day far meet
ing together to break bread, for communicating 
and receiving instruction, for laying up offerings In 
store for charitable purposes, for occupation in hoi v 
thought and prayer. The flrat day of the week sb 
devoted seems to have been the day of the Lord’s 
resurrection, and therefore to have been specially 
likely to have been chosen for such purposes by 
those who preached Jesus and tbe resurrection.”

It will be seen that while some of our Chicago 
pastors inform their flocks that “God’s law” in the 
fourth commandment of the Decalogue enjoins the 
observance of Sunday as a day of worship, the 
theologians, whose books adorn their shelves, but 
not their sermons, are only too happy if they can 
show that inspired Apostles “marked out” and 
“chose” the day as a day of Christian worship. 
Surely the choice of an Apostle is quite different 
from the law of God. The work then recites elab
orately all the occasions in the New Testament on 
which the first day of the week is mentioned, and 
Bays:

“ Taken separately, perhaps, and even all together, 
these passages seem scarcely adequate to prove that 
the dedication of the first day of the week to the 
purposes above mentioned was a matter of Apos
tolic Institution or even of Apostolic practice. But it 
may be observed that It is at any rate an extraordinary 
coincidence, that almost immediately wc emerge from 
Scripture we find the same day mentioned in a similar 
manner, and directly associated with the Lord’s res
urrection ; that it is an extraordinary fact that we 
never find its dedication questioned or argued about, 
but accepted os something equally apostolic with 
Confirmation, Infant Baptism, with ordination, or at 
least spoken of in the same way. And as to direct 
support from Holy Scripture, it is noticeable that 
those other ordinances which are usually considered 
Scriptural, and in support of which Scripture is 
usually cited, are dependent so far as mere quota
tions are concerned, upon fewer texts than the 
Lord’s Day is. Stating the case at the very lowest, 
the Lord’s Day has at least ‘probable insinuations 
in Scripture,’ and bo is superior to any holy day, 
whether of hebdomedal celebration as Friday in 
memory, of the crucifixion, or of annual celebra
tion, as Easter day, in memory of the resurrection 
itself. These other days may be and are defensible 
on other grounds, but they do not possess anything 
like a Scriptural authority for their observance. 
And if we are inclined still to press for more perti
nent Scriptural proof, and more frequent mention 
of the institution—for such we suppose.it to be—in 
the writings of the Apostles, we must recollect how 
little is said of Baptism and the Lord’s Supper, and 
how vast a difference is naturally to be expected to 
exist between a sketch of the manners and habits of 
their age, which the authors of the Holy Scriptures 
did not write, and hints as to life and conduct and 
regulations of known practices, which they did 
write.” . • r •

After tracing the evidences that Sunday was 
observed by the Christian Fathers os a festival and 
day for breaking bread in commemoration of Christ’s 
resurrection, it says:

“ The results of our examination of the principal 
writers of the two centuries after the death of St. 
John are as follows: The Lord's day (a name which 
has now come out more prominently and is con
nected more explicitly with our Lord’s resurrection 
than before) existed during these two centuries as 
a part and parcel of Apostolical and so of Scriptural 
Christianity. It was never defended, for it was 
never impugned, or at least only impugned as other 
things received from the Apostles were. It was 
never confounded with the Sabbath, but carefully 
distinguished from it, (though we have not quoted 
nearly all the passages by which this point might 
be proved.) It was not an institution of severe 
Sabbatical character, but a day of joy and cheerful
ness, rather encouraging than forbidding relaxation. 
Religiously regarded it was a day of solemn 
meeting for the holy Eucharist, for united prayer, 
for instruction, for almsgiving, and though being 
an institution under thu law of liberty, work does 
not appear to have been formally Interdicted, or 
rest formally enjoined. Tertuilian seems to indi
cate that the character of the day was opposed to 
worldly business. Finally, whatever analogy may 
be supposed to exist between the Lord’s Day and 
the Sabbath, in no passage that has come down to 
us, is the Fourth commandment appealed to as the 
ground of the obligation to observe the Lord’s day. 
Ecclesiastical writers reiterate again and again, in 
the strictest sense of tho words, ‘Let no man, 
therefore, judge you in respect of an holiday, or of 
the new moon, or of the Sabbath day.’ Nor, again, 
is it referred to any Sabbatical foundation anterior 
to the promulgation of the Mosaic economy. On

Wrttlngi 
authonl

the contrary, those before thi Mosaic oraarecon- 
atantiy aasttmed to have had Aelthor knowledge nor 
observance of the Sabbath, M*J M little Is it any* 
where mortod that the Lord') 0*7 M a mere eceic- 
Magical Institution, dependent Upon the past Apos- 
tolla church for fit Origin, pod by conseqaenco 
capable of being done aff#n #houM a time ever 
arrive when It appears to be if/ longer needed.

“Our design dons not mjmttarlly \osd us to do 
more than state facta; but n the Diets be allowed 
to sneak far themselves tW v indicate that the 
Lord’s Day Is a purely Chilian institution, sanc
tioned by apostolic practice, mentioned In apostolic 
writings, and so po^cMcd of whatever divine 
authority all apostolic ordinances and doctrines, 
(which were not obviously temporary, and were 
not abrogated by the Apostil themselves) can be 
supposed to possess,”

In short, whatever divine authority the selection 
of a day of worship by the Apostles can possess 
may be claimed for the Christi<n‘Sabbath. 80 say 
Christian scholars. Do we need one theology for a 
minister’s shelves and another for Ids sermons, one 
for his private eye and another for his people? In 
treating of the Sabbath, this learned and candid 
work proceeds to show that no Christian writer, 
prior to Constantine, in or 011 of the New Testa
ment, regarded the fourth commandment ns npplica- 
ble to Sunday. But Constantine, In order to lift 
the Christian festival of the Lord’s Day Into greater 
n, forbade work and certain amusements on 

iy, and thereby, |>y causing it to resemble 
the Jewish Sabbath In mode of observance, caused 
Christians to begin to regard It as a Sabbath, 
instead of a festival, and thereafter the fourth com
mandment began to be considered as connected 
with It by the common people- The work then 
proceeds to argue that jnitejnumnn and universal
scope—i.e., so far os itis, aodjalwaya was among all 
nations, independent of any Icomrnand, Inherently 
wise to observe one day In seven as a day of rest, in 
so far our present mode of deserving Sunday may 
be considered as fulfilling the idea of the fourth 
command.

“ The Epistles, It must bd Admitted, with the ex
ception of one place arid puriaps another to which 
wo have already referred, arffsHCot on the subject 
of the Sabbath. No rule# for its observance are 

its violation is never de- 
An’eakers are never in-

ever given l/y the A pasties, its violation is never de
nounced by them, SabbatnArreaken* are never in
cluded in any list of OffeodAff' C®. ii; 16-17 seems
a far stronger argument foftho abolition of the 
Sabbath In the Christian dhpennation, than is far- 
nished by Hob. iv; 9 tot its continuance. And 
while the first day of the week is referred to as a 
day of religious observance, it Is never identified 
With the Sabbath, nor are any prohibitions Issued 
in connection wlln the former, wnile tbs omission of 
the Sabbath from the list of ‘necessary things’ to 
be observed by the Gentiles (Acts xv : 29,) shows 
that they were regarded by the Apostles as free 
from all obligations in UHs matter?

“ When the early fathers speak of the Lord’s day. 
they sometimes perhaps, by comparing, connect it 
with the Sabbath ; but we have never found a pas
sage previous to the conversion of Constantine pro
hibitory of any work or occupation on the former, 
and any such, did it exist, would have been in a 
great measure nugatory, for Mie reasons just al
leged. After Constantine, things became different at 
once. His celebrated edict prohibitory of judicial 
proceedings on the Lord’s Day was probably dic
tated by a wish to give the great Christian festival 
as much honor as was enjoyed by those of the 
heathen, rathet than by any reference to the Sab
bath or the fourth commandment. * But it was fol
lowed by several which extended the prohibition to 
many of the occupations and to many forms of 
pleasure held innocent on ordinary days. When 
this became the case, the Christian church, which 
ever believed the Decalogue in some sense to be of 
universal obligation, could not but feel that she was 
enabled to keep the fourth commandment in its let
ter as well as in its spirit; that she had not lost the 
type even in possessing ^2 antitype; that the great 
law of week day work4% seventh day rest, a law 
so generous and so enn« yhig to humanity at large, 
was still in operation.- True, the name Sabbath 
was used to denote the seventh, as that of the 
Lord’s Day, to denote the first day of the week, which 
latter is now here habitually called the Sabbath, as 
far as we are aware, except In Scotland and by the 
English Puritans. But it was surely impossible to 
observe both the Lord’s Day, as whs done by Chris
tians after Constantine, and to read the fourth com
mandment without connectin^the two ; and, see
ing that such was to be the practice of the devel
oped church, we can understand how the silence of 
theN. T Epistles, and even the Strong words of St. 
Paul (Col. 11: 16-17,) do not Impair the human and 
universal scope of tht fourth commandment, exhib
ited so strongly In the very nature of the law, and 
in the teachings respecting it of Him who came not 
to destroy but to fulfil.”

It will thus be seen that, according to the unani
mous voice of Christian scholarship, our Christian 
Lord’s day is a voluntary Christian festival, having 
no origin in, or connection with; the Jewish Sab
bath, or resemblance thereto, except that it serves 
the same beneficial purpose, and that Dr. Jun kin’s 
statement that It is established by the “law of 
God ” In the Decalogue, Is utterly unsupported by 
authorities and facts, as the nearest approximations 
to an establishment of it were the Apostolic usage 
and the edict of Constantine, which latter placed 
it on a footing analogous to that of the Jewish Sab
bath.

But if Dr. Junkln or any other clergyman or lay
man Is able to disprove the voice of all Christian 
theologians, let him do so by informing us forthwith 
in what verso and chapter of what book In the Old 
or New Testament God commands us to “ remem
ber the first day of the week commonly called 
Sunday, and keep It holy—In it thou shall do no 
work.” Let him point out when and where Christ 
said: “ It has been commanded to remember the 
seventh day and keep It holy—but I say unto you 
remember the first day instead.” If this be a law 
of God the occasion on which God uttered it, can 
be involved in no obscurity. Nor will any amount 
of argument in favor of the wisdom, or necessity of, 
and even divine authority for keeping one day in 
seven, prove that Sunday is the day in question, for 
on such occasions any day would answer. There Is 
a farther reason why the Jewish Sabbath was com
manded by God’s law. while ours Is left free to 
Christian liberty. All law is imperative without a 
penalty. The Jewish Sabbath was commanded to a 
people living under a theocracy which enforced a 
penalty for disobedience. But the Christian king
dom rules not by penalties and punishments, but by 
the judgment and affections only, and hence it did 
not enact as law a Sabbath it could not enforce.

Ancient Music.—The disentombing of Assyrian 
sculptures and the deciphering of Assyrian and 
Egyptian inscriptions have opened new fields of in
vestigation in almost every department of knowl
edge. Among the branches of Science which have 
shared in these discoveries, that of music has been 
benefited largely. The accounts of ancient musi
cal instruments were vague, and our ideas espe
cially of Hebrew music were confused, till recently 
sculptures and painting have been brought to light 
which delineate the ancient mutual instruments of 
the early Oriental nations, and in some cases veri
table specimens have been disentombed. Such, for 
example, is an Egyptian harp found in Thebes, with 
its strings yet perfect enough to vibrate again, 
after a silence of 3000 years.

The most recent investigations prove that the 
parent of all known musical science was Assyria. 
From the Assyrians, the Hebrews and the Egyp
tians, and indeed all Eastern nations, derived their 
knowledge of music. The unveiled monuments 
show that in the time of Senneeharib music was a 
highly cultivated art and must have existed 
through generations. This polished nation used a 
harp of twenty-one strings, which accompanied 
minstrel songs or was borne in the dance. The 
lyre of tortoise-shell, the double pipe, the trumpet, 
drum, and boll were common. Even the bagpipe 
representations have been discovered, though none 
of stringed instruments, like the violin, played 
with a bow.

In all delineations of social or worshiping assem
blies, musical instruments very, like our modern 
ones, have a prominent place. The Hebrew music 
at the time of the Exodus was purely Egyptian; 
but It was much modified subsequently by associa
tion with Asiatic nations. In the temple of Jeru
salem, according to the Talmud, stood a powerful 
organ, consisting of wind-chest, with ten holes 
containing ten pipes, each pipe capable of emitting 
ten different sounds by means oi finger boles, so 
that a hundred sounds could be produced by it. It 
was provided with two pairs (I bellows, and ten 
keys, so that it could be playec with the fingers. 
According to the Rabbins, It coild be heard a great 
distance from the Temple.—Obwwr,

Brigham Young has promised to build that nor* 
tion of the Pacific Road that wil run through Utah,

A THRILLING EMBRACE.

IM Hatfield, Junkln and the Reverend 
Clergy of Chicago Fleeing to the Em- " 

brace of the Chicago Sunday Times.

RECEIVED BY STOREY WITH OUT
STRETCHED ARMS.

Read the Following Taken from the Sunday 
Times of February 18th.

amir as a di ho iibtjtutiom.
The Chicago Times Is the only newspaper in Chi

cago that pays a proper deference to 8ond»x, The 
Chicago Tribune ha# latterly devoted It# JlnMted 
abilities and its command of theological works acid 
encyclopedias to proving that there I# no such thing 
as the Sabbath, or any day which Is better or more 
holy than any other day. It argues that the Jewish 
Sabbath was simply a Jewish Institution, like re
fraining from the eating of pork, or the establish
ment of years of jubilee or cities of refuge ; and 
that It was abolished by Christ, who failed to give 
us any day In Its stead.

It Is scarcely necessary to say that these infidel 
views are revolting to The Times, as they must be 
to all sober, decent Christian people In Chicago. 
The Times has a devout belief in the Christian Sab
bath. It recognizes the existence of such a day, 
and recognizes the number and strength of its obli
gations. In thus lending the influence of The Times 
to counteract the infidel teachings of The Tribune, 
we are making the Sunday Times what it was pro
mised to be, the co-worker with clergymen, mission
aries and religious people in the field of morality 
and reform. The Sunday Times reaches the under
standings, every Sunday morning, of a congregation 
of not less than 50,000 people. It entreats all these 
people to beware of the demoralizing sophistries of 
the Chicago Tribune, which is doing its best to ob
literate the Christian Sabbath. It Implores al) these 
people to believe that the Mammon of unrighteous
ness has taken possession of tbe Chicago Tribune, 
and that its arguments against the Christian Sab
bath are as fallacious as their effect Is designed to

j be demoralizing.
We congratulate our clergymen upon the firm 

1 stand they have taken in this Sunday matter. We 
; shall continue to lend them our support. We con

gratulate Rev. Mr. Junkin upon the potency, depth, 
and effectiveness of his replies to thescholarship 

attempt or the Chicago Tribune to destroy the Sab
bath. We shall continue togive Brothers Hatfield, 
Junkln and others the immense influence of the
Sunday Timet to assist them in their good work. 
Let them light the good fight, and on each succes
sive Sunday the Sunday Times w\W accompany them 
into the contest, and assist them to gain, while its 
aid assures them, the victory.

Tor the ReligloPbilosophlcal Journal.

To A. J, Davis.
The pursuit of truth under difficulties is all the 

apology that I have to offer for intruding this letter 
on your notice. I have just read your beautiful 
discourse, delivered in St. Louis, and published in 
the Journal, relating to the phenomenon of death. 
Now I have had some experience in clairvoyance, 
but it is not anything to be compered with yours. 
The strength of abilities such as I have are in the 
direction of the Intuitive faculties. I have never 
yet been mistaken or deceived when I have impli
citly obeyed my intuitions. If so truthful in the 
flesh, may I not trust them In the spirit/ Have 
patience, my brother, and I will come to the point 
soon. In regard to the psychological process of I 
death, my experience agrees with yours, as to the 
general principle, but not in detail. The point on 
which we most disagree and which has (to me) cast 
a dark cloud over all your otherwise beautiful dis
course, and It is to me of the most vital importance 
is—what? Why, that the door mast be opened in 
order that the freed spirit may escape out of the 
room.

I think I see you smile; yet, my friend, there is 
involved In this a principle of the utmost import
ance; for instance, what becomes of the spirits of 
those persons who hove been crushed to death be
tween granite rocks, and thus have been hermetri- 
cally sealed, as it were, forever; or what would be
come of the spirit of a person who was condemned 
to throw off his body in a hermetrically sealed glass 
coffin, ten feet thick, in every part? My reason, 
my clairvoyance, and above all my intuitions, are 
opposed to any such fact. As I see the phenomenon 
of death, so called, and as my intuitions teach me, 
it is about thus : There are rays of magnetic light 
ascending from the dying person, appearing some
thing like an aurora; they commence at the surface 
of the body, and flash and sometimes sparkle; grow
ing higher they pass through the ceiling of the room,
the roof of the house, and into the air above.

Before they have done this, they have met 
sounding rays from above, the two mingling, 
this is being done there is formed, about four
above the dying person, a dense, misty cloud in the 
center of which. Is perceived a human heart, a 
throbbing, living heart! The remainder of the 
spiritual body is formed after the same order the 
foetus in utero of physical bodies ore ; when this 
spiritual body is thus formed, it is the exact likeness 
of the dying person, only something smaller. Now 
let me go back a little; the ascending and descend
ing rays seem to have become white threads of light, 
meeting at all parts of the spiritual body, but espe
cially in the region of the brain. In the meantime 
the under threads of light seem to be loosening, one 
by one. They part, gradually, until finally “ the 
last link is broken,” and the spiritual body soars 
away heavenward, the ceiling and roof of the house 
forming no obstacle whatever.

I should have mentioned that during this most 
beautiful process there are many attendant spirits, 
who seem by their magnetic power to be keep
ing the spirit in an unconscious condition. 1 
have also conversed with other clairvoyants who 
agree with me that solid substances present no 
obstacle to the egress of spirit. Now, as to the 
principle involved, it amounts to about this, that 
cither you or I are mistaken, or we both are. In 
either case, it throws a dark cloud over the whole 
principle of the reliability of clairvoyant vision. I 
have the evidence of many facts which go to show 
that spirit power has taken some of the most dense 
substances through glass without crack or fracture ; 
if so, why open a door for the egress of the spirit
itself? Yours in fraternal brotherhood,

Cincinnati, Jan. 29, 1866.

The Norfolk Post, in alluding tn Mr. Brethren 
new view regarding hell, says s'* The entire abeiV 
tion of hell and the improvement of heave* wonhi 
be a very popular plank in the patforrn 
party just now. We want 'new fes»<ej*»u hope 
this suggestion will take.”

Japan is the place to live in. Yon can bay a 4rsx 
class house there tor $^\ and live ww^rtaNy it 
for two cents a day. Servants <hM*& at\v rents a 
month, and a horse and groom may be had for the 
same time for $1XX

A stone in the northern iwt of T!mW twms 
black before a rain storey and h \\nw\t with whit* 
spots before foie weathers

tor th..S»ilgIoPhlloMph|e.i Journtl

A Dream.
BY MBS. M. J. KUTZ.

ST * dreamed a dream, 
’Twos a glorious droam, 
r Of * mftMlon *’igh and grand; 
It Stood on the banks of a flowing stream, 

In a bright and sunny land.

And I dreamed on still. 
Of tho evergreen hill;

And plains that spread away, 
Oommed boro and there, by glinting rills, 

That down to tho river stray.

And I dreamed on still, 
Of birds that trill

Their strange, harmonic notes;
Till the air with melodies thrill, 

And e'en to tbe earth they float.

And my dream grew sweet, 
Tor I thought my feet 

Were privileged to walk that way;
Aad over the river I went to meet 

Tbe friends of another day.

Whoa I crossed the tide, 
By an angel's side, 

And stood on the shining shore;
I saw what opened ay blind eyes wide— 

Truth* not seen before.

Their footstep# stray
Dowa a shining way,

Who have paesed to a higher Mfe;
Bat there epule came oa chat one dream-day 

Wrapped Id sin and strife!

They gathered them la, 
'Mid sort# and din, 

Into the mansion grand;
Angel Mod mortal, truth and sin, 

Thai, day, in spirit land {

The maiden fair,
With dishoveled hair,

And heart so crarily broken:
Who, of all Che workTs ecorn had a share. 

Bat not ant lorinp token.

Tbe orphan child, 
That froze awhile, 

Tbe Christmas' peals rang out. 
When deacons walked in costly aisles. 

And wealth was all about.

Tbe drunkard’s face, 
With its disgrace, 

I saw its bloated IoethiD<;
And there tbe poor man had a pine*, 

Despite Ms tattered clothing.

A murderer camo;
Whllo the Inrid flame

Burned not in his sunken eye;
His mother was there, and her sacred name, 

Drew bis footsteps Co tbe sky.

There sin and shame,
Of every name. 

Came gliding in together!
I could not stay with such gathering shame, 

I, not I, oh, never-

So I turned away. 
But a voice said, “ stay,” 

And my eyes looked up to see.
’Twas my angel mother spoke that day.

As she reached white hands to me.

Then we crowed the floor 
To the open door—

That angel mother and I—- . _ . 
That mother I’d lost so long before, 

In the grave where they laid her by.

And there I saw
The Divine love law,

Engraved on the Temple’s dome.
* Tin Ignorance ” only, that makea the flaw, 

When men from the right way roam.

de-
As 

feet

“ Blessed are they. 
Who work and pray

Till every soul is pure;
Teaching each one the better way.

Halting salvation sure.”

Oh, then, I cried.
Away with false pride 1

Help me to see the right. 
That other feet I may safely guide 

From sin's dark, 'whelming night.

Then I saw that throng.
With joyous song,

Paas from the temple grand ;
Their dark robes fell, the weak grew strung. 

By help of the angel band.

Then my mother came
(God bless her name,)

And gave me a magic wand, 
And bode me forth o’er hill and plain, 

To save the sad earth band.

Then I left once more 
The shining shore.

And all the angel-band: 
And stood in thia world of sin and gora. 

And waved that magic wand.

Twas strange to behold
How faces old,

Looked up with a youthiEt fleam.
When I said, their loved were m# daad and ct&L

I had seen them in my dream.

I tell them all.
Of the templed hail

That stands oq a abfiafag share.
Where crime-stained sods Wear th? aag«* cal 

And * go and six a* assra! *

Some frown awhfle. 
Then a sraay smote

Lights up each visage ^rimi 
Old earth forgets its criminal guAa.

And tbe ang«4 band
lathe temple grand

That senate aa ashMagifeer^
Have wrought teas wet w^te tee M^fewand. 

Knowtedge foreeaswere^

TVrw'btesay a Weak,
Whose paMws sterv

Aad aueay a hand grew stre^; 
Aad aasey we earth-real hate a part 

Ih-revateroacteg Tiveg.

Whoa foe tesadt at veers
Jted foe Awa* eC tsars

WSfoeMW us are o'er,
#^w sweet he steM^ where crime and fears 

Are vanished ereraMO.

When jepteett* grand 
$y angel haB<te

Shall ril^c from the temple’s dome, 
* Gather them in. from every land.”

Ged brings his children home!

The Memphis papers are fairly alarmed at the 
extreorxiioary increase of population. In I860 it 
numbered bet ween 20,000 ana 25,000; now it em- 
bmrea over 50,000 (some say 70,000)land there is a 
great scarcity of house room.

5
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A Friendly tetter to Or. J. F. Bryant. 
Dub FB»«<r>: I wiWMf/WH* Unwh ft* wluatr#r# barp, 
TM Mfr *•* IK Sw^hub#* from It twdla 
Whm 0MM whom 0*1 *• br«ihM upon axw 
Wrok # Ite bhmK, B«d T *> **« wtah 
That pMt’f Marry crown dwformr.f, tn fit 
Xy lauw bruw I and only to begnlfa 
A fondly hear, that amMpo rm from th# crowd 
And every human ohadow -do I write.

Thy mMoft npon earth ha# ImmU to heal} 
0ft hare thy patient#, from the ywwhlng #H*H 
CMo* up to Mom thee for thin* nh^n •bill- L
Th* Bolden, Wearing th* atWoncrd ring, 
With MW* health, has Bought thy potent tmwh 
To diedpftte the miaU of early death J 
To bring anew the roaoa to her cheek. 
And from thy praoenoo the haa walked roren*, 
At porn In body m In aonl to leave's 
M ri neat Altar I To tho Invalid, 
With pdMM limb, or tottering atop, thon hut 

, A pharmacy, more potent than all drug*.
But to the mother, aha whowe lift and Joy 
Wow tparklM In tho rherk of Infancy, 
Thy •wertaat ottering* are brought—the boon 
Of health and #trongth —tho Iron ahaoklM fall, 
Sho feel# her life renewed, her spirit winged 
"God blew yon, I aha 11 over pray I’*

Whence comm
Thia weird, myaferfom, unseen power 1 The age 
Of miracle# la pawed, they my—Iff pawed I 
It never waa I for Nature cannot Hol

■VI power fa but tho alchemy of earth and aonl— 
Tho chemistry of forces all nnaeon I 
And therefore anpormnndane! No I Did man 
Bnt know hia power; did only realise 
At Whoo hla mighty powlblHtlea, 
The light would Mind him for all coming time!

Thy miraion upon earth has Mtn to heal, 
Not only mortal maladies, but such 
A* Night tho God-Hke aoul and ahnt ft up 
In darknoea I Fearlcoaly thou hast availed 
That grim and ghaatly dogma which owun ta 
That God is wrath; that love is bate; that man 
Is bnt hie Maker's toy, and by Him made 
To sate the vengeance of Omnipotence I 
This bigot# worship, and to such tho charms 
Of Calvary are lost—in Calvin 1

Bright * 
And beautiful, and soothing ft tho thought 
That death is life—that gliding thro' tho loops 
Of time, is only waking in a World 
Of a diviner beauty, where tho soul, 
Reft of its fleshly robes, expatiates 
On starry wings, and over soaring on. 
Beholds the Perfect One, yet ne’er attains I 

Chicago Law School, February 1st, 1866.

For the Rengio-Philoeophlcal Journal.
Cholera—Causes—Preventives—Symptoms

—Cure.
PHYSICAL CAUSES.

1. The universal and continued violation of the 
laws of health produces general derangement and 
adaptation to the encouragement of any epidemic. 
But for this adaptation no disease could spread, 
except where it creates a virus—tut generis, self- 
propagating. In this case, the fact that it is more 
fatal in certain localities, that a large per cent, are 
not attacked, that few If any children die with it, 
and many adults survive the attack, affords abun
dant proof that its fatality is contingent, and its 
propagation dependent upon conditions.

The universal and continued disregard of the 
laws of health, gives to plagues periodicity. It 
requires a certain amount and kind of physical 
sins to produce generic derangement within a given 
time. Accident' may hasten or retard the catastro
phe, and augment its virulence; but come it must, 
and continue to come until we learn and obey the 
laws of life.

Plants can no more grow without their peculiar 
nutriment, than plagues prevail without general 
derangement of human bodies and minds. These 
come of ignorance and vied. Hence plagues exhaust 
the subjects, and then subside. They are Nature’s 
scavengers, sweeping off the unworthy and vindi
cating the Justice of the Supremo Architect, violent 
efforts of Nature, enforcing the majesty of law, 
and teaching the world that obedience is life, and 
disobedience death. ,, , r ,-. ,■. i? ■, 7 .

2. Decaying vegetable and animal matter will 
intensify the malignity on general principles.

3. It is barely possible that derangement of the 
lources of vitality may have something to do with 
plagues. But we have no proof, and tho facts are 
against the supposition—opinions are contradictory. 
Hence nothing can be affirmed of either. It is not, 
however, unreasonable to assume that tho decom
position of cholera patients may vitiate the atmos
phere and predispose to that form of disease.

MENTAL CAUSES.

L The power of tho miud over tho body is won
derful—how great, wo cannot tell. But this much 
la known, that diseases arc cured through the action 
of mind alone. Thousands of such cases are on 
record in the past, while doubtless only those arc 
preserved of marked peculiarities, or attracting the 
attention of persons whose habits or studios quali
fied them to notice and preserve phenomena. lu 
every country and every ago, there have been those 
claiming tho gift of healing by laying on of hands, 
or by some form of charm ; while others have 
claimed tho power of injury by the same methods.

The instances of recovery without visible reme
dies arc too numerous and well authenticated to 
require the collation of the evidence here. How 
natural the Inference that some cause abused or 
misapplied, may cause disease as well as health. I 
•hall content myself with presenting the facts eluci
dating this phase of mental phenomena, and thus 
demonstrate that the chief assumption of Ulis branch 
of the subject is well supported.

I. Sympathy: Laughlug, stuttering, St. Vitus’ 
dance, and other affections, are communicated and 
extended by sympathy.

2. Fear causes loss of appetite, turns tho hair* 
suddenly gray, paralyzes the whole nervous sys
tem, relaxes the muscles, Increases the flow of 
urine, and causes an untimely discharge of the 
forces. To these may bo added disease and death. 
Bes medical records. | . /(imh^m!^

3. Violent passions, Joy, grief, auger, love and 
tete, hope fulfilled or blasted, to sensitive natures, 
‘re often fatal and always injurious.

1 Experiments have demonstrated that criminals 
^be bled to death through the mind alone ; that a 
"til man can be made sick beyond tho power of 
®odlcine to save; and that frauds can bo so firmly 
^guerreotyped upon tho mind that no after efforts 
tan efface them.

5. Thus the prophecy and anticipation of death 
* • certain hour become self-fulfilling.

®« The more mysterious the cause, the more un- 
cootrolable, the more powerful and terrible tho 
^finance.

X Apply those facte to the Asiatic cholera, with 
mystery and fatality, and you discover not only 

t e secret of its terror, but the law of Its action.
w add the fact that many escape, many recover, 

few if any young children die with It, and tho 
vanishes, ‘ r •

H, It may, therefore, be safely affirmed that half 
the Wal CMOS are ceased by fear, k\so that those 
sudden attacks, with fatal terminations, find their 
solution In mental cause*, producing physical de- 

| rangement, and suspending peristaltic action, until 
I # violent attack Is produced, which, combined with 
I the mental state of the patient, usually and almost 
I necessarily terminates fatally.

pnrrxMioFjrr or its action.
v. The cholera Idea embraces vomiting, purging, 

painless diarrhea, rice water discharges, cramps, 
contraction, suppression of urine, collapse and 
death; and all the other peculiarities as described 
by physicians.

10. The causes, proximate and rertote, are un
known to science and Ignorance alike. Profound 
mystery veils all. It comes, destroys and departs, 
We know not how or why. Astonishment and con
sternation seize nil minds. The physician and 
patient are equally Impotent, Humanity awaits 10 
awful suspense the Impending calamity. It Is pow
erless to resist, It Is simply negative.

11. The mind la a battery Improving tteelf upon 
the physical system. The mental states Of the 
mother AM impressed upon the mind and body of 
tho talus. One of my eblldron has the form and 

I color of a mduso upon the thigh. I hafo known 
I them with various marks Of beasts, reptiles and 

birds. We may not knew tho most Interior philoso
phy of these faete. Still they are facte, and have

I a law.
12. The public mind is seized, possessed, with the 

I cholera Idea and all Its symptoms. The possession 
of the mind with tho idea, and tho direction of the 
mind to tho parte affected, and the symptoms 
manifested, are calculated to work the mental ideal 
out In the physical fact. Hence we may not only 
produce the cholera where It never has been, but 

I change every derangement into that form of disease, 
and aggravate the whole by the prevailing con- 

I vlction that It must be fatal. What wonder If the 
patient dies? Facts In my possession prove that 
such is the influence of mind upon body, that 
almost any form of disease may be induced, and 
perfected In detail, terminating In death by men
tal causes alone. Hence the cholera idea produces 

I cholera, and may convert cholera morbus, or any 
similar derangement, into Cholera.

13. In discussing this subject we must not omit 
the fact that a few minds dominate the masses. Theo- 

I logfans, politicians, successfal generals, physicians 
and public men generally, are the controllers of 
the common people. Over the cholera idea there 
is no dominating mind. The Intelligent and igno
rant blend in one common helplessness, and are 
dominated by the idea. This unity of negation and 
helplessness harmonizes and intensifies the concen
trated mind until it becomes one organism, a great 
magnetic battery discharging the shafts of death 
into every part of the body. The helpless victims 
of popular ignorance turn in vain to the family 
doctor, patent nostrums and experimental pre
scriptions. The doctor is weak, like common 
mortals, and beholds the work of the destroyer 
with no power to save the victims who have been 
taught to rely upon his skill, to the neglect of self 
culture.

14. In every community there are persons who 
have no mind of their own ; passive, Involuntary, 
helpless recipients of popular opinions and In
fluences, which come upon them irresistibly. Such 
makegood Christians or good devils accoiding to 
their surroundings. Add to these persons a dis
eased organism, and you have the conditions out of 
which the cholera may and does come, and from 
which Its great fatality comes. Such persons are 
always attacked first, and are the most apt to die. 
The first fatal cases affect all coming after, until 
tho disease expires for want of suitable subjects.

PROXIMATE PHYSICAL CAUSES.
1. The only genuine, immediate, rational cause I 

could over find, by tho severest scrutiny, is acetic 
acid.

Without this I have found no case of Asiatic 
cholera. Wherever I have found a patient vomiting, 
I have invariably elicited the concession that acid 
was largely present in tho primary attack. This 
was my own case. This acid Is tho product of the 
fermentation of undigested food. I found one in
telligent physician who asserted after the dissection 
of twenty stomachs, that acid was the cause—but 
stomachic acid, (I give his own words.) It Is not 
my opinion that dissection reveals anything, as tho 
morbid cause is discharged In tho early stages of 
tho disease. Tho presence of such an agent la 
plainly indicated by tho efforts of nature to expol 
it by vomiting and purging, possibly in a fow cases 
by tho latter alone. Fifteen years of careful ob
servation of bowel derangements have produced the 
conviotion that tho causes, symptoms and condl* 
tions were not totally dissimilar in cholera. Not 
only havo I obtained tho confirmation of this chief 
Idea, but many other important facts unnoticed by 
others, at least not published, have been elicited. 
To me at least It is clear that I may safely cry 
Eureka. For I have not only ascertained tho facte 
Sot forth but, acting on those facts, I have applied 
thorn successfully in practice.

It is then, clear, that indigestion from any cause 
overloading the stomach, particularly with food 
containing saccharine matter, constipation of the 
bowels from disease or fear, will all, in their reflex 
effects, produce that fermentation out of which 
comes tho fatal cause of cholera. '

PREVENTIVES.
Prevention Is always better than cure. Tho utility 

of prevention is demonstrated In Paris, whore the 
sanitary measures adopted to check cholera, brought 
the mortality within tho average, whlio cholera 
prevailed; thus confirming my opinion that cholera 
is the creature of conditions, and those conditions 
are controllable by ordinary sagacity.

1. Tho first step is a reversion of the public mind. 
The influence of mind upon mind, and mind upon 
mattet, are subjects yet involved in obscurity. 
Enough Is known, however, to reveal the fact that 
there is hero latent a powerfill agent for weal or 
woo. The public mind can be best reached by those 
In tho habit of controlling. The dominating classes 
must take the matter In hand, unite, and concen 
tratc their efforts, and tho rest will follow. Hore is 
n great responsibility which cannot bo, lightly cast 
off. It is within their power to prevent or so modify 
this terrible scourge, that It shall cause little dis
turbance. Thore is a bare possibility of some mas
ter mind mastering the situation and forestalling 
the destroyer; but there Is no such probability. 
Until the public mind is set free from this bondage ; 
until the origin and nature of this disease arc clearly 
understood; until the masses are convinced that 
cholera is not necessarily fatal or incurable; until 
they.are placed in a positive relation to It, the post 
to but a history of the future, to be repeated until 

conditions change.
I sec only one way of reaching the desired haven. 

A simple and philosophical thesis of cause and cure, 
supported by facte and practice, impressed upon the 
common mind through legitimate channels, aided 
by such other defences ns sense and experience 
commend.

11. The daily eft all 
1 arity In this facultj t
ways Important; 1 
Piles, diarrhoea, flui 
other diseases are , 
this function of nat

da

12. If diet and < feted fall, then Injections or 
mild cathartics ma. a eniplpyed. All food should 
be omitted until th k acclupph-hed.

18. Avoid all an holefal nostrums, stimulants 
and astringents ; a all other things calculated to 
impair digestion < irrest, the excretions. The 
danger fa not in loo as but tightness.

ents, to purify the air and 
of all decaying substances.
quiet cairn mind, regularity

of habits, tempera: in eating arid sleeping, living
nature, are great guarantees

in the direction of cholera,

t the? bowels give a sudden
The doctor comes, but

B must go oack of this pain-

is my province to announce

painless diarrhoea cannot 
vomiting generally accom-

grv0 p htic in Uniontown, 
*lc*O6 dunng cholera; on

vi, and continued, until

stolution of soda, fol.

T defence is
the pa
in pre- 
highest

FIN
he K The action of tho

he \ or its effects. In

2. Universal safllts y rnoMnres, clean bodies, 
clean houses, clean pn nteca, dean •tomaebs, clean 
consciences, ealm fibs • and capital digestion.

3. Sanitary coin mH I es who shall compel COOS'
plfanee with these rw nments.

4. Public bath and mebhoaues, 
the poor In all cities*

for the benefit of

5. Committees of b< 
man, woman and cblk 
afford proper Instruct!

0. Ample medical m 
derangements may bp

7. This will dernaic

i th, who shall Inspect every 
their habit# and health, and 
is how to Improve both.
v is ion fw the poor, so that 
erected In time.
school# of Instruction, for

the purpose of quinf ng private citizens for this 
part of the work.

8. A diet, outrltlnai 1 easy of digestion, coarse,
not concentrated; \ 
salt or sugar. If si 
freshened. In thia 
meats. Fresh mci
posed, as they attraA i^

9. Moderation fam til

T ible rather than flesh ; little 
q cate arc used, they must be 
f.H'cy arc better than fresh 
dwu|d not remain long ex-

ma,
Aeejifng always within

the capacity of digAoii,
10, Weakly persrAslM*tId avoid sudden changes.

e 1 fouM concentrated food

The

It fa safest, but w 
producing constipai 
changed to coarse 1

Who bare alr^4r torMteA their efsfms upon life, 
by long contfnuM wrong. In this light ft fa by no 
means so terrible bb we bare Imagined, For I claim 
that a child Un years old, of ordinary InUlBgerice, 
can be Instructed to prevent and treat the disease 
In Its primary manlfeatatlons, at l^t. I cure KMe 
for theories. I sought, obtained, and aeud on facte, 
tangible and indisputable, and Ba/x^ed ^^ 
Instance.

T7> make theae facte and ibfa mental phUotopby 
available, concert of action only fa needed. That 
action should commence at the National Capital, 
and ramify into the whole country, embracing first 
and chiefly seaboard and other large cities, jf 
proper encouragement be given, I am willing to 
undertake the work. In a few weeks it may be bo 
ad vanced on the seaboard that no fears need obtain 
of Its spread.

To me It seems clear that tbte fa a work demand
ing national action and co-opcration. All of which 
fa respectfully submitted.

Jons B. Wolff.

diarrhoea, I have always 
h favorable results, 
|of (be bowels, Regn- 
Anlrnal economy, fa al- 
ng epidemics more so- 

la, cholera morbus and 
sed by inattention to
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A Plea for Hlndoolsm.
DMnUy of the Rdigton of Brahma Proven by

14. Disinfecting 
houses. The remo

15. A strong will

faith in the powers
of exemption or n ery, if attacked.

mbtoms
Here again I mus tve the beaten path. To be 

able to detect the a test deviation from the nor-
mal action of the
involves the power on trol and disarm the enemy. 
The secret of gene success lies here and here 
alone. Here is the ] t where light is most needed. 
People are warned i ist painless diarrhoea ; but of
what avail Is this; 
rush, the patient , 
the patient is dead.!

*.

less diarrhoea ; thia >, has a cause, and is the re
sult of conditions w efined, and may be obviated. 
But when this sym] । occurs, the virus has dis
seminated itself thi i the whole body and the
danger is Imminent
well defined symj $ anterior to this common
index of cholera.
come without ware
panics, sometimes deathd attack. Cases may 
occur without the 5 ing, but I have never seen 
them. At Washins Fa./ ip '^ '^ ; at Wheeling,
Ya., 1849 to 1853 ; a
Pa., In 1852; at Ne
shipboard with ten I cut. flown at once, and 
daily deaths, I never case in which vomiting 
failed to accompany 1 drhoea. All this goes to 
prove the morbid can the stomach, because 
first affected.

OONNftON.
Irregularity and bardpf the forces are the 

first signs of derangcmeraaudlng attention. I 
have found no case of les i two days, and thence 
up to eight days, of ,t suppression. I havo 
found no one who has ued this phenomenon. 
To ft I havo found MO^exm. It fa not denied 
that an oversupply of fuiy develop the disease 
without this peculiarity thia does not militate 
against the law.

The mind concentrate opposition to tho 
cholera idea, stimulatln; astringent nostrums, 
concentrated food, salt ; all tend to one re
sult, Irregularity and coition, and this to re
taining tho content# of tomach until fermenta
tion ensues.

I found at Uniontown Rev. F. Moore with 
his bowels locked up foe days, and In great 
trepidation lust ho shouo the contents, and 
bating all tho time. It three hours by me
chanical means to rcmoxobstruatlons. Ho was 
saved, and admits It, bdd certainly havo died 
within forty-eight hournks Booher had con
stipation eight full day saved him even after 
the regular attack. Otises might, be named, 
but those demonstrate <int; and when taken 
with other operating cocavc no, doubt of the 
correctness of tho asscriiat the first danger fa 
In tightness, not loosen*

2. Acidity of stomacl uneasiness belching 
wind, taste of hardboile. Thia condition fa 
followed by the more viymptoms of vaulting 
find purging—efforts cure to dislodge the 
enemy. Tho other wclln symptoms of pro
gress follow in theta prd«e arc for the phyai-
clan to treat os they oct

treat: ienttack.
1. Emetic, prompt

the acid taste is fol 1< weoitter onc.k. >
2. A mild solution of n soda. ■ In the ab-

sonce of an emetic,
lowed by an emetic of >rm—if It shotaid., be
only warm, water.

3. To settle tho s 
tions of water—if t 
to the stomach.
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5.
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ing»
7.
8.

Frictions with t 
Bathing feet an 
Should the wat 
continue to redu

mil minister small por- 
fiply a cold, wet cloth

W 
e: hot lye. , 
e« to produce vomit- 
lUity taken..

Keep quiet and Juki
.. ........................ V diet whenGentle stimulants

tlent is convalescen
vention and prepara Ipp,wring the 
condition of health.

I have no faith in
kidneys is already si ipenl ice applied to the 
back would aggrtv tt%. conld have little
power over acid, 1ft
my own case, I fox d v<produced by cold 
water, agreeable i id W in relaxing the 
muscles, and giving pelldhat torpidity one 
finds stealing oyer mm in stages. No food 
should be taken unti the natter is expelled, 
and favorable symptoms

I have grappled w|th tier in my own per
son, in individuals, and a5,000 inhabitants; 
^ud-thus am a llvlnm wltre success and ap
plicability of these princjfacts to arrest the 
destroyer, and expel it bholc community 
within one week.

I do not hesitate to t<at it is perfectly 
within our own power to of all Ite terror#, 
and confine Its fatal result unfortunate fow

Modem Testimony—The Guardian Spirits of A. J. 
Dads.
Dear Journal: Among your numerous readers 

can one be pointed out who was not highly delighted 
by reading the lecture delivered by A. J. Davis in 
the Mercantile Library Hall, St. Louis, Sunday 
evening, Dee. 24,1855, and published in No. 18 of 

I your paper 7
Those who read that lecture with proper care, 

and were at all conversant with the religious tenets 
laid down in the Vedas, could not have failed to 
have seen that in Mr. Davis’ lecture was enunciated, 
very clearly, the doctrines of man’s triple organiza
tion, bls Immortality, and the eternal inseparability 
of the man proper and bis spiritual body, as taught 
in the Hindoo sacred books, and maintained by the 
ancient priests of the religion of Brahma.

Before proceeding further, I would say, notwith
standing that in bb lecture Mr. Davte frankly 
declares that bb ** whole soul shrinks from contact 
with sectarian Christians and with so-called Christian I 
Spiritualists,” I trust no “sectarian Christian’* 
will be so uncharitable to Mr. Davis as to insinuate 
even that bb holy horror of them arises from a 
desire to stand forth on the pages of the future his
torian as one who was infinitely superior in divine 1 
excellencies to their adored Christ or God ; because 
Mr. Davis, by words of contempt, thrusts all “ Chris
tian Spiritualists” out of the pale of the Hartnonlal 
church, and expressed pious dread of contact with 
them, 1 trust that none of these humble seekers ' 
after truth will lay deeply to heart thh, Mr. Davb' ' 
Papal Bull against them, nor by way of retaliation, 
charge him with being actuated In bb onslaught on 
them by Jealousy, or fear of their influence; that 
ambitions motives urge him onward In hb furious 
zeal; that he b desirous of being esteemed among 
men more highly than is the memory of the true 
and martyred man of Nazareth ; nor that he desires 
to stand at the head of the list of famed ones, and 
be regarded as the generalissimo of the army of 
God—tho head of his church militant.

But to return. Long before the birth of Moses 
the priests of the religion of Brnhma held that man 
was triple in organization ; that within tho external 
mortal body “te a subtle Invisible body which was 
the seat of the spiritual faculties, the mediator or 
medium between the soul and tho senses, and that 
at death thb Interior body la not laid aside with the 
material form; and that this Invisible body accom
panies tho human soul through all Ite transmigra
tions, or changes, until the aoul fa finally absorbed 
Into tho Supremo Being from whence it emanated.’* 
Thb fa tho aubalance of Mr. Davis’ lecture, and fa 
the crowning excellence of tho Harmonlal Philoso
phy as ho therein taught it, though he, in that lec
ture, amplifies somewhat on these cardinal tenets 
of Hlndoolsm.

Tho Christian world has long soundod its own 
praho, on account of its supposed progressod reli
gious tenets. It has long declared that the Hindoo 
Ideas of the attributes of the Supremo Being, of 
man's relations to Ulm, of man’s organization, and 
of hte future condition, wore erroneous. We now 
havo testimony derived from that which is equiva
lent to ocular demonstration, confirmatory of the 
truth of the religious tousts of the Vedas, os enun
ciated by the ancient priests of Brahma.

Mr. Davfa declares in bb lecture that he testifies 
to that only which, he has soon—that be testifies to 
nothing which fa "supposition or Imagination.** 
Then he says, "ho has bad tho periscopic and clair
voyant ability to seo through man’s iron coating 
(man’s corporeal body) for the past fifteen years, 
and that for tho last twelve years the exercise of 
this faculty had come to bo to him an education.** 
Hence, unions wo reject In toto the testimony of 
Mr. Davb, we have proof positive of the divinity of 
the religion of Brahma, at least so far as the lecture 
of Mr. Davis fa an elucidation of first principles.

I have said that Mr. Davis, in his lecture, enlarged 
upon those principles of Hlndoofam which I have 
quoted, and which wore the foundation principles of 
hb lecture. In his extended remarks, Mr. D. dis
solves death of its terrors. Tho so-called death-bed 
is converted, by him, Into a bed of flowers, pro. 
vldcd there Is " no cotton or feathers ** about it. 
Then he avers that the emancipated spirit in its 
new condition, that of the " unconscious slumber 
of the just-bora, happy babe,** Is surrounded " by a 
beautiful assemblage of guardian friends,** who 
throw "loving arms about the sleeping one,” and 
by tho thread of celestial attraction " gather about 
and draw it obliquely through the forty-five miles 
of air to the Summer Land.”

By this amplification, Mr. Davis does not take issue 
with the cardinal principles of Hlndoolsm, but by 
It he substantiates the divine beauties of that 
ancient religion; and demonstrates the fact that 
this long vilified religious teaching is being resus
citated in Christendom, In the Harmonlal Philoso
phy, as taught by its loading promulgator.

It may he somewhat difficult, at first view, for 
some persons to understand why, and how it fa, 
that the most ancient of all religions should crop 
out in our latest moral philosophy and system of 
religion. These questions are easily explained on 
the modern Spiritualistic theory. From the first, 
it has boon tho accepted theory that each individual 
of the human family, at all times, has had one or 
more guardian spirit who watched over and inspired 
their ward with the sentiments which they them
selves entertained » and that the individual gave 
utterance in words to the thoughts and Meas with 
which he was inspired by hb guardians It has 
been the accepted tenet also, that at diffvrvnl 
periods of the life of the individual, dilfortmt spirits 
watched over and Inspired him. By three Spiritual 
istlo rules, tho questions why and how fa ft that the 
most ancient of all religion* la now being advocated 
by Mr. Davia, can bo easily understood. The fore* 
going nib's have been demonstrated tn the person 
of Mft Davb.

It fa known to those persons who are famflfar 
*Rb Mr. Darts' writing* for ibe pant fifteen years, 
that bfa spiritual guardianship has been changed 
several tiroes during that period. When he was at

I Hartford, Ct., be uttered sentiments and prescribed 
I rales of life for »zx Jety which he believed were the 
I Inspiration of some spirit “ who was odcc thoroughly 
I Imbued with the doctrine of Ann Lee.” Then, ac- 
I cording to the declared conviction of Mr. Davis, for 

years, Galen, "the representative of Natural Wis
dom," was Ms Inspirer, for “ scientific facte.** Then

I again, st “High Rock Cottage/* Mr. Darts was 
I Inspired, not only by Galen and Solon, and the 
I “ Christian Spfrltmltet,** the beloved John, but he 
I **• a medium for large spirit delegations, from 

twenty-four different nations, among whom were
I those Who lived on earth at the dawn of the historic 

period. We now have, fa hte fit. Loufa lecture, 
| equally reliable testimony that Ms mediumship haa 

undergone another change, and that bb present
I inspire™ are a group of ancient Erahmina—that be 

was Inspired, while delivering that lecture, by the 
spirits of the old priests of the religion of Brahms.

Let Christendom no longer boast of lu progressed 
religious Ideas, nor decry the religion of those who 
lived In the morning of creation, but let “ sectarian 
Christians,” and "Christian Kpiritoalfau,” too, give 
attentive ear to the heavenly wisdom which flows 
forth from the spirits of our ancient and revered 
spiritual teachers, as it falls from the tips of their 
chosen medium, A. J. Davis.

In my next I will give some precepts of oor holy 
and ancient religion, extracts from the Vedas, the 
book of Brahma toman, to be committed to memory 
by the members of the Children s Progressive 
Lyceums. Soodka.

Letter from A. J. Davis.
Report of the Second Anniversary of the Children*t 

Progressive Lyceum of Philadelphia.
Brother Jones : The officers, leaders and mem

bers of the First Children’s Progressive Lyceum, of 
Philadelphia, celebrated their Second Anniversary 
fa Concert Hall, on Wednesday evening, Feb. 7th, 
with the most gratifying success,and in the presence 
of as large and intelligent an audience as the most 
earnest friend of the Institution could wish.

The conductor of this prosperous Lyceum, (Bro.
I. Rehn is conductor of Lyceum No. 2, recently or
ganized in Phoenix street,) is Bro. M. B. Dyott; who, 
on every Sunday and on public occasions, is sus
tained and efficiently aided by hfa excellent wife, 
Mrs. Mary J. Dyott, whose heart and home are 
ever open to all children and friends of the Lyceum. 
AU rehearsals occur in the parlors of these noble 
advocates of true Spiritualism. Their carpets and 
furniture, their time and the quiet of home, are 
freely used In behalf of the new work for the world*s 
education. Besides all that fa external, which 
they so cheerfolly give, Mr. and Mrs. Dyott as 
freely devote their highest talents and their most 
religious feelings to the development of the plan, 
principles, genius, and benefits of the Lyceum. 
Others, beholding their admirable example, and 
feeling also deeply interested In the unfoldment of 
the school, have openly associated themselves to
gether as co-operative officers and leaders, and the 
results are seen in the prosperity, beauty, unity, dis
cipline and varied accomplishments of the members. '

The anniversary evening was stormy, slippery, 
drizzling and disagreeable. It seemed too much of 
a misfortune after a whole month of preparation. 
" What a damper f ’* was the dreary pun in every 
one’s mouth. “The small attendance will be a 
disappointment to every one,” said the officers. 
Thus, at six o'clock in the evenlug, the prospect 
was most disheartening.

An hour before the performance commenced the 
crowd In the vestibule of the hall and at the ticket 
office was dense, and Impatient to gain admittance. 
The girls and boys of the Lyceum, the beautiful 
young ladles and talented young men of the.higher 
Groups, all tho officers and leaders, and oven all > 
the baby-members of tho minor Groups—all came 
fall of enthusiasm, beautifully dressed and spark
ling with gems and ornamented with their appro
priate badges.

When tho hour to begin had arrived, not only 
woro all of the Lyceum members present and in the 
finest spirits, but the vast hall was almost packed 
by an audience of the best people In tho city of 
Brotherly Love. Tims ft was proved that the 
Children’s Lyceum of Philadelphia fa more popular 
and more influential among Intelligent people at the 
end gf its second year than ever before ; ft is not only 
more perfect and attractive In Itself, but ft fa reach
ing out and gathering in a larger public—a fact most 
alarming to tho advocates of old-time theories Ln 
religion. Yes, ft was a great triumph for tho Ly
ceum to fill so large a hall In spite of so disagree
able a storm.

Tho opening tableau was truly and grandly patri
otic. The children wore standing in perspective, 
arranged on terraces from tho foreground to the 
extreme high background, each holding the Na
tion’s victorious flog—" the Stars and Stripes**—and 
all, in most excellent chorus, singing—

Hail to the Flag that proudly wave# o’er uk. 
Fought for by freemen bo noble nod twwre;

Bear the great banner in triumph before ua, 
AH who live ’noath it can never be alarm, 

freedom, wo crown thou, gntb’ring around tbee 
With the bright garlands of Love and Peace, 

Far from thy power tyrants shall cower. 
Our Nation’s greatness shall ever iocreaaa.

Muy our great banner, ever victorious. 
Wave o’er a Nation just, generous and troos • 

Spotless proeerre it, its reign shall bo giorka^ 
Unstained its escutcheon by Slavery*# dark tana;

Then flrm forever wo shall ne’er sever.
With our hearts throbbing se proud and tenet 

Liberty we bless thea, none shaD Mappraau Aco, 
But as a Nation united we'll bn

The ever beautiful “Bknnnr Marct" sms >ext 
accomplished ; the children, the young people, duiL 
all the leaders keeping time to marie tat their jour
ney through the aisles, aroued IheteaH. end Ie their 
counter-marching to mass la the open space be
tween the audience and the Mage—the little one* 
nearest to, and tho young M» farthest from, the 
audience—all facing the people, and repeating a 
Silver-Chain Recitation h Um Manual, entitled, 
Thahksfpv*^ ^ \b^ exorcise tbfi Lyceum children 
indicate coneMorabM progress.

A dialogue between Sir Peter (Mh F Gourlay,) 
and Lady Teazle (Miss L Odtarna,) was spoken and 
acted fa fine atyla.

" Parlor G yianastA^,” by the Infant Group, led 
^yCfcariie Dyott, received frequent applause. K 

! vw izreetetiblc, both as an excellent performance 
had as a scarce of merriment to the spectators

I *Vhebaby-gyumusta looked the very embodiments' of ’ 
caroestnuss. which rendered their mistakes Just as f 
acceptable as their most accurate movements. Ona 
HUte girl (all tho little ones were dressed In coa^ 
tum<\) in th* front line would with tho others ratio 
her dumb bells over her head, drop them down 
again by her ride, and then sho would look, up, 
wonderlugly, as if to see whither the dumb hells 
bad gone to—all the time with a most serious face.
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Of course the people were exceedingly ammed with 
tho performance of this Infant Group. Utile Ma
rian Dyott was In thia class, and contributed her 
part to render the excretes attractive. The nntn- 
ralncss, artleafnoM and sponlaneonsncMof the very 
young cannot fall to win upon the heart of every 
human being.

In till# report I will Hot attempt a fall account of 
tho detail# of tho entertainment. The Iableen en
titled '•Court of tllO Fairies,” was an ctegant con* 
caption, and wm artistically presented-—almost on 
the •• boundaries of another world,” when the 
sweet voice# of the Lyceum children who were con
cealed from observation behind the curtains, sang 
the chorus composed by MM* ddlomo, thus—

Ws have oom# fluting from W w^ted bowers, 
Merry nnd happy *nd ”*»»

Rporthig all W ''"M"1 ^f MflWolhWf flower#, 
DaiiMng In falrrlfr* rl^

Prato## Wwll MWg M otir rbonamh so bright, 
And tn Tltanl#, Ms tosauillM qoMih

tong may limy reign In ibri? power and might 
In thnlr proud glory supremo.

Prld# of our Fairy Cmirl, 
Prlda, prldn of our fairy Court.

The Philadelphia. Children's Lyceum l««haracle- 
Hacd by a remarkable amount and superior quality 
of talent and ln*plmtion. The Fithian slaters are 
possessed of very sweet vulees. Tlwy never ring 
without an woref the audience must havo thorn 
“out” Immediately. The sama 1# most always true 
when cither Miss Blackwood or Mte Crowell ring. 
They are great favorite# in the Lyceum, Mlnnlo 
Harris is very young In years, but sho know# how 
to act parte bettor than many older heads. There 
la a “ Dramatic Wing ” In the Philadelphia Lyceum, 
composed of member# of the graduating Groups, 
Liberty, Tomplc, etc., which promtea to render 
great service in behaK.of the good work. They are 
soon to give a performance in tho city for tbe bene
fit of tho Society of Ladle# In tho Lyceum, who 
meet to make up garments and articles of comfort 
for the poor little one* under their guardianship. 
The young men and ladles of this dramatic corps 
assured me that they would be willing to piny at
tractive pieces for the benefit of Children's Lyce
ums in other localities, and for tbe benefit of other 
humanitarian objects, and I hope the kindness of 
these talented young persons will not belong with
out a call from Societies not too far from the “ Qua
ker City.” Letters to them may be addressed to 
Charlie Dyott, 114 South Second street, Philadel
phia, Penn.

The closing tableau was a splendid representation 
of the “ Progression of Liberty.” Truth, justice, 
mercy, love, hope, faith, wisdom, were all there in 
beautiful impersonations. The ladies were taste
fully arrayed for the parts assigned them. They 
held in their hands the emblems of the character 
they personated, and In the expression of their 
faces, as in their attitudes, the people could at a 
glance obtain a full impression of the picture. 
Beautiful music was performed during the exhibi
tion of this original scene. The curtain rolled down 
too quick, and the audience insisted upon another 
look. Up went the curtain again, all eyes were in
dustrious for the few seconds permitted them, and 
then the entertainment was ended.

The success of this evening was crowned with 
brightest flowers. The Lyceum Is truly “progress
ive,” and its treasury was considerably benefited, 
notwithstanding the storm in the world without. 
The Pre** next morning, Col. John W. Forney’s 
popular Journal, contained the following endorse
ment :

One of the most pleasant entertainments we have 
witnessed for some time was the performance of 
the members of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
at Concert Hall. The Lyceum is under the charge 
of tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists of Ibis 
city, and has been of great advantage to the child
ren and others connected with ft. Tho exercise* 
consisted of allegorical tableaux by tho school, 
gymnastic exorcises by tho Infant class, and ringing 
and dialogues by the elder member*. Tho large 
audience wore much pleased, and manifested their 
delight by repeated applause.

You perceive tho people of tho world begin to 
acknowledge that the Lyceum “ has been of groat 
advantage to the children aud other* connected 
with ft.” Can yo not behold “ tho signa of tho 
times ? ”

Your Brother In tho Work,
A. J. Davis,

We know that even as the mother bird tenderly 
ears# for and brood# over her young, and never 
flinches nor falter# In her labor# of Jove till their 
pinion# are plumed for flight, so Thy spirit I# for
ever robing soul# out from the great nest of Thy 
love, «*d doth sustain and strengthen these fledg
ling# till they may wing their way throughout the 
vast realms of Infinitude, We feel that Thy spirit 
fill# all life with evidences of Thy presence; that 
Thou speakest In the blooming flower and In AH 
nature. The bird# warble their #ong« of rejoi^hg 
and praise Thee for Thy love; as do the flower# 
praise Thee with their fragrance and bloom, a# do 
the forests when swept by the wind# sing everlast
ing anthem# of thanksgiving fo Thee, os do the 
ocean waves that leap upward toward the heavens 
#lng everlasting pman# In their deep rooky caves, so 
would our toufa prals* Thee as worlds prate Thee 
In their everlasting revolution#, os the angel# with 
radiant form# odd shining face# praise Thee In their 
onward and eefafalCM march up the steep# of eter
nity, with floating banner# and celestial mtinic. So 
let our Mills Join In a glad offering, and with song# 
let us mingle with the anthems which aro sung by 
unnumbered hosts who are giving prates unto Thee 
forevermore.,
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To Postmasters.
Al! Postmaster* In tb# United Status and British Provinces 

*r« requested to act t# Agent# for this paper—to receive and 
remit subscriptions, for which they will be entitled to retain 
FORTT cents of each 13.00 subscription, and twenty cents of 
each 81^0 (half-year's) subscription.

To Our Patrons.
Persons sending post office orders, drafts, eto, are requested 

to make them payable to George H. Jones, Sec'v.
In changing the direction, the M a* well as the new ad

dress should be given.
In renewing subscriptions the date of expiration should 

be given.
On subscribing for the Journal, state the number of the 

paper at which you wish to commence.

To Oar Subscribers.
We appeal to our present subscribers to exert 

themselves to extend the circulation of the Kelioio- 
Philobophical Journal. You know Its worth, 
and by this time must feel that you are warranted 
in saying to your friends that it is a paper not only 
worthy of patronage, but financially sound, and 
that subscribers will be sure to get the paper for the 
full length of time for which they subscribe.

As an inducement for a renewed effort in our be
half, we make the following offer : Every old sub
scriber who will send us the name of a new sub
scriber, full paid, $3.00, for one year, shall receive 
K. Graves* Biography of Satan, or Emma Har
dinge's volume of Lectures on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
free, by return mail. Here is an inducement for 
all subscribers to do a good thing for themselves 
as well as for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

Letter from Dr. II. T. Child.
Dhar Journal: We have had Col. N. W. Dan

iel# and his gifted wife with u*. They lectured at 
National Hall on Tuesday evening, the Oth Insk, for 
tho Freedmen, and Mrs. I), lectured at Sansom St. 
Hall, on Sunday, to large aud appreciative audi
ences. Her lecture* were among tho richest treats 
wo havo had this winter. Her prayer* wore very 
eloquent and sublime. Tn tho morning Wilberforce 
gave a lecture on liberty and our country ; In tho 
evening Mrs. Famham spoke In eloquent tones of 
tho living God In man.

I took some note* of tho opening prayer of tho 
evening, which I send to you:

PRAYER BY MRS. DANIELS. fAT SANSOM ST. HALL, 
FRURUARY 4, IBM.

Oh, Thou Infinite Spirit, soul of every soul; 
Thou central light around whom all worlds and 
spirits revolve; Thou all permeating light; Thou 
past and fritura Eternity ; Thou encompassing and 
all pervading life, being above all things; Thou 
whom every age aud every nation hath adored, be
fore whom all people bow, and whoso spirit prompts 
all inspiration; Thou that bast spoken words In 
tho past that have enkindled tho flume of everlast
ing life I

Thou that bast ruled over the nations and hast 
revealed Thyself to prophet aud seer, hast spoken 
In oracle and priest, and hast revealed tho wondrous 
mysteries of Thy life In the myriad forms of nature; 
Thou that llvost in the present and speakest to the 
hearts of all thy children, In tho voices of nature, 
In numerous words of inspiration, iu Thy presence 
within every soul; Thou that shaft live in the fu
ture when time shall be no more, when worlds and 
systems and suns shall fade away.

Oh, Thou everlasting soul, receive our thanks
giving and our praises; not because this time or 
place is more worthy; not because this day Is set 
apart by man to worship Thee; not because in my
riad temples and from multitudes of altars. Incense 
offerings and songs of praise go upward to Thee; 
but wherever we may be, whatever may bo the

that mankind la corning to ?#Hz/ more full/ the
truth# we are tndearoArm U prdecnl here, 

^hL flood or till, find# 
And, ood ertpedaHy an

Think of it f Never a tho 
* lodgment In the human
utterance, for thia gives ft a /'df, that doe# not go
forth Into the world a# a m Canary, to do ft# own 
«no/4#/> a»s r^z..x<>. —j 0b, ye who rit inaped fin and pect/far wori
lonely and secluded placet and dream tbit your
Ilves are w nought, and y ^r nd^lotm nnfulftieA, 
cheer up and know that If j w tend forth good and 

mi, 1otO the vast and 
will be a# “ bread

pure thought#, holy a#piret J 
inimitable field of eb rniMCf I 
cast upon the water# that 1 >4l ^^^ A^r m*ny
day#,” assccd sown remewl Jilin the great harvest
field of humanity, that #M I 
season bring forth Its fruits.

There in a noble frith—n< | 
ever—a faith In the divine I » 
truth, a faith which -hall n * 
and more earnest, b^auto It 
a loving and fraternal urdofr

lice root and In due

Chord works, how- 
1 vertex ting power of 
i? u# better, stronger 

id# all humanity In 
t cheers the lonely

heart and Md# it work on w^k vcr ^ may be, how-
ever limited It# apparent #fh< 
for our Father and the iJvl
bright central spot tmoibr 
one# of earth, from whence

; we #ay apparent, 
angels see many a
humble and lowly 

ne# light and love
that are shed upon hfimtiffy od that In due time 
will return to these homVe i 'ker# freighted with 
rich and glowing compenMtlv for God 1# a God of 
justice M well as love tod I whatsoever ye sow 
that shall ye also resp.'^H J c.

Prpjudh
An Invabj/ibU Looker,g Mam Thore who Love Io

^ # 
* 0 inri aeon* po^w ( 
To M# oorxeM M HIm| 
It wa# Irv* hmM'> • b

wim L
'gift! Ie m,

4< fool notion.”
In tbe science of optics, ft ^M that the angle 

of incidence Is equa to the #i' of reflection. But 
does this rule bold ^ood in ti Weoee of theofoglc
optics of the present day? ta logic, la not the
angle of reflection much Ie# fad greatly inferior 
to, the angle of iocMeoce, in i ray* of light from 
the Almighty ? What cause t difference In tbeo- 
loglc virion ? I# ft not tbe t ogle looking-glow? 
Any mirror is justly valoa for reflecting most 
perfectly the true mage of itevor is presented 
before It.

A ray of light, In it# course ay strike upon some 
substance in an angi* of fort * J degree#, and by the 
laws of optics would at on be reflected in the 
same angle, unless prevente r some obstruction. 
Now, If tbe tbeologic mlrro » not, and will not, 
truly reflect the correct an act imago of what
ever may be presented beft < most it not be on 
account of some otetnSkM some vital defect I

What is this ote ruction efect? Is ft not In 
the glass itself, or is It In 1 Irion of thoue who 
look into It? In almoat er * trials ft has been 
found, that whenever anytl has been presented 
before ft that ft did not Ilk ere would either be 
no reflection at all, or a ver torted one ; or else
there would be thrust' forv 
thing totally different, *

uncalled for, some* 
dear, long-hugged

Teachings of Nature,
It has been said that " not a single ray of light 

falls upon the hardest rock of the earth's crust with
out changing the entire molecular structure of that 
rock,'* and this must be so, for If one ray has no In
fluence, how would the concentrated rays, which 
the focal power of a lens will cause to melt that 
rock, have any Influence? How grandly beautiful 
and profoundly deep are the Illustrative lessons of 
external nature In reference to spiritual things, we 
may never know, until we become dwellers In the 
spiritual temples of the universe, without these 
mortal clogs and material bodies which limit our 
powers.

The central sun of each planetary system sends 
forth Its heat and light to those stellar orbs that are 
bound to It In their unvarying courses, and tho 
gentle and radiant beams that foil so silently and 
beautlfrilly on each of these, are freighted with a 
wealth of life and a warmth of love that will sooner 
or later manifest themselves. God Is eternally In all 
those, and though ho may not have yet given such 
utterance* as man may read and hear, ho has com
menced the alphabet of creation, or formation 
rather, which shall In duo season send forth tho 
grand and sublime oratorio, whoso music shall 
charm tho soul of humanity, and All It with high 
and glorious hopes.

Each human mind Is a central sun, around which 
a planetary system of greater or less extent re- 
volvos, fooling tho warmth and light which flows 
out from It, and like tho sun In tho outward life wo 
give forth our most genial and potent Influences In 
silence as wo move onward In our orbs. When a

Image which the glass ft> ked mightily. The 
bystander may su.-geft th irhaps all this diffl
enity may be owiqjstd H mposition of quick
silver on the back Vibe gi However that may 
be, Is ft not rathepb the We and peculiarity of 
the glass Itself which, Ila parrot, has learned 
certain little cramped ofay sayings and sen
tences which It will eons ip repeat on all occa
sions, and will not, or ca, say anything else? 
Certainly any glass whlcbftually makes fate 
representations cannot foiled to the name and 
character of a mirror of tr Prejudice misrepre
sents, distort* and cnrlcabverything presented 
to It. If one God Is held jfore ft, there Imme
diately starts up three.' h God Is declared to 
be an all-wise, powerfill, Ji d benevolent Being, 
who will, as a good FathcHta own way, bring 
about the endless happlneall HI* children, the 
whole family of man, In dance with his own 
nature and attributes, th fore this glass up 
starts the devil and hell, xt least ninety-nine 
out of every one hundred t human family In a 
rod hot lake of tiro and bine, destined to en
dure tho most paluftil and elating torture and 
torments, endlessly, ns lo God himself shall 
exist, and wholly beyond h»er of relief. Again, 
present before this glam ell-established fact 
that the spirits of personshnve once lived on 
this earth, after tho dentin body, enn nnd do 
return here and hold coion with tho living, 
disclosing truths of spirit fats nnd principles 
of mighty import for ns focnow, nnd there In
stantly rises up before thlsm old smoky devil, 
with a host of demons, wl* Is on their mouths, 
pronouncing ” deception,on of tho devil, Ig
norance nnd fanntics,” wit nnd contempt.

In short, those nro butr of tho numerous 
metamorphoses before tbft, fashionable and 
Orthodox gin##. A gln*«g such responses,

theme of our meditations or remarks, wo would 
praise Thee still the same, not alone in words but 
In. offering* of our* spirits, In the spontaneous re
joicings of our souls, In that unseen praise that 
rises from the sanctuary of a true heart to Thee. 
Thou loving spirit, Thou parent of all souls, we 
turn to Theo as children to a kind and Indulgent 
parent, knowing that Thy hand is ever extended, 
aud Unit Thine infinite love is forever over us, anil 
that Thy spirit, though UBseoll, iis still felt by all. 
Wo knew that Thou suotaiiiest ithe weak, glvcth 
llghttte those that sit in derkncMvcomfort to tho 
mousnor,Aopuatid everlasting life to every spirit— 
tlkglelurc.do we praise Thoel

pure and holy thought, a lofty and divine aspira
tion, throb# and bums in tho human soul, It goes 
forth upon tho wide ocean and earth of humanity, 
and may raise from those tho refreshing dews and 
cooling Showers that fell so beautlfrilly upon their 
parched fields. A single ray may fell upon tho stony 
rock of prejudice and Ignorance In some undevel
oped soul, and there, ns In the outward, It begins 
tho work of disintegration, so that in after years ft 
shall bo so changed as to produce tho green pas
tures and rich fruits of a progressed and barmo- 
nlous life.

How often have tho tolling pilgrims—tho seers and 
prophets of earth—felt sensible of the wrongs and 
evils that abound in tho world, and as they havo 
sighed over these havo thought that their efforts to 
change thorn were almost entirely fruitless. We 
have not yet learned to measure accurately the 
doop spiritual and interior forces, and to know that 
these last and unseen powers are by far the most 
potent. Tho mightiest results of nature are pro
duced by such alow degrees as to bo almost imper
ceptible, and so of human power, our noblest and 
most Important and enduring efforts are not those 
which produce their visible effects immediately. 
Tho vast forests of earth require centuries to carry 
up tho lofty trees with their Immense burdens of 
matter so that their green boughs may kiss tho sky. 
So in human labor, tho most external and transi
tory manifest their results at once—the grand pro
jects of science, the deep and overlasting problems 
of philosophy, require age? to bo completed—each 
mind gathers something for the temple. Tho grand 
old sages of the past saw the outlines of Its struc
ture and whereon its foundations were laid; and 
each noble and true worker brings some stone of 
truth or cement of reason, to pile up the walls of 

। these magnificent temples, until their form and out
lines stand forth before us. When we contemplate

has very naturally excited crest and curiosity 
of many Inquirers, to aseef possible, of what 
this glass, so universally IJ composed. After 
tho most thorough Invenththey have reported 
that It Is made up of Ignoiid folso teachings.

What In tho name of colons© could bo ex
pected of a glass made uim materials? Yet 
this glass Is the most oxteta fashionable use, 
and is considered the mosaic, orthodox and 
religious glass In all the wr tho discovery of 
spiritual tenths and theJM application of 
them. Notwithstanding < there Is here and 
there a free thinking pew will raise a corner 
of tho v<sll before this gh looking out Into 
tho open world, gaze abrade tho Influ cnee 
of this glass for the dldof knowledge and 
truth, and he is very i find ft. As tho 
fashionable, religious, posopio like tho man
ufacture of Uils glass, ag, In their opinion, 
a very good looking sety, they look Into 
this glass because they dys see themselves 
in it, and so they always'bero to find them- 
solves, and are rarely e\by looking in any 
other mirror. To them pkt consolation to 
know they are at home, they can determine 
at any moment by inciting in their own 
glasses and seeing then^nd thus they be
come perfectly satisffaolr own identity. 
When that Is done, all Hhat in their Judg
ment is necessary. ' V ■

It may not, perhaps, l|o charge all these 
difficulties and disordersLimiter alone, when

the rapidity with which tho busy and teeming hive 
of humanity has added atone after stone to the 
various temples of science and philosophy In the 
last half century, we arc impressed with tho fact

It is known that he has i 
of his nature, and are

fives who partake 
I and co-workers

with him In his vocatlot f them arc known
by tho names of Bigo 
some of their offspring 
and Persecution. A pi

Superstition, and 
Selfright cou sn css 

ynasty, fruitful of

They know exactly when and where, and how 
the world vs# created, ft being so published fo a 

I certain book, manofactured by somebody called 
Genite. They generally know almost everything

I about God, the devil, hell and sinners. They know 
I cxaetly What will tteeome of everybody. The great 
I Instrumentality by and through which they enforce 
I their doctrine# sod opinion#, are the p**#tons of 
I fear and dreed, of terror sad horror. When they I 
1 represent the opposite extremes of peace, reverence I 
I and love, ft is mainly for the purpose of making the 
I contrast with fear the more effectual.

Fear Js the engine that doe# the work. They I 
fear God for what they any he can and will do.

I sod for what he will not do. Fear ha# become 
their ruling pardon. They fear the devil, a# 
tho chief engineer in the vast *nd popular king- I 
tom of hell. They fear the almost certainty of 
hell torments for all hut themselves, and occasion
ally, that a portion of the brimstone may be a Buie 
nearer their own garments than would te agreeable. I 
But they are partially relieved from that by rehears
ing their patent right to “HoRe Wulf Ie's Prayer” 

They fear death as the direct passport to “endless 
misery.” Thus traditionally, educationally and 
habitually, the passion of fair becomes a component I 
and prevailing part and quality of their very organ- I 
ization and existence. They, therefore, necessarily, I 
fear everything—a#/ear will naturally resort to/ar<s I 
to defend Itself, and Is always fearfog trouble from I 
some quarter, they are sure to have their weapons I 
at command.

What else has caused the burning of heretics st J 
the stake? What else made the numerous and I 
bloody engine# of torture and murder, and the most I
Inhuman and unrelenting disposition to use them ? I 
Wb at else built dungeons and inquisitions? Is not I 

I the history of the human race mainly made up of I 
I the descriptions of the oppressions, cruelties, tor- I 
I tore, bloodshed, murder and destruction of their I 

fellowmen, the children of their common Father, I 
on account of religious belief or unbelief? What Is 
the cause of all this enmity of man to his fellow- 
man?

8elfrighteonsness, looking in his glass of prejudice, 
answers: “ You must think and believe as I do or 
I will take your life I” And when and where he 
ha# the power, he makes good bls word. It Is easy 
to say that God bates unbelievers, infidels and here
tics, and if God bates them, then ft must be right 
for man to bate them, and his duty to destroy them. 
The way to determine whether any person or per
sons are unbelievers, Infidels or heretics, is to ascer
tain whether they belong to “our church,” and If 
not, that settles the question, and then follows the 
corresponding acts of persecution and destruction, 
as the righteous Judgments of God I

All this, fa former days, has been done In the name 
of true religion ; and since the Christian era. In the 
name and behalf of Christianity. But at this day, the 
condition of such opinionsand doings In most parts 
of the Christian world is greatly changed, and Is 
fast merging into more liberality and greater free
dom. The omens appear better, the skies are 
brighter, and the prospects more divinely cheering.

It has been discovered, and Is beginning to be 
more generally understood, that each and every 
person, not only has the right, but is bound to 
think, reason, Judge and act for himself In all mat
ters of religious opinion here, and of human destiny 
hereafter.

There are many thousands already most heartily 
engaged in preparing the way to break thia old the- 
ologlc mirror into ten thousand pieces, and scatter 
them by the four wind* of heaven to the dark 
regions of absolute annihilation.

Our First Volume.
Tho first volume of the Rrligio-Prilosophical 

Journal la nearly completed. Three more numbers 
only remain to be published.

We have done our beat to make our paper every 
way acceptable to the reader, and we not only have 
a self consciousness that we have met the demand 
of the times, but wo have assurance upon assurance 
fi om the very beat minds in all parts of the country 
to that effect.

Thu great expense involved in the undertaking 
has never entered Into our consideration. We did 
not set out with the idea that our newspaper de
partment would pay for some time to come. We 
know tho failures in reformatory newspapers would 
have to be encountered; that there were a great 
many true Spiritualists who would subscribe for 
our paper when they felt assured that It is not to 
be a failure, who would not be willlug to run any 
more risks. We have never felt like blaming any 
such for their hesitation. On tho contrary, we went 
to work underatandlngly. Wo went to work to 
convince tho public that we knew what tho age de
manded, and that wo bad the will and ability to 
supply that demand.

In view of the universally favorable expression In 
behalf of our Journal, we do uotdeem It egotistical 
to say that no better newspaper, In every point of 
view, was aver published.

The paper will be continued, and we trust every 
week's Issue will continue to Improve during tho 
second volume as ft has throughout the first.

Will our friends In all parts of the world bear in 
mind that while wo are breaking the bread of life 
from week to wook to them, that they can greatly 
strengthen our bands and make our souls brave in 
all departments of reform, by sending us words of 
cheer, and aiding in expanding and widening the 
circulation of the Journal?

Each reader can Induce several friends who have 
never road the Journal to subscribe for It who 
would neglect to do so for years, perhaps, unless 
prompted so to do by friendly remarks In Ite favor. 
In this way we would soon have a paying subscrip
tion list.

family Jars and discor fi and bloodshed, 
torture aud murder I 'Usually great lovers 
of “ creeds and catecblik'vors in M total de
pravity,” with tho prori-v agency'' to do I 
tho work nf Iha Me^ij better nt “*dvw- ’ 
lion; supporter# uC “ ?N»* *s the ba*tew | 
foundation for their b# M immaculate cow* | 
eeptton.”

Spirit Communications,
Many Spiritualist# seem to labor under a step, 

prehension regarding the manner in which the cou 
muni cations found on the sixth page of this pep^r 
are given.

We often receive letter# desiring meMtg&i (r^. 
friends or relatives of the writers, Such r^^>, 
would always be gratified If in our power, but It k 
not a subject over which we or the medium havet^ 
control.

Those who can and do control her inform ns u^ 
spirits arc quite as anxious to communicate w^, 
earth friends as those friends are to have them, amj 
always do so when it lies in their power.

The power of a spirit to Influence may be com. 
pared to the power of one person to mesm^fa 
another. Comparatively few Individuals esn faty 
mesmerize other person#. So with spirits. But fey 
can control a medium so as to manifest their own 
individual traits of character entirely even coder 
the most favorable circumstances.

At the seances of Mrs. Robinson, held for the* 
who desire to and can speak to their friends fa 
publication, every facility to their power ft afforded 
them by the spirits having charge of the medium; 
but justice to her and to those who are desirous to 
communicate makes It necessary for the spirits hit. 
fog the care of the medium to give such spirits at 
can control an opportunity, without any delay. It 
Is a great tax upon the physical powers of a medium 
to be entranced each week a sufficient length of 
time for spirits to communicate enough to fill one 
page of the Journal.

There are but few mediums to the world adapted 
to this mission. We know of but one beside* Mn.
Eobinaon, and that la Mr*. J. H- Conant, the very 
excellent medium for the Banner of Light.

When the philosophy of spirit control Is better 
understood, very many things which now seem 

| strange and mysterious will be easily accounted for 
by the public geo- rally- Then correspondent# will 
not ask or expo t that a medium or any other per
son can summon inttantar any spirit named, and 
force an Immediate attendance and a communica
tion from Mich spirit.

It is undoubtedly true that loving spirit# do feel 
the aspiration# and desires of earth friends, and will, 
when it is in their power, respond to them, bat ft h 
Idle to think, that merely writing to a medium con
cerning those wishes, will cause the spirit to con 
municate immediately.

It is doubtless true that spirits are so ea rapport 
with many loving friend#, that they know their 
longings for communion with them, and do willingly 
respond to such mental or written requests, when 
conditions will admit of it. But ft does not follow 
that any spirit can be called up at will.

The medium for this paper is in an uneonsdnu 
trance, and knows nothing of the communicator t 
until she reads them in the paper. We have a pho- 
nographer who reports what la said by the dxflerezi 
spirits controlling, and as they are reported, we 
publish—no person on the material plane of life 
having any power or control over the spirit com
municating.

Upon the subject of questions and answers, we 
will make this statement:

The questions are usually sent in letter# by readei 
of the paper in different parts of the country, or 
else are asked verbally by those who are present st 
the seances. As a general thing the questions are 
answered by those spirits who seem to preside at 
these seances, but that is not always the erne, for 
questions are sometimes asked and answer* given 
by spirits who come to communicate to friends.

The invocations are generally given by the spirit# 
in usual attendance upon these circles, hut not al
ways. They are sometimes given by other spirit*.

That there are those in the spirit world who are 
as deeply interested in the promulgation of the 
great truths of the Spiritual Philosophy as we are 
In earth life, we know, and for their efforts we st 
all times feel desirous to express our unfeignee 
gratitude.

Wauled! Wasted!
We clip the following advertisement from a hu« 

religious magazine. We omit names of penna# sod 
places, as we would not care to aid the young de 
gyman In his search for a wife •

11 A PARTNER FOR Lt nt WANTED.—A brother ^ 
Christ, of the one faith and hope of the eaUkx.
over twenty-five and under thirty yea 
looking and of good reputation, dcsi 
a companion tor life, of the same ]

ears of agv. go
rv» and wants 
wectoin fait h

over seventeen and under thirty years of are.
this meet- a ladv’s eye, who b wiLinc to ex 
photographs and eorrespondmee on the sc_ w . 
address ---------, and It will receive prompt ait
lion.”

MBpt

Now wo ask this “brother to Christ ” why hr 
has presumed to disgrace his “brother” and Ite 
whole family of Christians by such aa advertise
ment?

He declare* himself “ good looking and of good 
reputation.'* In the name of the eider brother wc 
ask, what basal! that to do with a wife? We know 
several good looking men and some few respectab> 
“ brothers in Christ,’* who would maha wretched 
husbands.

Will the gentleman teftra the wafting, busbar d 
seeking women, if be has “faith” in himself and 
hopes of peace with any weanan, however plots 
and “good-looking.” who w<U “exchange photo 
graphs.” We would like to know If the partner 
seeker smokes and chews unsavory weeds; If he h 
tidy in bis dress; If the twin thster of godliness L* a 
guest in his bouse? Another Important question 
How does this “ brother in Christ ” regard woman * 
Does he endorse the touchings of Paul—“*hr*

Our general publishing department ought not to 
bo heavily drawn upon to sustain the newspaper 1 
department after the first volume is completed, and 
tho friends aro frilly aware that we are capable and 
willing to supply them with a paper they are proed 
to claim as a true exponent of Spiritualism,

Wo ask each reader of our paper to lake hold of I 
this matter In earnest. Now Is the time to Yv^’M 
for tho second volume, Let each one do Ms or her j 
best for us and our subscription list a ill be doubled j 
at once, and oh, how happy we shall all be!

Ot course, those who only subscribed for six 
months will at once renew their subscription' For , 
tho few who are already tn arrears, as ** have for : 
borne to strike their names off from our maittag 
list, the little telltale pasted on the marx-n of each 
number of the paper, every week, when tbe paper 
Is taken In hand, pleasantly ray# to you something 
like this? “ Time k up-remit to4*y- Help the 
poor printer and he will bdp yx< Your subscrip
tion* will help tarakh bread for the careworn print
er's wife and children," do-

Vee, frWK Mete* t* ^^ ^He monitor'# appeal, 
' and von wi3 find ft a wte preacher, aud we foul von-

obey your bus hands ?* Rm he respect for the un- 
rightoons law# that rob tho Christian wife and 
mother of her wanm. her earnings, her children, in 
short of the glorious Inheritance bequeathed to hr 
by our common mother, the right to hmtiff

The editor who advertised for this “brotherIn 
Christ ” bad doubt# regarding the propriety of the 
thing, but he silenced the voice of reason by savin?: 
“ It is far better to marry according to Christian 
law. than transgress- by being unequally yoked with 
an uebeUeeor.M

Where are the missionaries? In tho name of all 
that is IPX*!, all that Is holy, all that elevates snl 
sanctifies, we pray and plead that teachers who 
have learned al least the rudiments of «oul-uuions 
may bo rent to these two deaf and blind and Igno-

I rant “brothers in Christ.” Let them be taught 
i that cursed is ho who seeks the hand of a “ believer” 

even, if tho twain are not ensouled u ono soul, II 
the union has not received tho sanction and seal of 
Nature.

Oh, marriage, eldest born of heaven, what dedi 
of darkness, what demon Crimea are committed in 
thy holy name ?

ft bee Jix-vn your paper nor
fongor delay making prompt pay men'

Shakspearo was the eon of a wood stapler.

Postage.
Wo would ray to cuutilbulor*, who may rot ' 

aware of ft, that newspaper manuscript I® Mlh‘
10 letter postage, 
nt book rates.

Book manusC! Ipt is noU It pM 
Pamphlets, magazines, etc., »t*

subject to newspaper postage.
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Of Conran the people were exceedingly amused with 
the performance of this Infant Group. Little Ms-
mn Dyolt wo* In this •nd contributed her
purl to render tub cxerelsta Attractive. The natn- 
ralnam, arUonaneaa and 'pontaneonsneaAef [he very 
young cannot fall to win upon the heart of every 
human bring.

In (Ma 
the deta

ri I will not attempt • full Account of
of the entertainment.

titled "Court of the F*Mm
The tableau en- 

i an elegant con-
co pilon, and was artistically presented—almost on 
the ’‘boundaries of another world,* when the 
sweet voices of the Lyceum children who were con
cealed from observation behind the curt sins, sang 
the Chorus composed by MIsa Odiorne, thus—

We hove erne* fieettng *<”" to? woodland bowers, 
Merry and happy #nd free,

Fprirtinx all day ’mM»t the Mnawmdng flower*, 
During to f«»ry-^fr* ri'*.

Pr#bw« w*3l s>n< to our fhonurrh #o bright, 
And to TUm»>I», M# brarrtffhl qneen,

Irxn# ’"■V ti^W ^m In ttafr power and might 
Tn thHr pr«md glory anprama.

Frida <>f one Fairy Court, 
MAe^ prlda of our Fairy Court.

The Philadelphia Children’# Lyceum la characte
rized by a remarkable amount and superior quality 
of talent and Inspiration. The Fithian slater# are 
poeansned of very sweet voice*. They never sing 
without on en/we; the audience must have them 
” out” immediately. The some la most always true 
when either Mias Blackwood or Mira Crowell aing. 
They orc great favorites In the Lyceum. Minnie 
Harris Is very young In years, but she knows how 
to ad pert* better than many older hoed*. There 
is a “ Dramatic Wing ” to the Philadelphia Lycenmi 
composed of members of the graduating Groups, 
Liberty, Temple, etc., which promises to render 
great service In behalf of the good work. They are 
soon to give a performance In the city for the bene
fit of the Society of Ladles In tho Lyceum, who 
meet to make nn garments and articles of comfort 
for tho poor Utfle onee under their guardianship. 
The young men and ladles of this dramatic corps 
enured mo that they would be willing to play at
tractive pieces for the benefit of Children's Lyce
ums In other localities, and for tbe benefit of other 
humanitarian objects, and I hope the kindness of 
these talented young persons will not be long with
out a call from Societies not too far from the ” Qua
ker City.” Letters to them maybe addressed to 
Charlie Dyott, 114 South Second street, Philadel
phia, Penn.

The closing tableau was a splendid representation 
of the ” Progression of Liberty.” Truth, justice, 
mercy, love, hope, faith, wisdom, were all there in 
beautiful impersonations. The ladles were taste
fully arrayed for the parts assigned them. They 
held tn thetr hands the emblems of the character 
they personated, and In the expression of their 
faces, as in their attitudes, the people could at a 
glance obtain a full impression of the picture. 
Beautiful music was performed during the exhibi
tion of this original scene. The curtain rolled down 
too quick, and the audience insisted upon another 
look. Up went tbe curtain again, all eyes were In
dustrious for the few seconds permitted them, and 
then tbe entertainment was ended.

The success of this evening was crowned with 
brightest flowers. The Lyceum is truly " progress
ive,” and its treasury was considerably benefited, 
notwithstanding tbe storm in tbe world without. 
The Preu next morning, Col. John W. Forney’s 
popular journal, contained the following endorse
ment :

One of the most pleasant entertainments we have 
witnessed for some time was the performance of 
the members of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
at Concert Hall. The Lyceum is under the charge 
of the Society of Progressive Spiritualists of this 
city, and has been of great advantage to the child
ren and others connected with it. The exercises 
consisted of allegorical tableaux by the school, 
gymnastic exercises by the infant class, and singing 
and dialogues by the elder members. The large 
audience were much pleased, and manifested their 
delight by repeated applause.

You perceive the people of the world begin to 
acknowledge that the Lyceum " has been of great 
advantage to the children and others connected 
with it.” Can ye not behold “ the signs of the 
times ?”

Your Brother in the Work,
A. J. Davis. ,

We know that even a* (be mother bird tenderly 
care* for end brood* over her young, and never 
flinches nor Miers In her labors of love till their 
pinions *re plumed for flight, so Thy spirit I* for
ever ralring eouls out from the great nest of Thy 
love, and doth sustain and strengthen these d< dg- 
tings till they may wing their way throughout the 
♦•#1 realms of Infinitude. We feel that Thy spirit 
fill# fill life with evidence* of Thy presence; th*l 
Thou speakcat In the blooming flower and In oil 
nature. The birds warble their songs of rqjol*g 
end praise. Thee for Thy Jove; a* do the flowers 
praise Thee with their fragrance find bloom, #s do 
the forest* when swept by tho winds sing everlast
ing anthems of thanksgiving to Thee, M do tho 
ocean wave* that leap upward toward the heavens 
sing everlasting preen# In their deep rocky cave#, #0 
would our souls praise Thee to #»fW8 pm^ Thee 
in their everlasting revolutions, a* tho angels with 
radiant forma and shining faoca praise Theo In tMIr 
onward and ceaseless march np the steeps of eter
nity, with floating banners find colonial music. Bo 
let onr souls Join In a glad offering, find with song# 
lat na mingle With tho Anthems which are sung by 
unnumbered host# who am giving praises unto Thee 
forevermore.,
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To Our Subscribers.
We appeal to our present subscribers to exert 

themselves to extend the circulation of the Rbligio- 
Philobophical Journal. Yon know Its worth, 
and by this time must feel that you are warranted 
in saying to your friends that It is a paper not only 
worthy of patronage, but financially sound, and 
that subscribers will be sure to get the paper for the 
full length of time for which they subscribe.

As an Inducement for a renewed effort in our be
half, we make the following offer:. Every old sub
scriber who will send us the name of a new sub
scriber, full paid, #3.00, for one year, shall receive 
K. Graves’ Biography of Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Lectures on "Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
free, by return mail. Here is an inducement for 
all subscribers to do a good thing for themselves 
as well as for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

•’^ W thc 
Chat mankind la coming nt beta.

are endeavoring HjJTKod or evil, finds 

Ind, fW especially an
truth* we

Think of It I Nevers « 
a lodgment In the human I 
nttamnee, for this gives lid 
forth Into the world m a ml

■ody, Mifil does not go 
binary, to do It* own 

apeclflc and pecifltar woM ^c w^° "^ ^* 
lonely and secluded plaefiM °*#m l,mt J™ 
Ilves are a* nought, and /Lr'mMona tinfulfiled, 
cheer up and know that If <>< tond forth good and
port thought*, holy sApira? W» Into the vast and 
Illimitable field of eternity, W ^III be a* n breed 
cast upon the waters that «ii I return after many
day*/' aartCd sown romefat fl
field of humanity, tlintshtl 
Mason bring forth II* fruits.

In the great harvest
i ce root and In due

There la a noble filth—m ■ 
ever—a faith In the divine a Id 
truth, a faith which Allan n V 
and more earnout, because It I

Ithoflt workfl, how- 
verMung power of 
I us better, stronger 
id* all humanity In

• loving and frstamnl union.pt cheer* the lonely
heart and blds ft work on wte 
ever limited Its apparent Mill 
for our Father And Um livli 
bright central spot am on./ t 
ones of earth, from whcnJe 4 
that are shed upon h urns Ally 
will rettirh to Umm humme 1 
rich and glowing cornpmiMlk 
Justice os well as low.|ud 
that shall ye also reap,” r

ver It may be, bow- 
j we say apparent, 
angels sen many a 
humble and lowly 

Ties light and fove 
nd that In due time 
Hears freighted with 
, for God m a God of 
whatsoever ye sow

Prejudh
An Invaluable Looking niaee , 

fire 'fhnntef
Thou who Love Io

“ 0 wad some power tlivgRlfc I* u#, 
To ano miraafa m Itheik lea to
It wad frao monIn a blunder t 

An' fool! 
Tn the science of optics, It 

of Incidence Is equal to the an

1 •!*, 
notion?* 
said that the angle 

• of reflection. But 
science of theologicdoes this rule hold good In th

optic# of the present day? 1{H* logic, Is not the
angle of reflection much lead 
to, the angle of Incidence, In

md greatly Inferior 
• rays of light from 
e difference In tbeo-the Almighty ? What causes 

logic virion? Is It not the th logic looking-glass?
Any mirror Is justly valaab 
perfectly the true image of 1 
before It.

A ray of light, in its course, 
substance In an angA of forty-f 
lows of optics would at onc< 
same angle, unless prevented 
Now, if the theologic mirror c 
truly reflect the correct and I 
ever may be presented befon 
account of some obstruction a

What is this obstruction or 
the glass itself, or is it in tin 
look into it? In almost end! 
found, that whenever anythin

for reflecting most 
atever is presented

ay strike upon some 
e degrees, and by the 
be reflected In the 
u some obstruction, 
ks not, and will not, 
fact image of what- 
k, must it not be on 
some vital defect 1 
lefect ? Is it not in 
vision of those who 
ps trials it has been 
has been presented

before It that It did not like, Mere would either be 
no reflection at all, or a very distorted one ; or else 
there would be thrust forwaA uncalled for, some
thing totally different-, sonw dear, long-bugged 
image which the glass Itself} liked mightily. The 
bystander may suggest that ’perhaps all this diffi
culty may be owing to the composition of quick
silver on the back^Fthe ghs*; However that may 
be, Is it not rathA the nature and peculiarity of 
the glass itself vreicb, like a parrot, has learned

Letter from Dr. H. T. Child.
Deas Journal : We have had Col. N. W. Dan

iels and his gifted wife with us. They lectured at 
National Hall on Tuesday evening, the 6th Inst., for 
the Freedmen, and Mrs. D. lectured at Sansom St. 
Hall, on Bunday, to large and appreciative audi-
ences. Her lectures were among the richest treats
we have had this winter. Her prayers were very 
eloquent and sublime. In the morning Wilberforce 
gave a lecture on liberty and our country ; in the 
evening Mrs. Farnham spoke In eloquent tones of 
the living God in man.

I took some notes of the opening prayer of the 
evening, which I send to you:

PRAYER BY MRS. DANIELS, ’AT SANSOM ST. HALL, 
FEBRUARY 4, IMS.

Oh, Thou Infinite Spirit, soul of every soul; 
Thou central light around whom all worlds and 
spirits revolve; Thou all permeating light; Thou 
past and future Eternity ; Thou encompassing and 
all pervading life, being above all things; Thou 
whom every age and every nation hath adored, be
fore whom .all people bow, and whose spirit prompts 
all inspiration; Thou that bast spoken words in 
the past that have enkindled the flame of everlast
ing life I

Thou that bast ruled over the nations and hast 
revealed Thyself to prophet and seer, hast spoken 
In oraele and priest, and hast revealed the wondrous 
mysteries of Thy life in the myriad forms of nature; 
Thou that 11 vest in the present and speakest to the 
hearts of all thy children, Id the voices of nature, 
in numerous words of inspiration, iu Thy presence 
within every soul; Thou that shall live in the fu
ture when time shall be no more, when worlds and 
systems and suns shall fade away.

Oh, Thou everlasting soul, receive our thanks
giving and our praises; not because this time or 
place is more worthy; not because this day is set 
apart by man to worship Thee; not because in my
riad temples and from multitudes of altars, incense 
offerings and songs of praise go upward to Thee; 
but wherever we may be, whatever may be the 
theme of our meditations or remarks, we would 
praise Thee still the same, not alone in words but 
in offerings of our spirits, in the spontaneous re
joicings of our souls, in that unseen praise that 
rises from the sanctuary of a true heart to Thee. 
Thou loving spirit, Thou parent of all souls, we 
turn to Thee as children to a kind and indulgent 
parent, knowing that Thy hand is ever extended, 
and that Thine infinite love is forever over us, and 
that Thy spirit, though mseeii, its still felt by all 
Wc know that Thou sustained -.the weak, giveth 
JighUto Chute that til iu darkness,,comfort to the 
mourner, hope and everlasting life Lu every spirit— 
th&e&rcxio we praise T1mk$

Teachings of Nature.
It has been said that “ not a single ray of light 

falls upon the hardest rock of the earth’s crust with
out changing the entire molecular structure of that ' 
rock,” and this must be so, for if one ray has no in- I 
fluence, how would the concentrated rays, which 
the focal power of a lens will cause to melt that 
rock, have any influence? How grandly beautiful 
and profoundly deep are the illustrative lessons of 
external nature in reference to spiritual things, we 
may never know, until we become dwellers in the 
spiritual temples of the universe, without these 
mortal clogs and material bodies which limit our 
powers.

The central sun of each planetary system sends 
forth its heat and light to those stellar orbs that are 
boaud to it in their unvarying courses, and the 
gentle and radiant beams that fall so silently and 
beautifully on each of these, are freighted with a 
wealth of life and a warmth of love that will sooner 
or later manifest themselves. God Is eternally in all 
these, and though he may not have yet given such 
utterances os man may read and hear, he has com
menced the alphabet of creation, or' formation 
rather, which shall in due season send forth the 
grand and sublime oratorio, whose music shall 
charm the soul of humanity, and fill It with high 
and glorious hopes.

Each human mind is a central sun, around which 
a planetary system of greater or less extent re
volves, feeling the warmth and light which flows 
out from it, and like the sun in the outward life we 
give forth our most genial and potent Influences in 
silence as we move onward In our orbs. When a

certain little cramped everyday sayings 
fences which it will const mfiv repeat on
sions, and will not, or 
Certainly any glass w 
representations cannot 
character of a mirror of tr

say anything else? 
itnally makes false 

it led to the name and
Prejudice misrepre-

and sen-
repeat on all occa-

sents, distorts and caricatures everything presented
to it. If one God is held 
dlately starts up three.

up before it, there imme- 
f this God is declared to

be an all-wise, powerful, j ist and benevolent Being, 
who will, as a good Fathi r, tn His own way, bring 
about the endless happhu is if all His children, the
whole family of man, in tC rdnnce with Ills own
nature and attributes, tl enJ before this glass up
starts the devil and hell, 
out of every one hundred

rith at least ninety-nine 
I of the human family in a

rod hot lake of fire and I rimstone, destined to en
dure the most pain Ail and excruciating torture and
torments, endlessly, as lang as God himself shall 
exist, and wholly beyond I is power of relief. Again,
present before this glass the well-established fact
that the spirits of persons who have once lived on 
this earth, after the death of the body, can and do 
return here and hold communion with the living, 
disclosing truths of spirit]life, facts and principles 
of mighty Import for us hire to know, and there In
stantly rises up before thia glass an old smoky devil, 
with a host of demons, wijh labels on their mouths, 
pronouncing “ deception J dotation of the devil, ig
norance and fanatics,” with ztal and contempt.

In short, those are but a few of the numerous 
metamorphoses before this great, fashionable and 
Orthodox glass. A glass, giving such responses,

pure and holy thought, a lofty and divine aspira
tion, throbs and burns In the human soul, it goes I 
forth upon the wide ocean and earth of humanity, 
and may raise from these the refreshing dews and 
cooling showers that fall so beautifully upon their 
parched fields. A single ray may full upon the stony I 
rock of prejudice and ignorance in some undevel- I 
oped soul, and there, as In the outward, It begins I 
the work of disintegration, so that In after years It 
shall be so changed as to produce the green pas- I 
tares and rich fruits of a progressed and harmo- I 
nious life.

How often have the tolling pilgrims—the seers and 
prophets of earth—felt sensible of the wrongs and 
evils that abound In the world, and as they have 
sighed over these have thought that their efforts to 
change them were almost entirely fruitless. Wb 
have not yet learned to measure accurately the 
deep spiritual and Interior forces, and to know that I 
these last and unseen powers are by far the most 
potent. The mightiest results of nature are pro
duced by such slow degrees as to bo almost Imper
ceptible, and so of human power, our noblest and 
most Important and enduring efforts are not those 
which produce their visible effects Immediately. 
The vast forests of earth require centuries to carry 
up the lofty trees with their immense burdens of 
matter so that their green boughs may kiss the sky. 
Bo in human labor, the most external and transi
tory manifest their results at once—the grand pro
jects of science, the deep and everlasting problems 
of philosophy, require ages to be completed—each 
mind gathers something for the temple. The grand 
old sages of the past saw the outlines of Its struc
ture and whereon Its foundations were laid; and 
each noble and true worker brings some stone of 
truth or cement of reason, to pile up the walls of 
these magnificent temples,until their form and ont-

has very naturally excited) the interest and curiosity 
of many Inquirers, to ascertain, If possible, of what 
this glass, so universally tn use, is composed. After 
the most thorough investigation, they have reported 
that it is made up of ignorance and false teachings.

What in the name of common Sense could be ex
pected of a glass mode up of such materials? Yet
this glass is the most extensively In fashionable use,
and is considered the most theol< glc, orthodox and
religious glass in all the world ft 
spiritual truths and the pmctl 
them. Notwithstanding ‘all* thi

It T* *r*ud' * W •> poMMwd in a 
Mrtaln book, m«nof*ctnr,<l b, •omotxxlj «^Ud 
^tnr* They generally know almost everything 
about God, tho devil, hell and sinners. They know 
exactly what will become of everybody. The great 
Instrumentality by and through which they enforce 
their doctrine* and opinion*, or* the passion* of 
fear and dread, of terror and horror. When they 
represent the opposite extreme* of peace, reverence 
and love, It I* mainly for the purpose of making the 
contrast with fear the more effectual,

Fear I* the engine that doe* the work, They 
fear God for what they say he can and will do, 
and for what he will not do, Fear has become 
their ruling passion. They fear the devil, ** 
the chief engineer In the vast and popular king
dom of hell. They fear the almost certainty of I 
hdl torment* for all but themselves, and occasion- I 
ally, that ft portion of the brimstone may be • little I 
nearer their own garment* than would bo agreeable. 
But they are partially relieved from that by rehears
ing their patent right to “ Hoile Waele's Prayer.”

They fear death os the direct passport to " endless 
m^iry.'1 Thu* traditionally, educationally and 
habitually, the passion of fear become* a component 
and prevailing part and quality of their very organ
ization and existence. They, therefore, necessarily, 
fear everything—ad fear will naturally resort to farce 
to defend Itself, and 1* always fearing trouble from 
some quarter, they are sure to have their weapons 
at command.

What else ba* caused the burning of heretics at j 
the stake? Whet else mode the numerous and 
bloody engines of torture find murder, and the most 
Inhuman and unrelenting disposition to use them ? 
What else MH dungeons and Inquisitions? Is not 
the history of tbe human race mainly made up of 
the descriptions of the oppressions, cruelties, tor- 
tore, bloodshed, murder and destruction of their 
fetiowmeo, the children of their common Father 
on account of religious belief or unbelief? What fa 
the cause of all thia enmity of man to his feHow- 
man ?

Selfrighteousness, looking in his glass of prejudice, 
answers J " You must think and believe as I do or 
I will take your life I ” And when and where be 
has the power, he makes good his word. It is easy 
to say that God bates unbelievers, infidels and here- I 
tics, and if God hate* them, then it must be right 
for man to bate them, and his duty to destroy them. 
The way to determine whether any person or per
sons are unbelievers, infidels or heretics, Is to ascer
tain whether they belong to " our church,” and If 
not, that settles the question, and then follows tbe 
corresponding acts of persecution and destruction, 
as the righteous judgments of God !

AH this, In former days, has been done In the name 
of true religion ; and since tbe Christian era, in tbe 
name and behalf of Christianity. But at this day, the 
condition of such opinions and doings in most parte 
of the Christian world is greatly changed, and is 
fast merging Into more liberality and greater free- I 
dom. The omens appear better, the skies are 
brighter, and the prospect* more divinely cheering.

It has been discovered, and is beginning to be 
more generally understood, that each and every 
person, not only bos the right, but Is bound to 
think, reason, judge and act for himself in all mat
ters of religious opinion here, and of human destiny 
hereafter.

There are many thousands already most heartily 
engaged In preparing the way to break this old the
ologic mirror Into ten thousand pieces, and scatter 
them by the four winds of heaven to the dark 
regions of absolute annihilation.

Our First Volume.
The first volume of the Religio-Philosophical 

Journal Is nearly completed. Three more numbers 
only remain to be published.

We have done our best to make our paper every 
way acceptable to the reader, and we not only have 
a self consciousness that we have met the demand 
of the times, but wc have assurance upon assurance 
fi dm the very best minds Ln all parts of the country 
to that effect.

The great expense Involved In the undertaking 
has never entered Into our consideration. We did

8plrlt Communications.
Many BpfrHfMllsts seem to tabor under a m^ap. 

prehension regarding the manner in which the com. 
mantcolIon* found on the sixth page of thi* paper 
are given.

We often revive tetter* desiring memtge* from 
friends or relative* of Che writer#. Much request*, 
would Always be gratified If in our power, but it > 
not a *ubjedt over which we or the medium bare an? 
eootroL

Those who eon and do control her inform m that 
spirits ere qujte fi* anxious to comznunteate wi^ 
earth friend* fi* tbo*e friend* are to have them, 
always do so when U Ite* in their power.

The power rX • spirit to Influent* may be com. 
pared to the power of one person to me»m^<z, 
another. Comparatively few individuals e*n 
me*mf^*Mterv*r*mt. Bo with spirit*, But few 
can control * medium so fi* to manifest their ow& 
individual trait* of character entirely even ^.der 
the most favorable circumstance*.

At the seance* of Mrs. Bobtoson, held for those 
who desire to and can speak to their frfead* for 
publication, every facility in their power 1* affords 
them by the spirit* having charge of the mediom 
but justice to her and to those who are desirous fo 
communicate makes It necessary for the spirits Lav- 
Ing the care of the medium to give such spirits tc 
can control an opportunity, without any delay. R 
is a great tax upon the physical powers of * median 
to be entranced each week a sufficient length of 
time for spirit* to communicate enough to fill one 
page of the Journal.

There are but few medium* in the world adapted 
to this mission. We know of but one beside# Mrs. 
Robinson, and that is Mrs. J. H. Conant, the very 
excellent medium for the Banner of Uqld.

When the philosophy of spirit control is better 
understood, very many things which dow seem 
strange find mysterious will be easily accounted for 
by the public gen< rally. Then correspondent will 
not ask or expo, t that a medium or any other per
son can summon inelant^r any spirit named, and 
force an immediate attendance and a communica
tion from such spirit.

It is undoubtedly true that loving spirits do feel 
the aspirations and desire* of earth friends, and will, 
when it is in their power, respond to them, but it is 
idle to think, that merely writing to a medium con
cerning those wishes, will cause the spirit to com
municate immediately.

It i* doubtless true that spirits are so m rapport 
with many loving friends, that they know their 
longings for communion with them, and do willingly 
respond to such mental or written requests, when 
conditions will admit of it. But it does not follow 
that any spirit can be called up at will.

The medium for this paper is in an unconscious 
trance, and knows nothing of the communications 
until she reads them in the paper. We have a pho
tographer who report* what is said by the different 
spirit* controlling, and as they are reported, we 
publish—no person on the material plane of life 
having any power or control over the spirit com
municating.

Upon the subject of question* and answers, we 
will make this statement :

The questions are usually sent in letter* by readers 
of the paper in different parte of the country, or 
else are asked verbally by those who are present ax 
the seances. As a general thing the questions are 
answered by those spirits who seem to preside at 
these seances, but that fa not always the case, for 
questions are sometimes asked and answers given 
by spirits who come to communicate to friends.

The invocations are generally given by the spirits 
in usual attendance upon these circles, but not al
ways. They are sometimes given by other spirits.

That there are those in the spirit world who are 
as deeply interested in . the promulgation of the 
great truths of the Spiritual Philosophy a* we are 
In earth life, we know, and for their efforts we at 
all time* feel desirous to express our unfeigned 
gratitude.

r the discovery of 
jal application of 
i, there is here and

there a free thinking person, who will raise a corner 
of the vol! before this gUss, ana looking out Into 
the open world, gaze abroad, outside the influ cnco 
of this glass for the dkpoveryfof knowledge and 
truth, and he Is very sure ta And It. As the 
fashionable, religious, pqmilur ueoplo like the man
ufacture of this glass, ana being, in their opinion, 
8 very good looking set Lf rooty, they look Into 
this glass because they tab always sec themselves 
In it, and so they always kLdw where to find them
selves, and are rarely even list I by looking in any

lines stand forth before us. When we contemplate 
the rapidity with which the busy and teeming hive 
of humanity has added stone after stone to the 
various temples of science and philosophy In the 
lust half century, we are Impressed with the fact

other mirror.
know they are at home, |

To them it Is a great consolation to 
and this thoy can determine

not set out with the idea that our newspaper de
partment would pay for some time to come. We 
knew the failures In reformatory newspapers would 
have to be encountered ; that there were a great 
many true Spiritualists who would subscribe for 
our paper when they felt assured that It Is not to 
be a failure, who would not bo willing to run any 
more risks. We have never felt like blaming any 
such for their hesitation. On the contrary, we went 
to work underatandlngly. Wo went to work to 
convince the public that we knew what the age de
manded, and that we had the will and ability to 
supply that demand.

In view of the universally favorable expression in 
behalf of our Journal, we do not deem It egotistical 
to say that no better newspaper, in every point of 
view, was ever published.

The paper will be continued, and wc trust every 
week's Issue will continue to Improve during the 
second volume as It has throughout the first.

Will our friends in all parts of the world bear in 
mind that while wc are breaking the bread of life 
from week to week to them, that they can greatly 
strengthen our hands and make our souls brave In 
all departments of reform, by sending us words of 
cheer, and aiding in expanding and widening the 
circulation of the Journal?

Each reader can Induce several friends who have 
never read the Journal to subscribe for It who 
would neglect to do so for years, perhaps, unless 
prompted so to do by friendly remarks In Its favor. 
In this way wo would soon have a paying subscrip-

Wanted I Wanted!
We clip the following advertisement from a late 

religious magazine. We omit names of persons and 
places, as wc would not care to aid the young der- 
gyman In his search for a wife:

“ A Partner for Lira Wanted.—A brother In 
Christ, of the one faith and hope of the calling, 
over twenty-five and under thirty years of age. good 
looking and of good reputation, desires and wants 
a companion for life, of the same precious faith, 
over seventeen and under thirty years of age. If 
this meet a lady's eye, who is willing to exchange 
photographs and correspondence on the subject- 
address ---------, and It will receive prompt atten
tion?*

Now wo ask this “brother In Christ” why be 
has presumed to disgrace his "brother” and the 
whole family of Christians by such an advertise
ment?

He declares himself “ good looking and of good 
reputation.” In the name of the cider brother wo 
ask, what has all that to do with a wife ? We know 
several good looking men and some few respectable 
“ brothers In Christ,” who would make wretched 
husbands.

Will the gentleman Inform the waiting, husband
seeking women, If ho has 
hopes of peace with any 
and " good-looking/’ who 
graphs.” Wo would like

"faith” in himself and 
woman, however pious 
will "exchange photo* 
to know if the partner

at any moment by merely 1°° ^g In their own 
glasses and seeing themselves, and thus they be
come perfectly satisfied of tl elr own identity. 
When that Is dona, all Is done that iu their judg
ment Is necessary. '

It may not, perhaps, ^c right 
difficulties and disordureupon Pr 
It Is known that ho has tome rcl

o charge all these 
Judice alone, when 
tlvcs who partake

of His nature, and are! folio we b and co-workers
with him In his vocation. Two 
by the names of Blgc try and
some of their offspring

f them are known 
Superstition, and

ire callee Selfrighteousness
and Persecution. A p iwcrfal < ynasty, fruitful of 
family Jars and discora, vlblen le and bloodshed,
torture and murder I
of “creeds and catecht msibcl

hey are usually great lovers
brers In “ total de

pravlty/* with tho poker <»t "free agency ” to do 
ih itl the mutter ol “ salvo-the work of the 'Messi

lion ; supporters of “ J .duties fall/* us the buris or 
foundation for their be icf fa the " immaculate con
ception?*

Won list.
Our general publishing department ought not to 

be heavily drawn upon to sustain the newspaper 
department after the first volume Is completed, and 
the friends are frilly aware that we arc capable and 
willing to supply them with a paper they are proud 
to claim as a true exponent of Spiritualism.

Wo ask each reader of our paper to take bold of 
this mutter In earnest. Now Is the time to begin 
for the second volume. Let each one do his or her 
best for us and our subscription list will be doubled 
at once, and oh, how happy we shall all be I

Of course, those who only subscribed for six 
months will at once renew their subscriptions. For 
the few who are already In arrears, as we have for
borne to strike their names off from our mailing 
list, the little telltale pasted on the margin of each 
number of the paper, every week, when the paper 
Is taken in haud, pleasantly says to you something 
like this: " Time is up—remit to-day. Help the 
poor printer and he will help you. Your subscrip
tions will help tarnish bread fur the careworn print
er’s wife and children,” etc.

Yes, (Honda, listen Io that Utile monitor's appeal, 
and you wKI find It a wise preacher, and wc foci «\m 
1 blent yon will neither discontinue yuur paper nor

seeker smokes and chows unsavory weeds; if he is 
tidy In his drosa; If the twin sister of godliness is a 
guest In his house ? Another important question 
How does this " brother in Christ ” regard woman ’ 
Does ho endorse the teachings of Paul—" wire* 
obey your husbands?” Has ho respect fur the un
righteous laws that rob the Christian wife and 
mother of her name, her earning*, her children, in 
short of the glorious inheritance bequeathed to her 
by our common mother, the right to hara^f *

The editor who advertised for this " brother r 
Christ ” bad doubts regarding the propriety of tH 
thing, but he silenced the voice of reason by •tyhc 
" It Is far better to marry according to Ori* 
law, than transgress by being unequally yoked » ‘ 
an unbeliever?'

Where are the missionaries? In the name of *■' 
that Is good, all that la holy, all that elevate* 1 
sanctities, we pray and plead that teacher* •v 
have learned at least the rudiment*efl aoel w^' 
may ba sent to these two deaf end Mind a*d v 
rant "brothers In ChrisL” Let Ibra# Wised 
that cursed Is he who seek* the band efl a •* W#f' • 
even, if the twain are not enrontad a* one ro* • 
the union has not received the sanction and wa * 
Nature.

Oh, marriage, oMost bora of baavrag wbat do* 
of darkuem, what demon crime* are cmmbM bnl - 
thy holy name I

XW <mM May to 
rare of Ik Ikai W •I ■

lunger delay making prompt pay ment.

| Shakspearu was the son of a wxwd stapler

to Mt\r poriaco. Rook maninctqpt to tot.
at book ratev YVosphtets Stag*tetra, eV 
secret to newapayee portage

union.pt


ltoH 3t ia 2iJHiL2J-2i22^ JOURNAL,
Blind Tom-

Till* M#M1 wonder Jim W# * u**^tW °* 

rilr Peor* here darted In«<*<!• tn IM™ to hie 

miirvdouR murid.
We here seen eome oddHH* and 1U1 med to • few 

uiMtcrsaf mude; but Tom Ie decidedly the grand- 
j the oddest of them nil Howel# in Imitation, 

but he cxcols also In originality. Ho will folio# 
(•my note, every sound that ho heart) he will 
rental leftnrntafy yonr words, and give /onr Into- 
nation*. Thon ho la himself Again—# nnlqno child 
of Nature. He cannot bo beguiled h>U> a Ming 
Imitation of the conventionalism* of society. Ho 
nald to the audience, “ You ace before y°n * being 
belonging to the lowest scale of humanity—« boy 
blind Mid black.* Tom but repented what ho had 
io frequently beard. He haa no sense of degrada
tion ; he knows Intuitively his kinship to the grand 
In the universe. When a gentleman wan called to 
tbi tort rum to tost Tom’s musical ability, the boy 
bad no Idna of the abyss that civilisation has put 
Mtwoen himself and the professor; he knew that a 
lover of sweet sounds-^ soul akin to his ow n-~ 
rtoud before him. H was all ho eared to know. So, 
extending his hand to his brotherf he said, cordially, 
“1 am happy to meet you, dr.” Tom followed the 
gentleman to the piano, and inclined his head as if 
to catch and hold the woven sounds ba they rushed 
from the Angora of the musician. Then he turned 
sway with a new Inspiration lighting his half Right* 
less eyes, and commenced bls queer gymnastics 
Ha stood upon one foot, bending forward, and ex* 
tending the other leg backward. In this position 
be whirled about some twenty times. The piece 
finished, Tom sealed himself confidently at the 
Instrument, ran bls Angers over the keys as if to be 
reassured of his skill, then performed the same piece 
with master power.

In “Whispering Breeses ” one hears the low, soft 
music, floating away like the lark-notes in June 
days. The spirit is borne along upon the tide of 
gweet sounds, and forgetting the strife and discords 
of life, sees only the true and the bon nt i Pul—hears 
only the welcome words, “ Pence, be stHI—the place 
to holy?1 When Tom sang “Falling Leaves” the 
vast congregation seemed enchanted. We fancied 
that there was a universal so til-joining with the 
glorified singer for a march Into Nature's grand 
cathedral a Wo saw the leaves—the amber, the 
scarlet, and the golden-hued leaves—floating upon 
the breath of song, to the fresh and holy earth. 
Nature was transfigured; life grew grand with 
noble deeds, and the bending heavens echoed the 
sacred harmonies. —4x4*

Blind Toni was born in Georgia, a slave. Ris age 
is about seventeen years. He is of medium size, has 
a fine physique, and his head denotes far more intel
lectual power than is credited to him. Whence this 
wonderful gift—this incarnation of music? We 
do not know. Some claim for him simply the faculty 
of imitation 5 others that he possesses the power of 
Incantatory; that he is aided and guided by an 
influence far transcending his own ability, there is 
no question. How else can we account for the fact 
that he so frequently insists upon being introduced 
to the audience as Beethoven, Gottschalk, or some 
other famous musician ? To usit matterslittie whence 
or wherefore the voice of the Muses. It is enough 
to know that a celestial soul, clothed in ebony 
opened for us the gates to the enchanted land, and 
we were welcomed into pleasant places, where the 
world-weary soul could rest and listen awhile to the 
harmonious songs of the morning stars.

Opening the Eyes of the Blind.
Ou the fifteenth of this month, we, by request, 

visited the rooms of Dr. J. P. Bryant, in this city, 
and there saw Miss Sarah Youngs, who is about 
twenty years of age, and who has been nearly blind 
for four years and a hal£ and entirely unable to en
dure the least particle of light for two of these 
years until treated by Dr. Bryant, on the day before 
we saw her. The young lady was accompanied by 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Moulton, 
who reside in Leroy, Boone county, Illinois, and 
who will answer any letters addressed them upon 
the subject at Sharon P. O., Walworth Co., Wis
consin, their residence being near the State line.

This is truly a wonderful case. The young lady 
informed us that she had not seen a single object 
for the last two years. She had been confined to a 
dark room, and when she went out, her eyes had 
been thickly bandaged so as to exelude every ray of 
light from them.

The first operation was on the day previous to our 
meeting with her. When we saw her, she had been 
operated on the second time, and she was apparently 
u happy as a person wholly blind could be expected 
to be on having their vision suddenly and unexpect
edly restored to them. Happy, indeed! Ab, it 
was a scene of rejoicing, not only with her and her 
friends, but with a great number of sick persons in 
attendance, who were waiting their turns to be 
cured of the various “ ills which flesh is heir to.” 
Each person’s faith seemed to be renewed—all were 
inspired with the hope that they top would be made 
whole by the magic touch of the great healing 
medium.

We omitted to say that during the last four and 
»-half years, the young lady had passed through 
all the different kinds of treatment for diseased eyes 
known to the old and new school of physicians.

«I Il as Sick, and Ye Visited Me.”
The New York Independent says, “Henry Giles, 

the eloquent lecturer and Unitarian preacher, has 
been, during the last year, wholly incapacitated, 
through Illness, for public labor, though dependent 
wholly upon the fruits of such labor for a support 
for himself and wife. A few noble-minded friends 
lately joined their efforts to raise a fund for his 
reflof. The sum of #1,839.83 was collected end for- 
wtrded to him In a letter, of which the following is

Mextract: rift Au- . > • 1 J
‘“This offering Is a voluntary tribute to your 

*ck no (Hedged genius, no less than a murk of appro* 
fllsUun of your successful। unremitting and earnest 
foil In the field of literature, where so much of the 
foil pari of your manhood life has been consumed? ”

Anutbi’r noble dood, A urt In Kent, of East Block - 
hotel, M, Y , wrote to the JioHon InvcMiyulor that 
Ml paper must bo stopped, unless it could come 
h« writes;

”1 sin supported by charity. I hove been feeble 
twenty years—hove not stepped on my foul for 

Wyasi#—have not fed myself for three years?’
Mr. Mahdum pul our brother on the free list ; but 

Hud did not quirt ths consrlawui of a stranger 
Wsnd, ,/, u, WhiM'deiqof Baltimore, Md,, paid for 
for ItiwUguforiHm your for Mr, Kent, and sent him 
■rs dollars, The sum was not large • but large 
tuough to prove that human sympathy Is not a

We trust that this HWelnHdcnt will wMqwr to 
’Hobs who Liv# woailh MGo thou and do ilku*

Thanks 1 
i^lr Mud

te “Bliumlw” mid to HhPmhi Tullio for 
remembituM of our childrou.

The World's
A ftit week* wnce the editor of the Crisis In* 

formed Ma readers that ho would give a scries of 
papers upon Spiritualism. Wo have road the 
artWo* with some Interest. Wo have been phased 
and a little surprised by the candid and fair erltl- 
clam of the writer. But now that ho proanmea to 
treat upon the “morals of Spiritualism,” ha seems 
much like one “ groping In the dark.” Here Is hla 
argument:

“ As the demons are the agents In all these spirit
ual manifestaflona. that purport to com# from 
departed human spirits, their moral Influence should 
correspond with their character. Its tendency 
should be downward, away from the holy religion 
of Jeans. Let ns now attend to the facts In the 
case. Our proof will come from the spirits and the 
Spiritualists themselves?’ 1

If, Indeed, demons are the agents In these mani
festations, but little of the good and true can ho 
expected. But where ft the gentleman’s proof of 
demonology ? He does not protend that his Spirit
ualist neighbors hate defamed Ma name, stolon his 
chickens, or that mediums are the greatest of sin
ners, but he condemns us upon the testimony of 
Dr. B. F. Hatch, the former husband of Oora Dan
iels. Well, this Ie a Itetie surprising. Would the 
editor of the WsHVa Crith take the word of Dr. 
Hatch upon any other subject! Before he decides 
that the spirits of the gone before are all demons^ 
would It not be wise to Investigate Into the moral 
standing of his chief witness? This is merely a 
suggestion.

Something New to Most People#
There Is a process by which teeth can be extracted 

and surgical operations performed, without the least 
suffering or unpleasant fooling to subjects operated 
upon, or the least possibility of Injury occurring 
therefrom.

This fact should be known to everybody, and 
every dentist and surgeon should be prepared to 
accompany bis practice with this newly discovered 
aumsthetlc.

This subject has recently been brought to dur ob
servation by several persons who have had a num
ber of teeth extracted at one sitting without the 
slightest disagreeable feeling during the operation, 
or from the effects of the shock to the system 
which is so common after such operations.

The agent made use of is in common parlance, 
called vitalized air.

Drs. Hale and Rogers, dentists and physicians, 
rooms No. 18 and 19, Lombard Block, ate daily 
making use of this agent for the purposes before 
stated, as well as for the removal of diseases from 
the system generally.

Our Paper Folding Machine.
The Religio-Philosophical Journal Is folded 

by one of Buckley’s patent folding machines, which 
is one of the most ingeniously constructed and per
fect pieces of machinery appertaining to a news
paper establishment.

Mr. D. F. Buckley, the inventor, is a gentleman 
of rare ability as a practical printer and machinist. 
There is no piece of machinery belonging to a well 
ordered printing establishment that he is not fa
miliar with. His own observations convinced him 
of the necessity for such -a machine, and he invented 
one and pat it into practical operation,

A large amount of capital is now invested in an 
establishment for their manufacture. Our machine, 
run by steam power, folds onr paper in the beauti
ful style that our subscribers receive it, folding 3,000 
copies per hour, neatly and smoothly.

The machine, set up in good running order, costs 
a little over one thousand dollars; this is its market 
value, but its real worth is inestimable, for no pub
lishing office Is complete without one.

Sensible.
Henry Ward Beecher says that he would as soon 

go a courting with his father’s old love letters, as 
go to a church and carry a book^o pray out of.

Mr. Beecher is sensible, so far as he goes; but 
why does he insist upon reading every Sunday from 
the same old book that his father read from ? His 
father’s old letters belonged to other times and to a 
private individual; the Bible belongs to the past; 
many of the aphorisms and commandments belong 
only to those to whom they were addressed, and arc 
as oat of place in modem pulpits as would be Dr. 
Beecher’s old, love letters..

Responsibility.
The editors of The Religio-Philobophical 

Journal do not hold themselves responsible for 
the sentiments- expressed by correspondents. Be
lieving in freedom of thought and the right of 
expression for ourselves, we would not deny the 
same right to others.

We only ask correspondents to base their thoughts* 
upon principles that will be of benefit to the reader; 
to write clearly, pointedly, well.

“Gazelle.”
The secret is revealed. Emma Tuttle is. the 

author 0^“ Gazelle.,” Why was the author’s name 
withheld ? Does any one suppose that the name of 
our own “Woodland” warbler would retard the 
sale of the book? We greatly mistake the hearts 
of the people if the revelation does not vastly aug
ment Its sale.

To Correspondents.
Mbs. 8t. C---, You are credited seventy-five 

cents for the Journal and $1.50 we hold to appro
priate as you may direct.

To Dr. Fitzgibbons.-^ A reliable person whom 
you could address on the subject, would be Mrs. A. 
C. Stowe, Bun Francisco, California.

Personal.
Charles A. Hayden will return to Chicago, to speak 

the five Sundays In April.

N, F. White will speak here the four Sundays of 
March. .

Mrs. Nellie Wlltblo ft lu Chicago, sick, but hopes 
to bo able to meat her engagement. In Cleveland,' 
Ohio, March and April. .

Mrs. 8. E. Warner is speaking to good acceptance 
Id Wisconsin.

Mrs. 8. M. Thompson Is doing our cause good 
service by speaking and giving tests, In and about 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Bolle Bcougall Is again In the lecturing fluid—just 

where she belongs*
Dr. IL Slade bus boon tbroo days In Chicago, As 

a tost uwdiutn, ho Is unsurpassed.

Tho Hov, fam Owen, D. D., of the Oniifomln 
MHbodb l L'nnforuiiou, wg* uinrilud on ihu KHhult,, 
lo Miss LurimJa Houston, late of Indiana.

Ttiiw things only arc osMoiilul to happhiOiWi 
inHiivlyi Muinolllhig to du; something to loVu| 
iojd something to hope for.

Howard wm an appeonUu# to a grocer.

(all for a Peace Contention.
To all Perrons Reached by this Greeting—who 

believe In the universal Brotherhood of Man—who 
acknowledge the supremacy of the Divine Law of 
Love to God and Love to Man—who abhor War, 
and al! resorts to Deadly Force between human be* 

J Ing*—"’h° honor Jeans CBWM ns the Prince of 
Peace—and who are willing, by nil the con sis ton t 
moans of self-sacrifice and moral suasion, to labor 
for the promotion of portent Peaces among mankind 
throughout the earth:

You are hereby oarnoalfr Jfovlte^ Irrespective of 
sex, color, creed, nationality, or residence, to as
semble nt Mrionion, (TronfoptTemple,) In Boston, 
Maw., on WrdnjwdaY, WH^h day of March 
next, at 10 o’clock a, m., In Inter 10 hold a Conven
tion of at least two dayfl’ cnpllnnmicc—In which to 
exchange fraternal exfiromOns of sentiment—to 
consider wh al plight to be (fate in b< half of the Peace 
Cause and, If practicable, i<» orguniee a now, un- 
compromising, vigorous and well ordered Move
ment against the War System, on 'im basis of Total 
Abstinence from all resorts to Dondly Force among 
mankind, between indlvldnfll^) L ini 11 eg, communi
ties, States and nation^. Important propositions 
will he laid before the ConKmthn, and doubtless 
able speakers participate In I Its 'llscdsslons. Con* 
doctors of the press, pulpit, and nil other organs of 
public Intelligence, arc rMpodfull/ requested to aid 
In giving publicity to lids eH.

Issued this 21st day 0^ January, i860, by order of 

the General Committee appointed,on the subject 
at “An Informal Peace fcoiiferenee,’’ held In 
Boston, December 12, 1.805.

Adin Ballo#, Hobedale, Mass. 
Ezra II. Hrywoqi>, Princeton, Moss. 
Joshua P, Blanca rd, Boston, “ 
Lisandbr 8. towards, “ “
Alfred H. Love, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Sub-Committee,
APPROVED AND SECondeo bY

Judge A. G. .W. Cartfl^ Cmclnnatl, Ohio ; A. B. 
Child, M. D., Boston, Mass. ; Thomas Haskell, 
Gloucester, Mass.; Henry C. Wrig’it, Boston, Moss.; 
George 8. C. Dow, Esq., Medford, Mass.; D. M. 
Allen, Newbury, Ohio;, Elftabclh B. Chase, Valley 
Falls, R. I.; Charles Perry, Westerly, R. I. • Ste
phen 8. Foster, Worcester, Mass ; Abby K. Foster, 
Worcester, Mass.; Re*?. J. G. Fish, New Jersey;, 
Alonzo Phelps, Marlboro’, jKaes.; Lucretia Mott, 
Philadelphia, Pa. f Jolin Roper, Princeton, Mass.; 
D. B. Morey, Malden, Mass.; L. K. Joslin, Provi
dence, R. I.; I. H?Ob&r, Newbury, Ohio ; Wm. 8. 
Heywood, Newton, Mass. jTXucy H. Ballou, E. D. 
Draper, Anna T. Draper, Sarah B. Holbrook, 8. 
Jane Hatch, Emily Gay; Harriet Albee, David Beal, 
Sarah A. Th wing, Em eline Beal, Elma A. Comstock, 
Almira B. Humphrey, Louisa Humphrey, 8. W. 
Bancroft, Sarah M. Whipple, B. J. Butts, Harriet 
Greene, Caroline H. Lailie, 'Mary A. Doule, Mary 
Hayward, Ichabod Davis, Nancy W. Lewess, M. A. 
Dutcher, H. Amelia Chapman, Wm. H. Humphrey, 
Mary Davis, IIcpsie Chapman, George O. 'Hatch, A. 
H. Harlow, E. S. Stimpson, I. A. Stimpson, Wil
liam G. Comstock, Hopedale, Vass.; R. Wyman, 
Cambridge, Mass.

BUSINESS MATTERS.

Our Book Trade.—Orders by mail are filled out 
as soon as they reach this office, but it sometimes 
happens that we may be out of some book ordered. 
That may cause a few days* delui until our stock is 
replenished.

We say this, that those orderirg books may not 
be disappointed if they xometbnej get a part of the 
order on one day and the remainder on another day. 
We intend to be prompt in filling orders for the 
paper and for books. If either should fail to come 
to band within a reasonable time, we urgently re
quest our friends to advise us of the fact, giving 
names' of persons, places of residences, ana the 
amount of money sent; when the order was mailed, 
and to whom directed. ;

All. such orders should be addressed to Geo. H. 
Jones, Secretary REUGid-PHiLosopincAL Publish
ing Association, drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.

Emma Hardinge’s Lectures on Theology and 
Nature.—This book contains Six Lectures given 
through that highly developed and well-known 
trance-medium, Miss Emma Hardinge, besides 
much other very interesting matter. ,

The following subjects are treated of in a mas
terly manner, viz.:

1. Astronomical Religion. *h I .Lt
2. Religion of Nature.
3. The Creator and His Attributes.
4. • Spirit—Its Origin and Destiny/'
5. Siu and. Death.
6. Hades, the Land of the Dead.
Together' with the outline of a plan for human 

enterprise and an Autobiographical Ii troduction 
with an Appendix containing the'sayings and senti
ments of many well-known Spiritualists and other 
reformers.

This volume also, contains a fine steel engraving 
likeness of the author, by Donelly.

For sale at the office of the Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing Association. Post Office Drawer 
6325, Chicago. Price 75 cents. , , .. .< ..

Forwarded by mall on receipt of the pride, free of 
postage.; J 11

Church’s Seances.—Mr. W. T. Church, physical 
and test medium, having located permanently in 
this city, may be consulted at his residence, No. 862 
Wabasn aveuue, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 
p.M. Persons wishfog to attend either the seances 
or developing circles, will find it to their interest to 
call upon him at their earliest convenience, and pro
cure tickets to the same.

Chicago, Nov. 17, 1865. t 10-tf

Mrs, C. M. Jordan, Waiting and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. . 10-tf.

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine, the sick in .person, or by 
hair, in his office, Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday ana Saturday/ Terms for examination 
$2. The money should accompany orders. [15-tf

Dil Persons, “The Healbk.”—We copy the fol
lowing from the Milwaukee Daily News or Novem
ber 16th; . .

Wonderful Cures at the Dynamic Institute 
in this City.—The attention of the public here and 
elsewhere has Been called' at different timed to notice 
the wonderful gifts some Individuals possess In the 
healing of disease, and the press bus, been called 
upon to give publicity to their deeds. Eastern 
operators have been here and Id Chicago, and 
crowds have called to be relieved. Wo desire to suy 
that we have one of those noted doctors In onr 
midst—Dr. Persons: one of the proprietors of the 
above named Institute,whose euros plu^o him In 
the front rank of all the operators who have as yet 
presented themselves to the public If you visit bls 
office you And In one corp er a pile of canes and 
crutches taken from those who wore obliged to 
use them from five to twenty years, all cured In 
from five to twenty minutes. Stepping to his desk, 
he will hand you more certificates of cures than you 
would And time to peruse. Jie gave us a few copies 
of some performed wltfon'a few days, and for the 
benefit or the afflicted, wo/publish them. Weare 
satis Aad from what wo saw that the doctor takes no 
certificates without the cure is certain. Read the 
following:

For the benefit of afflicted fonnanlty, I desire to 
state that my wife, Mrs. A. B. Thomas, has boon a 
suflbror from Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the 
womb, and spinal afihotlon with general prost rut Ion 
of the nervous system, at times unable to food her
self. This lias been her condition for the lost six 
years, for (Ivo yeam wholly unabk\ to \vulk, having 
lo bu drawn about |he hoiiao Iih\ ohulr* 1 brouuhi 
her to the Dyininiln Insllluie, Uvi. U. 1M5, and In 
ten minute/ trout nitmi by Dr humins, she aroM' ikhii 
her bed and walkud oil* without help* Him has re* 
gained hur hcalih rapidly, and now takes hmglhy 
waller fooo from guy nnltenliy, Hur Npovdy dno* 
very hus gladdened i ho hum it of hbr many Menus,

and we (•ajmot refrain from AdvUfng nil sufferers to 
go to the Dynamic Institute! and get hetted,

W 11 Cvurn B. Thomas,
Wostflald, Marquette Co., Wb., Nov, 1, MW.
^ remarknbln aaso of dnafnoM cured. I hereby 

certify that my wife, Elizabeth, 2D years of age, hM 
been deaf from her earliest rnMIeetlon, so much W 
as to bn unable to hear ordinary conversation, 
always suffered from running so;M m her him In 
this condition she carnc to the Dynamic Institute. 
And In ofifi treatment of a few minutes by Dr. Per
sons, could bcaf very well and after the second 
treatment her hearing was perfectly restored.

R. G. Sawyer, 201 Spring St.
Milwaukee, Oct. low.
t hereby certify that my son Rudolphns A. Smith 

has been afflicted with nervous spasms for the laat 
five years, having os many as twenty spasmH dally 
rendering him Insensible five minutes at a time, and 
never free from them for rt single day. Ho came to 
the Dynamic Institut'd, Nov. 13th, 1805, and In one 
treatment by Dr Persons, be wus entirely relieved.

My post, office address IsCblcaktnc, Door County, 
Wb Josephine B. Smith.

The above Institution fa loqiM on lfM*biM 9l»t 
Nd. 5H7, and within 200 fail of the street railroad.

^larriaijru.
By mnrrln^n vn mean ths ittiUni of «>ruin--1 !>•• J'Anlfig of two 

Jlfr-riroams fur a otrongor. dmwsr flow to tho eternal sea.

hi this city, mriiftty lite, by n. r, X. H. Tattle, Mr. O. 0. 
FOIlDIM.VI and MJm EMMA BAKKER, tooth of this city.

Many thanks, frinnd Oliver, for the cake—ntey your joy ft be | 
mere ondurlng than oors were, vrheu we found Ils frosted j 
sweetneM had “all gone/' . .. y

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
MeSTtuos at OnfCAno^-Regular morning end evening meets 

Ings art held by ths Firm Society of BpinMnlfate in Chicago, 
every Sunday, at Crosby’s Opera House Hall—entrance on 
State street.

Charles A. Hayden Is employed as speaker until the first of 
March.

Hours of meeting at 10^ a. k., add 7J^ P. M.
SpniNdneLu, III.—Spiritualists hold meetings regularly in 

their Hall, and the Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday afternoon at 2 (/clock.

WAsnixarox, D. C.—the Association of Spiritualists of 
Washington hold meetings and have lectures every Httwhr 
at 11 A. M., and 7 *^ P. M^ in Seaton Hall, corner of Ninth 
and D streets, near Pennsylvania avenue. Communications 
on business connected with the -Association, should bead- 
dressed to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney Gen- 
oral’s Office.

PHiLADKLPHrA, Pa.—Friends of Progress hold meetings in 
their new hall,, (formerly a church), Phoenix street, every 
Sunday afternoon at 8 o’clock P. M. Children’s Progressive I 
Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions at 10 a. m., in the same 
place.

Boerow—Melodeox.—The Lyceum Society of Spiritualists 
will hold meetings on Sundays at 2% and .7% o’clock. Ad- ' 
mittton free. Speakers engaged r—Fred. L. n. Willis, M D., 
of Now York, during February; Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon, 
during March; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, April 1 and 8; J. 
G. Fish, April 22 and 20.

PROGRK88IVE Mbetixos ix New York.—The Society of Pro- 
gresslve Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday morning I 
and evening, in Ebbitt Hall, No. 56 West 33d street, near 
Broadway*.

Mr. J. G. Fish is the speaker for March.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, a new and very at

tractive Sunday School, meets at the same Hail every Sunday 
afternoon at 2& o’clock/

Speakers wishing to make engagements to lecture in Eb- । 
bitt Hall, should address P. B. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. 0. 
Box 5679, New York.

Temple op Truth.—Meetings at the “Temple of Truth,” 
814 Broadway, Niw York. Lectures and discussions every I 
Sunday at 10%, 8 and 7% o’clock. The hall and rooms aro I 
open every day in the week as & Spiritualists’ depot for in
formation, medium’s home, etc., etc. All are invited to come, 
and make themselves at home.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Progressive Spiritualists hold regular 
meetings on Sundays in Sansom Street Hail at 10% a. m. and 
1^ £ “• Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds sessions every 
Sunday afternoon in same place at 2% o’clock.

Vineland, N. J.—Meetings of the Society of the Friends 
of Progress in their Lyceum Hall on Plum, near Sixth street, 
every Sunday morning at 10% a. m. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum bolds session in the same Hall every Sunday at 2 
o’clock p. m.

Wilmington, Del.—The Spiritualists of this place meet 
every Sunday at McDondell's Hall (Ferris A Garrett’s Build
ing) for lectures. Lecturers wishing to make engagements, 
will please address either of the following gentlemen: Thos. 
Garrett, Esq;, President; Lea Pusey, Esq., Treasurer; or Dr. 
Win. Fitzgibbons, Secretary.

St. Lovis, Mo.—The u Society of Spiritualists and Friends I 
of Progress ” have rented Mercantile Library (small) Hall, 
and have regular lecture* every Sunday at 10% a. m. and 7% 
P. M. Seats free. Speaker* engaged}—Miss Lizzie Doten 
during February.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same Hall 
every Sunday afternoon, at 2% o’clock.

Cincinnati, 0.—The Spiritualist* of Cincinnati have organ
ised themselves under the laws of Ohio as a “ Religious Society 
of Progressive Spiritualists,” and have secured Metropolitan 
Hall, corner of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold 
regular mootings on Sunday mornings and evenings, at 10% 
and 7% o'clock.

Cleveland, 0.—Regular meetings every Sunday in Temper
ance Hall, on Superior street, at 10% a. m. and 7% P. M. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum holds its sessions every Sun
day at 1 p. m.

San Francisco, Cal.—Mm. Laura Cuppy lectures for the 
Friends of Progress in their hall, corner of Fourth and Jessie 
streets, San Francisco, every Sunday, at 11 a. m. and 7% p. m. 
Admission free. Children’s Progressive Lycoum meets in the 
same hall at 2 p. m.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER.
Speakers for whom wo advertise are solicited to act as 

agenufor tho Religio-Philobophical Journal.
Mrs. Caroline. Abbott, developing medium, 300% State 

street, Chicago, DI.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Madison Allyn, Rockland, Me.
W. P. Anderson,,Spirit Artist. Address P. 0. Box 2521 

New York City. •
Mrs. N. K. Andross, Makanda, Jackson Co., DI.
George W. Atwood will answer calls to lecture in tho Now 

Epgland States. Address, Weymouth Landing, Mass.
Roy. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
S. M. Beck, inspirational and normal speaker, will receive 

calls to lecture on the Harmonial Philosophy. Please address 
him at Rochester, Olmstead county, Minn.

Lovel Beebee, trance speaker, North Ridgeville, Ohio, will 
respond to calls to lecture.

M. C; Bent, inspirational speaker, will speak in Middle 
Granville, N. Y^ the first and third Sundays in each month, 
and in Kingsbury, N. Y., the second and fourth, up to July. 
Will answer culls to lecture evenings during the week, and 
attend funerals. Address Middle Granville or Smith's Basin, 
Now York.

C. C. Blake, of New York City, will answer calls to lecture 
in different parts of the West upon Grecian and Roman Spiri
tualism, as compared.with, modern. Address, until further 
notice, Dahlonega, Wapello Co., Iowa.

Mrs. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Mass., will speak in Hav
erhill during March. Address accordingly.

Mrs. A, P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Mrs. M, A. C. Brown, West Brattleboro’, Vt.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown’s post office address is drawer 6325 

Chicago, 11
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullone's address it 32 Fifth street. Now 

York.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street, East 

Cambridge, Mass.
Miss Llazte Carley. Address, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Albert K. OArpoutor will answer calls to lecture. Address, 

Putnam, Conn, .'iox^^au c
Mrs. Sophia L. Chappall w 11 answer calls to lecture. 

Address Forostpqrt, Oneida Co., N. Y., care of Horace Farley.
Henry T. Child, M. D., 684 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. E1l*n 0. Clark, inspirational speaker. Address care of 

Baunoy of Light officer
Dr. L. K. Cuonloy will lecture in Vineland, N. J., the first, 

third and fourth Sundays of February. In Wilmington, 
Dol., tho first and second Sundays of March. Will heal in 
these places uh may bo desired, Will take subscriptions for 
tho Rei.iuio-Piui.obqihhcal Journal, and act as agent for tho 
safe of spiritual add reform books. Address L. K. Qxmley, 
Vineland, N. J,

Dean Clark, inspirational speaker, will answer calls to Iso 
lure. Address Rutland, Vt., r. 0. Box 110.

Mik. Jeanette J. Clark, trance speaker, will answer calls, 
when properly made, to lecture on Sunday# in any of the 
town# in ConnonUout. Will also attend funerals. Addivea, 
Fair Haven, Conn.

Dr. Jams# Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0,
Mrs. Augusta At Currier. Address box 816, Lowell, Ma#*.
Warren Chase will Iwturo during January fa Wash tug* 

ton, D.C. Mitel Sunday fa February fa Wihnlutt\u\ IM.; | 
■sound Bunday of February, in Vluvlaud, N. Ju thlixl Sunday I 
of February fa Newark. N, Ja durfa* March fa VfafavMpfaa, 
anil W •‘Dfh'1 WSl I'WW fa Ibo u^l

Mn|. Imum CnplW^ •Mfa# 1* s*w ttenv'bK\\CaU
Ira II CurIN m^Ks upon qwAftityi nt go\\qifa\o»L VV 

MnW| NartfotA ivium'
I Andrew Jaoksow Ikfrft ran be wtkhtelsd, m uiuahal #4 I 
A'ana| 0rwl, New Vwk.
I Mm, N. M unich Uwe <qirakui\^uWy, Muss.

Dr, ft ft Dunn, ft ft Ad\h oh, UoohhuriL Wt

Lr II. P. MrtMM erltl nearer ^lt Co k'-t.** m tbs 
E*<»rn, Middle and W^o-rn iUUw, Address »rBn, Wie, 
Wm rw>«|f# suteerfottoos wt ths Ktuni'rVmiMoi'iiiw, 
Jwmal.

Mrs. Fannie R, galfon will speak In Tnnntmiduring K»rsh. 
Mdr*", P^uu, Melfan, Mom,

D. S. frerPer, Inspirationalsp*ftfc*V' AMreai Berea, (f.
Rsv. Jeinev Vft,,,rtf yfif welter cells to lectors, after the 

spring opens. Addrew, Mankato, Wort.
Mm. M. L Freip b, irMpIrailonal medium, will an«w«r caffe 

to lecture or attend dri'lae, free circled VfodneiiAny eve
ning*. Addrars, Washington Vfllagn, ffouth ffotton.

J. f>. Fish will fps** In EbMtt H^j H, Tutoring Mur'd! 
In Bouton ths fast two Sund«ya in 4prill to jx/well, Mmu, 
daring May and June. AMr-*, m u]^^ft

0. Auguste fitch, mnee speaks, bog p^pj, (tMoufgi, JU,
Or. Wtn. Fitzgibbon, the well known Central AmttrfoM 

traveler and lecturer on tbo “Jz^r R#.^ Kiiiun end Al*' 
tl'lnltiee" of thut country, will mawer callet/jUctare tbrouxh 
Pennaytvenla and ths western and Soutliwretern Mate* on 
the actonce of Hitmen Electricity^ ae connected with tbo 
Physical MnniPwtations of the Spiritual Phlfoaiopby, ^td will 
Illustrate lite lectures through the tnediomahip of Mte Ella 
Vanwieand others. Address, for the preeeul al Wilmington. 
Delaware. » .

0. J. Finney’s post office address Is Ann Arbor, Mich,
Miss Eliza Howe Fuller, trance speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture Bundays and week evenings. Apply as early an 
convenient. Address, LaGrange, Me.

Mr*. Dr. I>. A. Gallion will answer call* to lecture, under 
spirit control, upon dlacares and thrir causes and other tub- 
Ud9, Address Dr. J. Gallion, Healing Institute, Keokuk,

Mrt. Um Deforce Gordon, Houlton, Ms., care of C, 7- 
QllmW, Esq.

M. S, GreenMa^ Address Lowell, Maas.
Jtuutc P. G roc nicef. Addreu Lowell, Maa*.
L. P, Griggfy Magnetic Physician, will answer calls to 

lecture and neat the tick. Addreat, Evansville, Wit.
D. H. Hamilton #IH answer calls to lecture on Reconotrnc- 

thin and the True Mode of Communitary Life. Address, 
Hammonton, M.J. < ' ,

J, B. IfarrlMn. formerly minister of the Methodist Protr 
ettani Church, KcnrhtHvffle, Noble Co., Ind.

Dr. Jot. J. HatUnger, Trance Speaker, will answer call* to 
lejture on Sundays, or to organized circle* during week day 
et eoing*. in any part of this country. Will also organize Lyce
ums, and apeak, either entranced or to bis normal condition. 
Can bo addressed at 26 Court street. New Haven, Conn.

Charles A. Hayden will apeak in Chicago, during January 
nrd February/ W/H Moo make engagement to apeak week 
evoningjt in the vicinity. Address Mm care of the Reugio- 
PlMLOSOFHICAL JOWMAL.

Mn. Lorina Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
Mrt. 8, A. Horton, Rutland, Vt
M. H. Houghton will answer calls to lecture in any of the 

Eastern or Middle Elates the remaining fall and coming win
ter months; will also answer calls to speak week evenings 
and attend funerals. Friends wishing Ms Service* are requested 
to apply immediately. Address West Paris, Me., care Col. X. 
H raghtoo.

Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, X. Y.
Him Julia J. Hubbard, trance speaker, has again entered 

the lecturing field. For the present her address will be Bos
ton, care of Banner of Light office.

Moees Hull will speak in Grand Rapids, Mich., during De
cember. Will answer calls to lecture the remainder of the 
winter.

, W. A. D. Hume, Cleveland, ©.
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak in Willimantic, Conn., 

during March. Address as above, or East Braintree, Vt.
Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, 80 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur. Mich.
Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak in Chelsea, February 18 

and 26, and March 4 and 11.
Miss Sophia Kendrick, trance speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture Sundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. Address 
Lebanon, N. H.

George F. Ki Bridge, will answer calls to attend public cir
cles and lecture on Sundays, in Northern Michigan. Address, 
Grand Rapids, box 602.

Mrs. E. K. Ladd, No. 179 Court street, Boston, Moss., will 
answer calls to lecture.

Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
12 Lincoln street, Boston, Maas.

J. S. Loveiand will answer call# to lecture, and will pay 
especial attention to the establishment of Children’* Lyceums. 
Address, Banner of Light office, Boston.

Mrs. Elizabeth Marquand, inspirational and trance speaker, 
97 Walnut street, Newark, N. J., will answer calls to lecture.

Anna ML Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Leo Miller will speak in Richmond, Ind., through Feb

ruary ; in Detroit, Mich., through March; in 8k Louis, Mon 
through April. Address a* above; or 22 Market street, Chi
cago, III.

Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell will answer call* to lecture upon 
Spiritualism Sundays and week-day evenings in Western New 
York, Ohio, Michigan and Indiana. Would like call# to lec
ture along the direct railroad route to Chicago. Address 
without delay, Lockport. Niagara Co., N. Y.

Dr. Jame# Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
A. K E. Nash, will answer calls to lecture and attend 

Minerals in Western New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.
Miss Sarah A. Nutt will speak in Stafford Springs, Conm, 

during February. Address as above, or Claremont, N. H.
L. Judd Pardoe. Address care Thomas Rathbone, box 1231, 

Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker,Disco, Mich.
J. M. Peebles, Battle Crock, Mich.
George A. Puirce, Auburn, Me., will answer calls to speak 

upon the Sabbath, week day evenings, and to attend funerals.
Miss B. C. Pulton’, Woodstock, Vt.
J.- L. Potter; Trance Speaker, will make engagement* 

throughout tho West to speak where the friends may desire. 
Address Cedar Falls, Iowa, P 0. Box 170, until further notice.

J. IT. Randall, inspirational speaker, will answer call* to 
lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations. Address, 
core of 274 Canal street, Now York City.

Dr. W. K. Ripley will speak in Chelsea, March 18 and 25. 
Address box 95, Foxboro, Mass.

G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to 
lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green county. Wia.

A. 0. Robinson, 15 Hawthorne street, Salem, Mass., will an
I s war calls to lecture.

'J. T. Rouse may be addressed P. 0. Box 305, Elkhart, Ind.
Miss Belle Scougall, inspirational speaker, Rockford. HL
Austin E. Simmons' will speak in Woodstock. Vt, on the 

first Bunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and in 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, VL

Mrs. Busan E. Slight trance speaking and ringing medium, 
will answer colls to lecture wherever the friends may deair*. 
Address, Portland. Me.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Moss.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns. Permanent address. South Exeter, M*.*
H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. 0. IL Stowe will answer call# to lecture in the 

Pacific States and Territories. Address San Jose, Cal.
Miss Martha S. Sturtevant, trance speaker, 72 Warren 

street, Boston.
Elijah R. Swackhammer will answer calls to lecture on Com- 

munitary Life, the Commonwealth of the New Dispensation, 
Spiritualism, and kindred subjects. Address, 97 Walnut 
street, Newark, N. J.

Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Ban 
street, Cleveland, 0.

Benjamin Todd, Normal Speaker, will lecture in Charles
town. Mass., during December; in Washington, D. C., in 
March. Ho is ready to answer call# to lecture in the New • 
England and Middle States. Address as above, or care of 
Banner of Light office.

Mrs. M. S. Townsend will speak in Worcester, Feb. IS and 
25; in Troy,N. Y., during March; in Philadelphia, Pa., du
ring April. '

Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Height#, Ohio.
J. II. W. Toohey, Potsdam, N. Y.
Dr. Samuel Underhill. Pern, Illinois.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Selah Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, Mich, will answer calls to 

lecture in that vicinity.
F. L. Wadsworth speaks in Milwaukee, Wis^ during Feb 

ruary. Address accordingly.
Lois Waisbrookcr may be addressed at Masrilon, Ohio, P.<k 

Box 84.
E. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, will answer calls th 

lecture. Address Banner of Light office.
N. Frank White will lecture fa Battle Creek, Mkh^ thro*^ 

May and Jun#.
Alcinda Wilhelm, M. ft, inspirational weaker, will lecture 

in Quincy, Hl^ and Hannibal, M<s dunug Vvbroary and 
March: in Kansas during the summer, and fa lew* fa the 
foil. Address, core of w. Brown, box Mk OwfeQ\ Wk *•<$ 
farther notice.

Mra Mary J. WUcovvoa, HUtonoatoK AtkratiMVx Kl*
Mte. N.J. Willis, trance speaker, Bw*nk Mass.
Dr. ft 1. IL and Un M. WVfe Aft*** »t 1h* «A 

street, York.
^B^ & p ’Wftsoi^i address for Jhxwary. 1$^ > ^ be New 

Ali^ny, lud.
Mra Mary M. Wood will apeak in Wvwceetet ^MSas Mareft 

'”11 arawer rails to lectwre fa Men Ibratand np to that tiare< 
Afttreu a* above.

KHjah Wodwort^ ftMdrattoMl &raher. AAtvra#, UAMfk 
logham i\x. Mwk.

^y* I* U- Wnfcott WengM*^ to speak halt tho time la 
I'a^v vt, Wv) veoelvft «^k fa VeriNfan.k xw
U«raq*hi*\ra '^Vk Wwk. \d&w* fa tJb^x^ br Rochreter,^

Heavy ft Wl&kt will rwtw rail* fa loctw*. Addivea

Mah Van &ckK Maplr Kapi is, Mkh., will answer raH* vk* 
Iwfavota that yHnity,

Mre ^waera V. Yrawg trance speaking medium, Mo. 1ft 
Awa place. k^Lml Mara, >**'**
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM TH INNIS IM
•• ah al I five nt* Mgdia Abarta oonoomtn# th*#,”

All nommnnlcatlon* andar thf# hwd ara fl ran through 
MRR. A. IT. ROBINSON

A USlMsvatoped trance modbom,and may be ImnllHtu railed 
•pen M doming from the soevoo they purport to—ths spirit 
world.

invocation.
With the light of heaven beaming upon *» ^^ 

the assurance of the presence of our ever watohftil 
Parent*, with hearts full of thankfnlnoM *nd praise, 
with hope bright and anticipation of ^ Art®^ 
when every shadow of sorrow shall be obliterated 
from the hearts of Thy children, when nought but 
purity and love shall find a resting place within oar 
sonls, and each and every one of us shall wear a 
crown of wisdom and we shall be enabled to hold 
•Ottl communion ’with one another, and with our 
Parente through all time, then we will offer nought 
but thanks and praise to our Father and our Mother 
-parents of all life, all light, All purity, and all 

wisdom.

Frorvarv 14.
NICHOLAS TRUESDALE, of Bangor, Ma.

Kind friends, I lived In Bangor. I have a great 
many friends and distant relatives In that city. I 
am told that If I desire to communicate with them, 
that yon will note down what I have to any, and 
that It will ent ch the aye of some of them when they 
road your paper. I do not think It all strange that 
this mode of communicating seems absurd to so 
many. There Is a large class of minds to-day upon 
earth which believes nothing, except what It Is 
enabled to take cognisance of by means of Its 
senses. Spirit Is something that you cannot see. 
You can only see the effect. The wind you cannot 
see, but yon can see Ite effects. We discern very 
quickly when the life principle Is removed, yet we 
cannot see that principle, and not being able to seo 
It, we cannot tell whence It comes or whither It 
goes. I cannot tell you of what that life principle 
is composed, neither can I tell you In regard to the 
place that I occupy. It seems to me very much 
like the one that I inhabited when I was with you. 
I know, however, that it Is not the same. I cannot 
tell you either how it Is that I converse with you. 
I look upon It as a great privilege, and thank those 
of earth who give me this opportunity.

My sickness was long and severe, but it Is all over 
now. You felt that I was released when I died, 
because I had suffered so much. I too was thank
ful. I have not, until recently, known that there 
was any chance of conversing with you. I have 
been near you often, but did not know that I could 
make myself known to you.

I seem to see just bow you will regard this com
munication ; you will look with astonishment upon 
it. The more you read it the more you will think 
that It really came from Nicholas Truesdale.

NAT. BOYDEN, of Jackson, South Carolina.
Well, well, well, well, if I had to come and put on 

such a long face and be so sorry, I do not think I 
should say anything. Good morning. [Shaking 
hands with all present.] Here I am back again 
among strangers. Can I say what I like ? I must, 
or I shall not say anything at all. I am thankful 
that I have such good control of the medium as to 
open her eyes while speaking.

My friends, I see that you are having hard times. 
I always contended that this time would come—that 
suffering would come to South Carolina. I believe 
that the devil had possession of the minds of the 
people when they admitted slavery as part of the 
Constitution of the United States. I said that I 
believed that the devil had control there. I told 
you time and time again that his power would bo 
overthrown, whether I lived to see It or not. I 
frit confident that It would be.

When I said lived I expected my life to go with 
the body that I had when I was with you, but I see 
that I did not die, and I have the satisfaction of 
saying that it is Just exactly as well as though I had 
remained with you. I did not have a hand In the 
fight. Had 1 been there I should have had to leave, 
If I had advocated my principles, or else had my 
neck stretched. The Bible says that God created 
man after his own Image, mule and female created ho 
them. Did not say whether ho made them white or 
black—did not say whether you are to Judge by the 
complexion of the person In regard to the likeness 
being the likeness of God or not. He speaks of 
them as mule and female—a man and a woman. 
Now we find men and women are slaves—black to 
be sure, but what of that ? Don’t some of thorn 
possess a great deal more Intelligence than many of 
the whites? I believe that It was the work of the 
devil In admitting slavery into the Constitution. I 
hud a good deal of trouble in my day, because I 
advocated the rights of the colored race. I see that 
there are a grout many of you that will shrug your 
shoulders and won't like what I say, but I cannot 
help that. It is true. If It lilts you, why lot it bit. 
Now I want to try an experiment. [Speaking to 
the reporter.] I want to see If, by placing my 
hands upon your brow, I can Impress you to speak 
the name of the town In which I resided in South 
Carolina. Will you permit mo to do so ? [Yes, but 
I fear to speak.] Do not be afraid to speak the first 
name that occurs to yon. [The spirit placed the 
medium's hand upon my forehead, and I exclaimed 
instantly JacJuon. Thcsplrlt replied that It was right, 
and said that shows the power of mind over mind.) 
My name Is Boyden. 1 am very glad that I have 
said what I have, because there are those who will 
want to know whether I hold to the same Ideas in 
regard to slavery that I did when with them. In 
regard to the Justice of the thing, my Ideas have not 
changed; but as regards the power by which It had 
Its origin, I have changed. I do not hold now that 
the devil had charge of such mutters. I see the 
good that Is coming out of this. It has not only 
been the means of educating the blacks, but It Is 
educating the minds of the Anglo-Saxon race to 
more liberal views. That being the cose, I look 
upon It os being the work of God, or the Power 
which governs everything. The spirit that will 
follow me will speak upon this same subject from 
bls standpoint. My name Is Nathan Boyden ; no, 
Nathaniel—no, you may Just put It Nat. Boyden.

R. S, KELSEY, ov Jackson, South Carolina.
You have been warned of my coming. My bro

ther tried to advocate the Injustice of slavery, but I 
do not think that he made his points very clear. It 
does not make a thing wrong because a few persons 
•ay that it is wrong, neither doos it make a thing 
right because a few persons say that it Is right. We 
had a right and a good right to our property. No 
one that has become In any way familiar with the J 
laws of our country, can say that we >(1 pot, a , 
good right to our property, according to a clause in 
the Constitution. When you strike that out, then 
you can strike out the whole of It. Ono port Is just 

av right us the other.
You Abolitionists look upon slavery as a curse 

upon America. We see you, whon there Is no Ob®

near you, send the starving bleaks from your own 
doors to anolhor*#, often giving them their oama 
and nnmbnr, so they might be sure tn go from your 
WAy Yon had rather any ofis would take them In 
than yourselves.

No one that ever kept slaves would bo guilty of 
anything like that. If you wish to treat thorn well, 
provide for them a# you would fbr any other live 
property; they will soon become familiar with you, 
and give you kindness In return. You soo that I 
class them with horses and cuttle. They are not 
fit to take care of themselves—you have to provide 
for them, and unless they arc your own, you are not 
expected to do this. I suppose you think you have 
done a very fine thing, whon you boast that slavery 
Is swept away, and take upon yourselves the credit 
of killing the affair. Timo will tell whether you 
will regrot ft or not. I say you will. J do not feel 
at ease. [We will listen patiently to hear all you 
have to say. The spirit who preceded you was at 
ease.] Ho knew that his views would be accepted, 
and I know that mine will not. He knows mo. I 
lived In the same place that he did.

Yon folks at the North that make such a noise 
about enslaving the black raco, I think you would 
do well to look at homa—look at your own women, 
your mothers, wives, sisters and daughters. I 
wonder If there Is not slavery Imposed upon them. 
I wonder If It Would not ba well to Weed your own 
gardens; would It not bo well to remove the beam 
from your own eyes before you try to remove the 
mote from others? Yon may Say that I feel sore 
over this, but I think before It Is settled that you 
will feel worse than I dd. You Will think yon had 
better attended to your own affairs and let us alone. 
My name Is R. 8. Kelsey, of Jackson, South Caro
lina. Please send this to my wife, Helena Kelsey.

NANCY BERNARD.
I do not feel Interested In the question Just dis

cussed. I do not feel much delight In the affairs of 
earth. I have come for the purpose of letting you 
know that I have not found things here at all as I 
expected. You know that I believed that I should 
sleep until the last day, or the resurrection morn- 
ln£* I found that I was'mistaken in that. Heaven 
I found immediately upon my return to conscious
ness after death. I am told by sister Hortense that 
for two days I was wholly unconscious—that I 
seemed to be in a quiet sleep or rest. When I 
returned to you I knew that much time must bate 
passed, for my remains had been deposited in their 
last resting place.

My friends are Baptista. It Is hard for me to con
trol. I wish I could talk to you, my friends, and 
tell you all about my sister and myself. If you 
could see us Just as we are, you would no longer 
mourn for us. My sister was about seven years old 
when alio left you. I was thirty-seven. Time 
passes rapidly here—we do not seem to note Its 
flight as we did on earth. I will talk to you again, 
although it Is hard for me to do so. It has given 
me pleasure to say what I have said. My name is 
Nancy Bernard—my place of residence was not the 
place that my sister lived in when she died. You 
may send this to Rufus Wilcox, Westfield, New 
York.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Is It the soul of man alone that makes him an 

accountable being?
A. It Is that which you term soul—the covering 

of the spirit—that makes it an Individualised entity 
after It passes from the material plane of exist- I 
once j hence It is the soul that makes him an 
accountable being. The soul Is the covering of the 
spirit while It inhabits the material form.

Q. Did you ever witness the entrance of a suicide 
into the spirit world ?

A. Yes, we have often.
Q. Please explain the difference between those 

that die a natural death, or by disease, and those 
that destroy their own Ures ?

A. Should we say that we know of no unnatural 
death, you would be apt to hold up your hands In 
horror, and say that spirits advocate the right of 
committing suicide. But whon you look at every
thing as being In accordance with God's will, and 
all things as being His works, and that each is bat 
a part of one universal whole, then you will not 
look with such detestation upon a suicide. The 
Intense excitement of mind that every suicide expe
riences, would in time wear upon the organism 
until what you term death would bo Inevitable. * 
Such a death you would cull natural. When you 
look upon the death of the suicide as being in ac
cordance with the design of the Creator, you will 
discard all false Ideas and terror connected with 
such scenes.

CHARLES GILBERT.
There was a boy camo the other night, and said 

that ho was up and dressed, and ready to report. 
He said that for himself. Wo arc all up and dressed 
also, and ready to report at headquarters, and the 
nearest headquarters we can And are here. Please 
tell mo if I am right. [Yes, wo receive all who 
desire to report.] Uncle Sam’s boys arc noble boys 
and true, up and dressed In army blue; fought the 
buttle and got through. Wo were there to fight, 
but not there to report. I want to have you under
stand that wo did not die at all, but lived right 
straight along, Just the same os though wc bad 
come home and taken off Uncle Sam’s blue and put 
on the citizen’s hue. I am not going to tell half 
that JL would like to. [Taking up a pair of scissors.] 
Wc do not have such things as these here.

I wish the old lady was here. All of us boys are 
ahead of any of those who died without repentance. 
The world thinks that we are all right, because we 
shed our blood for our country. It docs not think 
that wo went to hell or any such kind of a place. 
It believes that God was good to ns just because wc 
shed our blood and gave up our lives for what It terms 
its country, and I call It our country, too. Wc arc 
all right on tills side—we have gone right straight 
Into the bosom of our Saviour; and that Is Old 
Abe’s bosom. I wish I had my own clothes on. I 
do not like this rig at all. Lord, I would not bo a 
woman. I had rather die on the battlefield. Why, 
I never thought of the Inconvenience of being a 
woman before with all those clothes on. Why, I 
would not wear them for a good round salary.

When. Jaff Davis skedaddled oil in petticoats, I 
wonder whore ho put bls manhood ? I wonder how 
ho would like to bo under that kind of government 
where they have queens. I should think that he 
would be one that would go In for women's rights. 
I don't believe Iff Women’s rights myself,

Now I am going to speak for all the boys, every 
one of them. Wo want to toll all the friends who 
wear black robes, and aro mourning for their hus
bands, brothers and sons, who they thought gave 
np their Hydb on the battlefield, that there is not ft 
soul of us that over gave up its life. Wo took 
thorn right square along, so they had bettor lay off 
their mourning, and If they have any true patriotism 
In their hearts they must give us the credit of being 
all right for father Abraham, It Is mighty sad to 
us to seo yon, dear friends, feeling so bad as you do.

Now you think God Almighty w,u ^ twytMilf 
all right, bBoenie m were on Me side In the fight. 
Wo did not run sway. There wm not one of ns 
that would not rather h#r«4ted than to have#worn 
that W« were too Old or too young for the draft. 
There I# any number of rtscaft that think they are 
getting the benefit of thatI but they will got their 
dun. My nemo la ChartM Gilbert. ^ds ft designed 
for general use; next time that I come I will show 
you my furlough.

Fbrruart 18,
John Corww.

[Spirit endeavor’ d to open the medium's eyes,] I 
could not be sure that I Was in the right place until 
I got my eyes open. NOW that I MB you and your 
book to put my letter in, I know that I am right 
where I ought to be In order to send my greeting to 
my family. I want to say that if I had not got Into 
Just the fix that I did in regard to my business mat
ters, I should not have hurried myself away from 
you. You need not blame any one for my death 
but myself. I made you 'believe that I was taking 
powders to benefit my health. Well, it was to 
benefit my health, by getting me out of trouble. 
I took the powders In small quantities, and at 
last I got through with ft. I know that you 
think I was persuaded to do so. At first you 
thought there wag wrne foul play by some one, but 
there was nothing of the kind. It was all done by 
myself. My family supposed that a man by the 
name of Tia wold was the Immediate cause of my 
death, but he was not J he had nothing at all to do 
With it.

I now sincerely regret rny act. I think I should 
have been a great deal happier if I had waited the 
proper time and means for me to go. I do not 
know certainly, but ft seems to me that people look 
upon me here m though I had crowded myself In 
where I was not wanted. My name IS John Corwin. 
Can you send this letter to C. L. Corwin, Murfrees
boro, Tenn. ? Oh, dear, I wish I bad not taken the 
poison. I was forty-one years of age.

FOR SOL. WEBSTER, or Medina, III.
That individual has been unfortunate, that is true 

—had to make a confession that be poisoned him
self. Should not wonder if he was poisoned now, 
but I will not run on him ; that is not what I am 
here for. All I want you to do Is to send this to 
my mother. What do you want me to talk about? 
[Oh, anything that would promote your happiness.] 
This is a peculiar way of doing business. I should 
say that it beats the devil if I should say anything. 
If you do not believe in the devil you cannot expect 
anything to beat him, can you ? [Not very well.) 
This is a pretty nice thing, ain’t it? [Yes, it is 
rather nice for an individual to be able to come 
back and talk to us as you do after he has passed 
over.] I suppose so, too, if we had passed over, 
but the thing of it is we have not passed over—we 
have never gone away, Do you think that it is 
nice to come back when you have not been away? 
[In common parlance we call it passing over, after 
you have left the physical form.] I think that I 
am In the physical form now. [Do you feel now as 
you used to when ycu had. your own material body?) 
No, I do not. [Describe your sensations.] It seems 
to me as though my head was all right, and my 
mind is clear, but I have no control over any other 
part of the system. If J wanted to walk I could 
not do It. There is A> particular feeling about it—no 
particular sensatlotq [By special effort of your will 
power, could you not control the whole of the 
physical system of the medium, and If so, would 
that deprive you of the power to control the organs 
of speech ?] I could not tell yon unless I tried the 
experiment. The manner in which I control seems 
very strange to mu. I do not understand how I 
get this control of even the head of this organism.

Did I tell you that I wanted to send this to my 
mother? [Yes, when you commenced talking.) 
Well, well. [In answer to some one in the spirit 
world.] I wish we did not have to be in such a 
hurry when we come here. I would like to stay 
longer—then I could think of what I want to say. 
[Who hurries you?J The folks on this side who 
have control of this business. They tell mo that I 
must bo brief. I mean the spirits, If that Is what 
you call them. I do not sue any spirits. I see indi
viduals. They say we can stay only about so long 
anyway—that Is, have possession of this house. I 
suppose they mean by house, the body of the me
dium. I want you to send this to Sol. Webster, 
Medina, ill.

Now when you read this, see if you remember 
Milton. When you see that name your ideas will 
run back pretty quick. I cannot tell you how I got 
this chance—this machine—that is not a proper way 
to speak either—this medium would be better. I 
thank the indy for this chance. When a person 
works anything that la not his own It seems as 
though it must be machinery, especially when it 
Is not his own body. If I could write this letter 
myself, I believe It would be a good deal better. 
When what I have to say has to go through another 
head, and be remodeled and put Into print, I am 
afraid It gets to bo quite another thing. Good bye.

CARRIE M. GAGE.
My dear friends, as I take possession of this or

ganism, the same feelings return to me that I had 
at parting with you. It was exceedingly hard to 
go away from you. I did not suppose that the same 
feelings would return to me If I endeavored to com
municate to you in this way. For my part I cannot 
see how spirits—mortal beings that have lived on 
earth and passed through death—can return to their 
friends In this manner. Every one that has had a 
friend knows that It Is hard to part with that friend. 
Had I not been forced to leave you by death, I cer
tainly should not have gone. I return to you be
cause It gives mo pleasure to manifest myself to 
you; and because it will give you pleasure to hear 
from mo after having passed through what you call 
death.

The theory that after death there Is a final sepa
ration of friends, is false. You need not fear to die, 
for you will not bo separated from those who are 
near and dear to you. The same strong feelings or 
emotions that were in my soul before death, aro 
there now. I have the same strong desire for your 
happiness. I know that II will add to your happi
ness to hoar from me—to know that I am not far 
from you and to know that I am truly happy. .

It Is not with perfect case that I control this lady; 
I am aided by kind friends on this sldo or I could 
not do so at nil. 1 It Is so difficult that I would not 
make the attempt did I not soo the state of your 
minds. You,arc. all educated like myself by the 
teachings of the past, to think that between the 
living and the dead there Is an Impassable gulf, over 
iWhich none cqnjqturn who have come to this aide.

Mother, Katie, Emma and Willie, to you all I 
send this message. ^d would say that as happy as 
I am my happiness will bo Increased when you all 
come to dwell with mo hero. I will not murmur at 
the will of Our Father, believing that “ He death 
all things well,” and has a good romon for taking

me from yon, although unseen by us. Therefore I 
will waft patiently. My name Is Carrie M. Gage. 
My father’s name Is Clarkson. My brother was 
named for rny father, I was twenty years of ®gd 
when I pasted from earth, four years ago. I do not 
wUh you tn tend this letter to anyone In particular, 
ft will fulfil Ra mission by being Inserted In the 
column# of your paper.

[NO NAME GIVEN.]
I want to walk about a little while I remain here. 

(Walking the medium aerom the room.) Don’t tell 
anybody that J walked. Now I will tell you what I 
want to say. I want to say that a# tore m I live 
and rny soul lives, I have come and taken posses
sion of an organism that Is not my own ; and so sure 
am I of that fact, that I raised the organism from a 
sitting position to a standing one, and after having 
raised it, then I walked about the room. Now if I I 
have power to walk round the room I bare power I 
to talk. AU that I have Mid I have said feeling 
strongly confident Of my possession of this organ
ism. I was a member of the Methodist church, and 
I thank God to-day that there to such a church, for j 
It has been the means of saving thousand# of souto j 
from a great many crimes on earth—and has not 
only saved them from such crimes, but enabled them 
to “lay up treasures In heaven.” You cannot live 
too pure and virtuous a life while upon earth. Now I 
I see that I am not talking in accordance with your * 
ideas. [To a Spiritualist present.) [You are mis
taken.] No, I am not; I see there is not one here 
who Is a member of my church. When I say my 
church I mean my Methodist church. [But the sen
timents that you advanced we all believe.) face, 
now, plainer than I ever did before, the benefit that 
the Methodist organization has been to humanity. I 
[We believe that all church organizations have been } 
good for humanity; they have been the rounds in 
the ladder of endless progress upon which the peo
ple have ascended.) I think all persons are so con
stituted from birth that they must have some re
strictions placed upon them. Now I say unto you, 
brethren, live up to that grand and mighty princi
ple of “doing unto others as ye would that others 
should do unto you.”

I am not going to talk very long. [My friend, do 
not depart yet; I like your sentiments, and think 
you will prove yourself to be a Spiritualist.) No, I 
sir, I am no Spiritualist. I never believed in it, and 
do not believe in it now. That is, as Spiritualism 
was advanced when I was upon earth. I believe in 
the Spirit of God. I want to exhort my brothers 
and sisters in the church to go on in their work, 
although spirits do come back and through this 
and other organisms proclaim to you that ebureb- 
ianity and Christianity and all the isms of the past 
except the one grand ism of Spiritualism, is played 
out; although such ideas are advanced, I feel it my 
duty to say to you, go on with your church ; go on 
and hold up your principles of truth before the peo
ple. This holding communion with the dead is not 
Spiritualism. [Do you mean the manner in which 
you are now communicating?] Yes. [That is one 
phase of what we call Spiritual lam.]

My friend, Spiritualism as I know It, leads man- I 
kind to become reckless and wicked; allows them 
to do what they please upon earth, and tells them 
that they will be all right on the other side. Now 
I consider that false teaching. [Spiritualists and 
Spiritualism teach that as we live in thia life so 
shall we enter upon the next. Therefore, if you 
would enter upon a high plane of development In 
the next life, yon must live up to your highest con
ceptions of right while here.) I consider your 
teachings pernicious and false. I believe that In 
proportion to your sin will be your days of right
eousness—I mean that as long as you live and pro
fess to live without God, that Just as many days as 
yon lived in that manner, just so many days and 
longer you shall repent of them. Now I said that 
you could not live too pure and virtuous a life while 
on earth, and I say so still. I cannot advise my 
friends to adopt Spiritualism, although I do speak 
through this organism through whom so many 
spirits advance the teachings of Spiritualism. I 
have heard spirits come here and say that in accord
ance with the God-given principle within of right 
—now I don’t know as I shell get it worded exactly 
right—that if they lived in accordance with that, 
that was all that was required. Now without any re
strictions being placed upon them they can commit 
whatever sin they have a mind to; they can look 
back upon It and feel that It was all in accordance 
with their highest ideas at that time. That I do 
not believe to be right. I believe that God has 
power to punish them for their sins. Why, feeling 
in that way, they will continue in wrong doing.

1 know I once believed in a hell, a place of tor
ment, and when I believed in that place of torment 
I believed that it was a place prepared by God, in 
which he placed every child that did not do His 
will. Well now, although my ideas of a bell were 
not correct, that is of a literal hell as I had pictured 
It, yet there is a great amount of suffering after 
death, because people did not do right. I say that 
my church has done a great deal and Is still doing 
a great deal for the salvation and happiness of souls. 
[Don’t you think that the Catholics are doing as 
well for their devotees as the Methodist^ are for 
theirs ?] No, sir. I will now talk to my friends.

My friends, I am satisfied that you will appreciate 
what I have said. But I do not want you to think 
because I talk In this manner through this medium, 
and have made you aware of my presence, that I 
would think for a moment that the doctrine of 
Spiritualism is right. Now I see just where I am 
placed. This Is like sending the ideas of a strong 
Abolitionist through a Southern or Democratic 
press; that is just exactly where I am. Let that be 
os it may, I feel it my duty as a Christian to say 
what I have said. I want you to go on and remem
ber and know that God and the angels will be with 
you. [You are hinging upon Spiritualism when you 
speak of the angels. What do you mean by angels?] 
I mean angels of light, angels of goodness, angels 
of purity. [Have you seen any such?] No. [Did 
you have that idea in reference to angels before you 
left earth ?] Certainly. [You still hold to your old 
ideas ?] Certainly I do. I want you to send this to 
Atlanta, Georgia. I think I will send it to brother 
K. L. Richards.

ADA.
How strange and mysterious the yewer that 1 | 

possess. I would that I could bring my Wrods 10 * I 
realisation of this grand and glorious truth that we | 
have within us—the power of rotarafog **^ usual* i 
festlng ourselves to them after w have pi^xl from I 
the material plane of INK I bare bova hew waft' | 
Ing for an opportunity to speak to my He*®. I

My dear retaltVM, l wf*b that 1 couM N* 
spiritual vision and "*** ^ *• ** *~ “ ” 
rwHy I*; then the ter^ WU- r«* 
remold, ' Von ™>* ^ *"* ** •«**“«» 
IMtw. M* not thr *»«* Wk »• MM * "« •*> 
m ««w n» jxM.- «*•* **» »*“ 1 
„ld to wy fMh«\ 1*4 s*y tW»J m» h»ppy and «IU 
*mNM «JK<t •* **• other limo. 1 cannot stop 
mnr* tons'* •»* MW tow. purity, harmony and

Wisdom be with you aU. From your loving dasghu, 
and sister Ada. . • f 6

This is for my father, W. 8. Thornton, Middk 
bury, Vermont.

OSCEOLA.
Well said, pale faces.' Red man brings much low 

to yoDi pale faces. Brings many flowers from 
ric garden to you; the happy hunting ground of th, 
Great Spirit. Brings you health ; brings you mag 
nettom or influence, and It sinks deep Into theix^ 
of the pale faces and makes them strong—ma^ 
them feel the breath of the happy hunting grouM 
Pale faces wonder why so many of us come fr^ 
our hunting grounds to Influence tho brain 
body of the pale faces. I cannot tell you, my 
faced brother, why It to, unless It is to return g^ 
for the evil you have done to our race. Pale fa^ 
are rick. Red man of the forest to brave and strong. 
Pale face# of the wigwams are weak. Wc will bring 
the Great Spirit down to you; we will bring j^ 
light down to you, and show you the right tnn. 
We will gather from our happy grounds rich g^ 
precious gem#, Osceola.

ADELA CRAFT, of St. Anthony Falls, Mix, 
My dear friends, could you see the anxious fa^ 

that are waHteg for the privilege that I now enjoy 
how different would be your thought* upon thia 
subject. Could you but see on this ride of the riv# 
of death, I think you would be more reconciled t# 
the place where you now are. Here We see the car* 
and anxieties of all where you are. Listen, I ix 
piore you, to what I shall suy, I do so much tafo 
you should give me an opportunity of convening 
with you at home.

Although separated from you by death, yourboa# 
to my home, and ft to as dear to me as ever. I kssv 
that thia mode of communicating to strange to 7^ 
and it to equally strange to me. I know and resile* 
however, my Indi vid oalfty, and hope to make ya 
recognize me by what I Shall say. The latesa 
anxiety to converse with you almost makes me fr? 
get what I would say that would be the most eet 
vincing to you.

I know that through some one of you, but I as- 
not tell which one, I might comasonieate <0 7°® f 
you would sit patiently Is a passive condition, ^x 
not laugh and scorn what you get, uor render /ov 
selves positive by the intense desire of your #oc> 
As you would kneel at family prayers, aakfog & a 
assurance of the Messings of our Baviour aud Be. 
deemer, so in like manner gather yourselves aront 
a table, feeling assured that some one of the des? 
departed will manifest themselves to you- Bearit 
mind that all things are possible wfth the Create- 
of all things. Limit not His powers any more teas 
His love towards us. I would that 1 could ht*e 
staid longer with you. I know that most of th** 
that converse here express themselves happy nt 
satisfied with their condition. I will not rasnov 
nor complain, but I will say that I would have Hitt 
to remain with you longer.

Please be kind enough to send this as soot » 
possible to my friends, os I shall watch ft wtt 
anxiety until it reaches them.

I will not go into details in regard to my last star 
ness, for I don’t think it best. My name to Addx 
Craft. You may send it to M. E. Craft, St An
thony’s Falls, Minnesota. Will you be sure sac 
send it, and oblige me ? Good bye.

For the ReHgjoPMIoaophfcaJ Jcmrea.

To an AngeL
Good morning, darling! Doe* to-day

Break sweetly on your angel betdT
Oh, if I only knew the way.

My footatepe with ytxur own should tnad.
I do so long to see the home,

Which now is youre, far, far a-way;
But moan tain heights of doties Ioqsd 

In my horizon. I most stay.

I do not mean that aU is gone 
With thy sweet presence, which is joy.

Oh, no! you know the hearts I own— 
The uprightly girl, the laughing boy,

I do not ask to be diac barged _ 
From duties which are fitly mine, 

But may my virion be enlarged. 
And read more clearly the Divine.

WQ1 you not break some pretty flower. 
And wear it all the time far me?

And think about me every hour, 
Till I am face to face with thee?

And I will train the snowy rune.
Whose leaves and flowers you used to wear.

To your pure memory. It groom— 
How can It yet without your cars?

L Asex-*

For the Beiigiw-FhsianDpfacalAQaEs.

And They Bore Her Away (e the toareyarL
A few days ago we were discussing the ck&f ~ 

an untimely death, over a long and ffatteriugaute- 
of a young wife, whose death notice I eomeadereil r 
advertisement for another to be the fourth vr? . 
a rich man. The third, whose death we wet o 
cussing, three years ago was a besutHsi, br^r 
and healthy girl, sparkling in her tress, wi^ 1 
heart fail Of hope, buoyancy and promise, but m 
was poor, and had no rich friends X* usq^Krt hr 
and the extravagant fisshiUM did Mt aHow he? a 
show her beauty in the popular eSretersf nv~- 
wherc her model form, rosy cheeks and Kurils; 
eyes would have enabled terr to appear In the rush 
of beauty as a belle, and her ^tee< wx mm 
manners and solid educatien, weald haw pws hr 
a prominent position in society. Her pvumy bp 
her in retirement till a rich widower, wKx sense 
wife had gone to an Mtisaely grave, and wte can 
up ail disparities of age by wraith Md the ar&fca 
remedies for defects of body, caste with the icw( 
allurements of money, repealMian and pmdeaM. 
and of course with abundance of ■msafoctartd lew, 
(not free loveJ and offered « tom, rides, write 
dresses, ernaatencs. company, everything weal'd 
conld offer—erm bh heart nr al! that was left oft, 
(after beteg given away and divided several time* 
before,) and bow eeoM she roftuv? Only k? 
teemed to bean o^ertion^bet then he Mmol .< 

I toom—be was so kind and loving, sad polite uui 
I learned, and he had aseMyu It did not take k^ 

I to mahe a ewnqjMrt of the young, confiding heart. 
I and carry ft oC a victim with the sanction of th# 
< wmc anthceity that a few years ago carried fugitive 
■ traces of a darker bn* back to bondage, cruelty and 
death, vis.: church and state authority. She vm 
his wyk which to too often only* another name for 
stave. The rosy hue faded from her cheek as fades 

; the kaf in the autumn forest;. the elastic step 
1 foagged heavily; the pale and wasting form goon 

^ave the hectic flush, tho hollow cough, and con 
Munptive signs of a wasting life, for he was devour 
Ing her very life, end by a slow process sapping IM 
wry vital# of her once lovely and healthy form. 

! They were uncongenial and could not live together, 
yet she was bls wifk. Of coarse, ho would not let 
her go out of hb reach, except through tho on# 
route where death takes wives so often by Ins 
divorce law, without consulting priest or Judge. 
Lem than two years was sufficient for quick con
sumption to divorce her, and mako room for tho
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fourth, who In how WtflMtf^ ^ ^ * ,MnW,‘ 
Who will oomp next, and taH the ohanon dowor 
In the fifth wlftowof# <*UUf "•** having 
bm MnmM to him, or Rotor taken, Is a Cron gift 
In nlfor MT* In, io some healthy, young and bMnllftU 
flirt, who will giro him her life find love for 1^ 

Warthin Chao.

for lh# Rdlgio Philosophical JmirwiL

AmbrotypeR from Life.
JTt*”^ BfKfAtnie Instruction ft) Chllflrtn-^ A 

wmntry Scent.
HCh1Mran, hAVd yon Ml your flabbfith School lex- 

#M»«fn asked Mr. Curtor, m b« roa* fio® family 
worship; go vo the sluing room, and #«t them well 
-be good, and don't play.”

James, Luke end 8*rMi, hurt IM about In 
FW^Itof their booke, and proper*! to leave for tho 

room, a# directed to by their father. On 
R*vlog the room, their mother noticed evil In their 
^yj (Wft Should call It/Wn,) and MUd, " Children, It 
iMM'e holy Sabbat h day, Yon must not play or 
M wicked, but sit down quietly and study your

The children tripped tightly ont, and closed the 
door ooniy, bat no soohor done than, skip, hop, 
taUMce-doe they went about the carpeted rooms 
oa tiptoe, In childish glee. Seating themselves In 
I row, they became engrossed In their lessons, in 
a short time Jamee started up from hfa seat, and 

group, commenced a see-saw or swimming 
motion, from right to teO, saying, “ I have my 
Inson; hear me. (Bee Matthew, III; 1ft.) ‘ And

He was baptised, went up sMetnavu out 
“Not right,” Interrupted Sarah । 

“ he weM up backinarde out of the water.” " I wish 
pm would lot mo alone, Sarah. T enn say my own 

retorted John. ’“And he went npeldo- 
waya- “Ra! ha! ha!n shouted John, “not 

“The!” persisted James; “‘and he went 
out of the waler, and 101 the heavens 

apwofi, nnd—and—and a dove flew on his head.'” 
nn i ha I ha I James you don't say it right, 

fl file t sideways,” laughingly replied John. “ It h 
back wards,’’ chimed tn little 8ft rah. “It Is side- 
’raya,” Vtm cried James. “ Sideways,” said John, 
“ha! ha I ha! I should think it was sideways—ha! 
H! ha! ” and there was a general burst of childish 
glSB, with just vexftt ion enough to make it spicy. 
Their mirth was abruptly brought to a close, as Mrs. 
Custer, hearing the laughter and disturbance, made 
harappearance at the door. “ Boys! boys! ” and she 
(poke not iin anger, but With Injured feeling, while 
Mr countenance deepened to gloom as she stood In 
dlence a moment at the door; “boys, you arc 
ricked to play on God’S holy Sabbath day. You 
ire crucifying yonrSavlonr afresh.* You are piercing 
him,” (she held up a large carving knife In her 
hind,) “ as much as you would if you should run 
this knife in his side.”

This kwt was said with such sincere feeling that 
It cart a gloom over their bright faces, and they at 
once resumed their lessons thoughtHilly, while the 
mother returned to her task.

When the hour for church service came, they 
walked prettily and soldier-likc to the house of God. 
Entering, they followed their parents to a finely 
eaairioned. slip, where, they seated themselves like 
model children to all observers, and the older ones 
al stiff and unnatural, while the younger ones 
played with the psalm book and Testament, fam- 

! bled their mother's dress, or chewed the dainty rib
bon that fastened their collars, much to the annoy- 
a&ce of their mother, who was intent on viewing 
tbe fashions of the rich assembly. All the children 
were wishing the choir to sing or the services to 
dose. .^^‘•.■•f

At the Sabbath School James rehearsed the bap- 
hmpf Christ correctly, without a mirthful thought 
m his blunder of the morning; being a good boy, 
Be wished to pierce no one, real or imaginary.
I When the religious duties of the day were over, 

nd the children quietly seated at home, their fine 
wthes put away, they were irritable and unpleas- 
et, chafing under religious restraints and. the want 
( exercise, hiding their little toys under their 
Blows, so that they might be all ready for frolic 
ad fan when working days came. The religious 
tat and morals taught them being two thousand 
pan old, were about the same distance from their 
tomprehension and feelings. Mr. and Mrs. Custer 

ere indulgent parents, anclallowed all the freedom 
at their creed would admit of.
The world is not yet aware how much it is warped, 
r iu religions beliefs, from its natural tendencies. 

another view of the same subject.
“Oh, Frank, pa and ma are going down the 
adow through the field and back by the pasture, 
me-it will be so nice and pleasant, won’t it 
onief Oh! I’m so glad,” and the thought fairly 
^trifled Orlon with joy.
Sunday morning found Mrs. Jameson busy about 
• morning meal; the usual work of the dairy, 
arh small, with the little help of the chil- 
M jnade it nearly nine o’clock before her task 
Mdone. Mr. Jameson, with but little to do, gen- 
illy read the weekly papers. Being a laboring 
M, and energetic, his nature demanded exercise, 
lich led him to suggest a walk In the fields.
As they sauntered leisurely forth for the meadow, 
Mi measured steps and thoughtful hearts, grate- 

y enjoying- tbe fragrant fields and balmy air, it 
it worahip that filled their being, pure, heartfelt 
I acceptable. The children, full of life, were 
pping lightly ahead, chatting socially, with an 
K/cence and good will that older folks might well 
tivate. Mr. Jameson, with a significant nod of 
bead towards the happy juveniles, said, ‘“Ex- 
1 ye become as little children ye can in no wise 
rthe kingdom of heaven.’ ” His wife made no 
ly,for she felt the holy inspiration of truth as 
I al nature, so they walked on, holding converse 
h ibeir own happy thoughts.

"Seethe squirrel, pa!” said the little girl, with 
tat of childish delight. “ Oh ! how he runs up 
I tree—look now, ma. 8ee him on that limb 
I Prank’s head. The parents looked to gratify 
children. “ I wish he would wind up his clock,” 
4 Orion. “ He ain’t got no clock,” incredulously 
Ponded little Jennie. “Oh, Jennie, don’t you 
Hr what Orion means?” asked Frank; “the 
■krd makes just such a noise as grandpa makes 
ta he winds up his old clock.” “ I wish he 
W do it then,” Jennie replied,
^ children tarried a long time to see the squir- 
f By-and-by the little pet commenced with a 
^he-che-che, then came in the roll, which the 
^ren could soon mimic. It was fun alive to 
:!l • By this time the parents bad nearly crossed 
Meadow. There was a little brook that coursed 
looked way through a maple grove in the pas- 

fome little distance from the meadow. It was 
^hlfui spot. As the brook left the grove, and 
^ into the sunlight on its winding way, it bad 
Dt<i i deep cut, leaving little knolls on both 
* On one of these sat the parents, enjoying the 

“dure them. The children soon came up as 
m lambs. ' j

Uump yon, Orion, to jump this gulf,” and 

-aP<xi tbe brook, and landed on the other

Jldo. M NftW, Ifrflfta, yon #fn wloktitl, for wn gra rm 
An#fldaOf ft IRK find yon nn Ihn other, Hol hd| 
Trank you *♦* wfakad,” tauglmd Orion. ” How do 
yon know that I am wtakod!” “ ’Can™ grandpa 
told wta, and I remember H.”

” It ain’t to, fa II pa!” atari Frank, m ho limpid 
back. ” No,” replied tte parent । “ It don’t inson 
a deep cavity In tho ground, or a gnlf tetwmn 
heaven and hall, but a deep moral distance botwoan 
good and bad—between virtuous and vicious mon— 
between good and bad boys. You know,” wn- 
llnuod I ho parent, “Joo Mosley, who fights all the 
boys In school, and don’t get Mb lessons, and la a 
bad boy generally-—now lie can’t come and be a 
good boy like James Custar, or James be a bad one 
like Joseph ; for tholr dispositions would not admit 
of It. Do you understand mo, children 1” “I 
think I do,” said Frank ; “ ’cauflc folks are like pigs 
and lambs—not much alike.” “ Y<*, «J «on, that’s 
IU This distance between them we call a great 
gulf.” Mrs. Jameson looked up with surprise. 
“ This is new to me. “ I supposed It ted reforonco 
to another state of existence?* ‘‘All things,” 
added Mr. Jameson, ” have reference to this life 
primarily, bnt not absolutely, for everything in this 
world must have also another state of existence,”

As tho happy group rose to gd MM6, Mrs, Jamosoh 
remarked: “I seo how It la ( this day’s instruction 
to PS and the children, although small, is sufficient 
for the day; but It will not end even with thia life.” 
“ No,” Mr. Jameson answered, “we or the children 
do not need much fit fl litho, for if wo are glutted 
Intellectually and morally, It Is sure to produce a 
spiritual dropsy. Much bettor Is it to cultivate thd 
soul than to fortlllae, dime fcrlUldng often amounts 
to Intoxication.”

The day closed peaceably and happily with thlb 
family, aa the supply of oxorclse had boon equal to 
tho demand; while they had suffered no moral or 
Intellectual pressure.

Moral.—Man should bo true to Ms moral and 
Intellectual conceptions Of truth, hoWover much they 
may conflict with creeds or an early education.

Snow Storms.-^-TIio Salem Register fnrnlBhcfl the 
following reminiscences of snow storms in times 
past:

Among tbe memorable snow storms which have 
been recorded in times past, in this vicinity, we 
notice that on the let or April, 1072. there was a 
great storm of snow which drifted six feet high. 
In 1690, Feb. 27, there had been great storms, and 
the roads Were so filled that there was no traveling. 
In February, 1097, the snow was three and a half 
feet deep on a lovely and the ground was covered 
from the beginning of December to about the mid
dle of Marchi In 1701, February 5th, It is said there 
was “ as great a storm and os deep a snow as most 
have known.In 1705, February 8d, there was so 
much snow that there was “ no traveling with 
horses, especially beyond Newbury—but with snow 
shoes.” in 1717. there was a great snow February 
20th, which continued to the 22d. It lay in some 
Sarts of Boston streets about six feet high. It hin- 
ered all the posts from coming in. and Was long 

called the great enow. March 25th, the mall went 
on snow shoes. The carrier was nine days in reach
ing Portsmouth, and eight in returning. In the 
woods the snow was five feet deep. In 1751, abund
ant enow fell In February, and on the 10th of April 
it covered the fences—there had been none greater 
since 1717. In 1747 there were thirty snows, which 
lay four or five feet deepprendering traveling ex
ceedingly difficult. In 1748, February 22d, snow dn 
a level, thirty indies, and in the woods four and a 
half feet deep—no traveling about the country ex
cept on rackets. In 1765, January 10th, snow three 
and four feet on a level. In 1766, March 14th. an 
exceedingly great storm from Thursday night to 
Saturday forenoon. In 1767, December 28th, snow 
four feet deep. In 1780, January 3d, more on the 
ground than in 1741. In 1786, December 5th to 10th, 
the quantity supposed to be-the greatest since the 
great snow of 1717. The roads from Portsmouth to 
Boston were blocked up, February 28th, 1787. In 
November, 1798, an almost' incredible quantity fell, 
from the evening of the 25th to the evening of the 
28th. Many were obliged, to dig arches through the 
snow to get from their houses in the country, and 
in the roads where paths were made, the snow on 
each side was as high as a man’s, head on horseback. 
There have been other deep snows in 1811, Febru
ary 2d, and December 24th ; 1820, November 11th ; 
1827, January 2d | 1829, February 21st, two feet on 
a level; 1831, January 15th and 16th ; 1833, January 
31st, and March 1st; 1843, February 6th and 12th ; 
1846, February; 1847, February 23d—and others 
which might be enumerated.
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TH IE DAY PUB/,/H//E/)t jaNUABY M.
An Original and Startling Book! 

THB ORIGIN AMD A NTIQUITY

A NEW POEM BY A NEW AUTHOR/

VMWWWMA/V CONMDKkKh, 9

PROVING MAN TO HAVE NNKN UrrtHkiMAHv ^iru 
THE HhtftOMiN\ MfTAlMHt) THE iilffrohY or 

HIE bBVlMJVHMT YMM TIM dom a IM or rny, 
JlMTh AW WWYAW'lN UY GREAT Wk YVM 

0Y EMt/JRATK/N VMM CENTRAL ASIA.
if v Hvnwfi wrrMt.

fHHN iMap of the nnlhor I# woll #M forth fa th* Wtl# of his 
X work. Th# MMninor of H#*«ww|6foh/n*ntw»*yM un4*r. 
•food by our uylng that b# sanne paculWfly ctwrviA with 
tho turn faculty of prsaenllntt th* mort dry and tAncufu q>un- 
tlon* of flolono# In #u«h a ri vid and striking manner, that th* 
inont un#<:i«utlflc rt>ad»r can roaAlly comprehend thsm. ns 
#tend# directly bstw««n thalMfmMlhitd the men of common 
edunstlofll u»o Interprrtar} nod ## I# yrorqd by the musumi of 
hi# (armor pnbJkatioD#,iind«r#iAnd# two fAdds Of th* popular 
heart, and the beat manner of meeting lh‘im In A most snr- 
pricing manner. , * .

” Theology I# not mentioned In fna course of the whole 
work, yet It Is moet completely overthrown and nnmhltnUM. 
The onnal#of geology are exhausted In ■ucceaefuUy proving 
the vmL antiquity of mao, tho record* of zoology In 'Rfovlng 
hi# place in animate nature, and the immense labor# of histo
rian# and iingniats In showing the origin and relation# of the 
diversified Race# of Mankind.”

The Lithographed Chart,
Attached to the volume, to alone worth Ite price.

Price, #1.60—postage 18 cent# extra. For sale at the office 
of tho REMGJO-PHIUMOPIHCAL PUBLI8HINO A8EOCD

MANOMIN:
A atTHMrCSb'XOMAWCX OF 

JfimWTA, THE GREAT REBKhMOM, AND 
ME M1NNEHOTA MAS8ACRM.

BY MYRON COLONEY.

rpnniwork redteo some of the moat celebrated battle# of 
J th# War, such a* B«U Row, Williamsburg. Fair Oaks, 
M-rhantearfUe, Murage's Malvern Hill,, Chantilly,

fetam, Fred*rick#!>nrg, Cbanca||/,rviila, Gettysburg, Ac., 
} folkar# Mht-rrnan to the Mhl rectu^ the heartrending 

vsxzont of Um Mlnncaota IhMMores, Ac. Ju abort, fife
4
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eutwtalu yvury hmafbmn render.
.^'AM to the Yrrtyfoerife Hmdm, theologically a'^ ^" ^^^am from " over the Bluer " which are 

found Iratructfve,
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THE GREAT LIBICAL EPIC OF THE WAR

A
TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION.

Purely American Poem.
ft Im hii Autobiography*

Itw Character* are from Life*
It* Scene* are the Great Lake**

NIAGARA FALLS, the 8t. Lawrence, Montreal, the White 
Mountains, and Che sanguinary battle-fields of the South.

It episodes the weird legends which cluster around these 
places* Ite measure changes with the subject, joyful or sad, 
and by tte originality and airy lightness awakens at once the 
Interest of (ho reader, and chains it to the end. It has all tho 
beauties of a poem, the Interest of a romance, and the truth- 
fulnoM of real life.

This volume mark# a new era In the history of American 
poetry. It i# receiving Che most marked attention from the 
pres#.

"This I# a delightful, delicious, versified story of the war; 
Adi of romance, spiced with wit, spicy with humor, happy 
even to occasional grotesqueneH# fu tie rhymes, with a dan 
and rattle, which wins the reader at the start, and chain# hi# 
attention to the ver v last page.”—Banner.

Beautifully bound I i blue and gold.
Price 1.26. Fur sate at the office of the RELIGIO-PHILO- 

SOPHIOAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. P, O. Drawer 
6325, Chicago.____________ l^tf

A NEW BOOK.
Just published by the " Rellgio-Philosophical Association! 

entitled

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a Historical JBocpoeition qf the .Devil and his Dominione; 

Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief ma Deoil and 
.Future Bndless Punishment. Also, the Fagan Origin 

qf the Scriptural Terms, “ Bottomless BUT M Lake 
of Fire and Brimstone,” “ Keys of Hell,” 

“Chains qf Darkness,” “Everlasting 
Funishment,” M Outing out Devils,” 

etc.,etc.
With an Explanation qf the Meaning and Origin qf (he TradD 

Hons respecting tho Dragon Chasing the Woman—" The 
Woman Clothed with the Sun,” etc. By ' K. GRA YES, 

author qf ** Christianity Before Christ; or, The 
World's Sixteen Crucified Saviours.”

(Fear hath torment.) Read! Read I Read! “ Something new 
and something true,” and be saved from (the fear or) 

endlews damnation.

QF1BITUAL PCBLlCA'nONi

CHICAGO, 1 LLJNOM.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
Hi SUL

Spiritual and Reformatory Book#
AND fkkhjdk;AIX.

Aino—Agont# for the JiKUavrYKUMtoTWCM, JtnnasL emd 
Banner of Light.

KY-Tntaa PabllentloM will be farnfahed to yeAtowi in Chi
cago at Botton pricw. at No* J 09 Monroo Mtreoa. 
(Lombard Block I. two ooorv wart of th* Port Office.

Catalogue# of book# and price# aeut on apvBcaltou.
Address, TALLMADGE A CO., 

i-tf ____ ^ 22®« owta^. W-

gKETCHES FROM NATURE,
YOU MY JUVENILE FRIENDS.

Br MRS H. F. M- BROWN, 
This is a Liberal Juvenile, made up of short eterfeu—gem# 

which are calculated to please and Instruct Youth.
Af" Price, plain, 60 cents; half gilt, 65 cents. For sale at

thin office. Mf

THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS
SECOND SERIES.

Price, $2.50; Postage, 80 cts.
ADDRESS THE AUTHOR,

CHARLES LINTON,
f 17-tq FOX CHASE P. O.. PHILADELPHIA.

WANTED—AGENTS to sell Goodrich’s “Cari> Marson ” 
for Tanning Fara, Peltries and Deer Skin#. A single 

Card sent to any address on the receipt of one dollar. Lcmum 
baring this card can make their own Victorines, Mufle, 
Gloves, etc, etc.

Address, " F. A. Logan. Station D, New York city.” 10-tf
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THE " BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN * will be found to be a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to the general 

reader, and of the most Intense and momentous interest to the 
fear-bound professor of religion, of every name and nation in 
the world. It contains a very extensive, rare and compact 
collection of historical facts upon the several points treated 
on. The following list of Ite contents will furnish some idea 
of the work, viz:

Address to tho reader.
Chapter let—Evil and demoralising effects of tho doctrine 

Of endless punishment.
Chapter M—Ancient traditions respecting the origin of Evil 

and the Devil.
Chapter Sd—K wicked devil and an endless hell not taught 

in the Jewish Scriptures.
Chapter 4IA—Explanation of the words Devil and Hell in 

the Old Testament.
Chapter &lh—God (and not tho Devil) the author of evil ac

cording to the Christian Bible.
Chapter 6th—God and the Devil originally twin brothers and 

known by the same title.
Chapter 7tA—Origin of the terms " Kingdom of Heaven and 

Gates of Hell;" also of tho traditions respecting tho dragon 
chasing the woman—-tho woman clothed with the sun, etc.

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
8T. ANTHONY'S NALL#, MINN.

R. T. TRAILL, M. D.)
M. NEVINS, M. D. j Proprietors, 

rpHE INVIGORATING CLIMATE, clear, dry, bracing ar 
A moephere, and banning scenery, render thia region unri' 
railed a# a resort for Invalids affected with consumptive, dyr 
peptie, bronchial, rheumatic, and, indeed, all chronic diseases- 
The building is replete with all the appliances of the Hygien
ic System, and ha# accommodations for 500 or 600 persons.

Send stamps for circulars to the Home, or Net 15 Laight st.. 
New York.

H YGEIO-TH ER A PET’TIC COLLEGES.—The lectures of the 
Summer terms will hereafter be given at “ Western Hygetan 
Home,” St. Anthony, commencing on the Second Tuesday in 
Jane. The winter term# will be held in New York, commenc
ing on the Acond Tuesday in .November. Fees for the course 
8100. Graduation 830. After the flrat term Students or 
Graduates are charged $10 for every subsequent term. Ladies 
and gentlemen are admitted on precisely equal terms.

KAr The Honorary Degree of the College is conferred on 
properly qualified persons, on payment of tho Diploma fee 
of 530.

WESTERN HYGETAN HOME PRIMARY SCHOOL DE- 
PARTMKNT.—In this School Yhyeieal Culture is as much a 
part of the educational programme as is reading, writing 
arithmetic. Geography, Ac. A superior system of Light Gym
nastics is taught; and the health and development of both 
body and mind are carefully and equally attended to. 1-tf

THE MEDIUM ARTIST,
THROUGH WHOM the design for the heading of this paper 

was given, will send to any address, for 20 cents, a History 
or the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the greatest 

teste of spirit-power yet made; and for 25 cento he win send a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through hi# hand, while in 
the trance state, in 25 hours. It to 52x88 inches—“ Life Size f’ 
said to be the largest drawing of the kind, under glass, in this 
country.

Ear A can be eeen at the Artesian WdL
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Tho above, and a variety of other books, kept for sale, will 
bo mailed on the receipt of the price and postage. We shall 
add to, and correct the list, from time to time, as occasion 
may require. 8. S. JONES,

President Roligio-Philosophical Publishing Association.
Post Office Drawer 6326, Chicago, 111.

Chapter 8lh—Ueli flrat instituted in 
and descent from above.

Chapter 9t&—Origin of the tradition 
tomleM pit."

Chapter 10th—Origin of the belief in 
Brimstone.”

tho eldea; its origin 

respecting the “ Bot> 

“ A Lake of Fire and

1-tf
Address A. JAMES, 

Chicago, P.O. Box 2079

Chapter 11th—Where la Holl? Tradition respecting ita 
character and origin.

Chapter ISlhr—Origin of tho notion of man’s evil thoughts 
and actions being prompted by a Devil.

Chapter 13th—The Christian Devil—whence imported or 
borrowed.
. Chapter 14th—The various retributive terms of the Bible, of 

Oriental origin.
Chapter loth—Tho doctrine of futu ro punishment,of Heathen 

and priestly origin, invented by Pagan priests.
(Xmclusion—168 questions addressed to believers in poet 

mortem punishment.
Appendin—Origin of the traditions respecting "The War In 

Heaven,” Fallen Angels being transformed into Devils, and an 
explanation of the terms Hell. Hudes, Gehenna, Tartarus, 
Valley of Hiunom, tho Worm that never dies, etc. Conclu
ding remarks.

For sale at this office. Price 50 cents.

THE HISTORY
or

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES, 
IS THE title of a new book, written by the undersigned, 

and just issued from the press of the Rxuaxo-PHiiosopm- 
cal PuiiLiBniNG Association, Chicago, 111. The design of the 
work is to expose to popular comprehension the false God 
whom Moses taught mankind to revere; the uninsplrational 
character of Mdses’ writings; tho criminality of his conduct; 
and the impurity of tho source of that conduct. All these 
positions aro plainly demonstrated in this book.

The book contains some 870 duodecimo pages; is printed 
on new type, (Brevier) and on good paper. Retail price, 
bound In cloth, $1A0; postage 20 cents extra. For sale at the 
office of publication, and at the Book Store of Tallmadge A 
Co., 109 nonroe 'street, Chicago, and by the undersigned at 
Geneseo, Henry Co., Ill- MERRITT MUNSON.
• IMt ■ •!,>? / \’’??; r -

JUST PUBLISHED :
JESUS OF NAZARETH:

V . OR THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED

GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

THIS is the moat extraordinary and curious book ever pub
lished since the art of printing has been invented. It 

purports to be a true history of the lamentable career of Jesus 
during the last three years of his existence, with a slight 
sketch of his youth. It presents him in tho natural character
of an intelligent and virtuous man, who fell a martyr to his 
good intentions In the cause of humanity. It is entirely cut. 
loose hum the trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum
bug, and though written tn a style so plain that every render 
can comprehend, yet the incidents are so startling and com- 

regard Unity, that theblued with Much prudence and tact as regard Unity, that the 
reader’s attention is seized and held fast by a deep absorbing 
interest. The most brilliant romance ever written cannot
present scenes more attractive than are presented in this 
curious and unparalelled production. The author asserts that 
this book is written at the request of the spirits who famished 
him with certain facts by mental visions and oral communica
tions, with orders to use bis own taste, judgment, end abili
ties as to the manner in which they should be made known to 
the public, which are made known in the Introduction to thu 
work. Since the book has been published, In regard to ita 
truth It has been publicly endorsed by the spirits al Boston, 
and declared to bo the only work ever written in which the 
truth is given concerning Jesus of Nasareth. (See " Banner 
of Light” Juno 3,1865.)

For sale by the author, 337 K Second street, rhiladelphia, 
Penn-and at the ReiigtoThitaeophlcul Publishing Actaxdto 
tion, Chicago al <1.60 per eopft and portage U eta 1 l^f

I710R $3,1 will send by mail one copy of each of wv fear 
; books: • Ufo Time of Line One,” * Fugitive wilh?

M American Crista,” and * Gist of ^ritusdlMu * for aJOtven
tee lecturer*' column. WARREN CHANA

HEALING THE BICK
SY THX

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietors of the DYNAMIC IN

STITUTE, are now prepared to receive all who may 
desire a pleasant home, and a sure remedy for all their ilk 

Onr Institution fir commodious with pleasant snrroundinpa, 
and located in the most beautiful part of the city, on high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our past success fa truly mar
velous, and daily the suffering find relief at our hands.

The Institution is located in MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two doors south of Division street, and within 
one hundred feet of the street railroad. Port Office Drawer 
177. DBS. PERSONS, GOULD A CO.

Mn.WAUKXX, Wta, 1666.______________________ 13-tf

SPIRIT TELEGRAMS

OF A HIGH ORDER OF INTELLIGENCE can bo had 
through the agency of

THE SPIRITSCOPE, 
by addressing Da. B^ Box 280, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

This opportunity to made public in the interests of Light 
and Truth and replies will be given Foxx to those who went 
Light and seek Truth, but are unable to pecuniarily assist the 
dial operators; others may determine for themselves what
remuneration to offer. 17-tf

FURST, BRADLEY & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

AGRICULTURAL ’IMPLEMENTS, 
No. 46, 48 and 50 West Lake SU

CONRAD FURST. 
DAVID BRADLEY, 
JOHN SALISBURY, 
HENRY SHERMAN.

CHICAGO, ILL.

1-tt
NORTH-WESTERN PATENT AGENCY

Solicitors of

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
IKVENTORS’ G-TTTTDIE.

Containing important information, sent to applicants gratia.

C. H. WATERMAN,
CHICAGO UNION TOBACCO WORKS.

82 Market Street, Chicago.
Manufacturer of FINE CUT, SMOKING and PLUG YEBACD9 

Alvo-dGARS
All orders prnmptlyatt endedto. AMresuSHarkvOut (Ml

K. 8. HOLBROOK. C^ C. YOWSno?. mvm am
HOLEBOOK, POMEROY * HAINER

C3DCASO, OJ
79 Dearborn Street.

Room No.8—P. O. Box 1442.
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dur Oihlren
" A ebIM Is born; new take the germ Ind nuke It 

A hod of moral hmoty. I*t the fiber#
Of knowledge, and th* light of vfrtoe, wake it 

In flebcM ffagrtse” I# punwt hnea;
For #oqs the gathering hand of death will break It 

Fr-nn It# wmk stem of ]W>, #n4 ft ^ij i^
Allpownr to charm; hat if that lovely lower 

Nath ewellcd one piMwure, or Mnbdned on# pMn,
O who shall nay that It ha# lived In rain I *

Pum and Her Three Kittens, 
sr TRONAS ta»°»* ^

Our old eat baa klttm# fbr**t ■
What fay»fi thins taHr mmra should tot

On# to a tabby with •nfeHW^’ra
And a tall mH**

Ihit into a e-m^*h*

1 think W< *1*11 call tor this—1 rtWhk W ph#H faff her that;
KnW, don’t !W fae. r " Psppsrpdt”

A ito« mm# for s call

one is bl#* k, with a frill of •hit#, 
And h*r fret are all whit* mt, tont 

If r>># stroke hst, she mtHm her tail upright, 
And tailritlv bM#ni bi l-nrr, tod.

I (nine we snail nail tor Inis — 
I think we Stell rail her that I 

Now, don’t ynn fonty ” Hootikip " s 
A Eles MM# ft* ■ Ml I

On# fs a tortolss-ehdk fallow and black. 
With S tot tff white MMfT hltn;

^/”” “*•” blm, at ones he ##ta tip his heck. 
Be*# a qnarrolanm# Tom, ne'er onuht blml

I think wssnsil rati Mm th!# —
I think we shall call him that;

Now, don't you flinty " Beratetmway " 
A ttTce name f»t a Mt f

Oar old rsl has kittens thr##, 
Aod I nutty that# their name# will lx t 
• P*pp#r-pM "—" Hontikin ”—* faratebaway " -There I 
Wer# there ever Mt teat with thus* U> compere?
And we call tbe old mother now, what do yon think!
•IXMtha Lengetauv Tldltywlnkl ”

The Coming Time,—No. 4. 
nr nnwr iiR.

THE INVISIBLE HAND.
One by one the stani came out ns Bennie hastened 

on his long, weary way, sometimes running at tho
lop of hb speed, sometimes moving vory slowly 
real and got breath; then again walking at 
medium paca, Irai never flopping, ,

After awhile m began to speculate. ” When 
run,” ho raid to himself, ”1 havo to lose by
•nail's pace what 1 have gained by a horse-trot.

to 
a

I 
a
I

judge It would be better to follow the Instinct# of 
my own nature, and walk like a mtn?’

A wleo eonchikfon; and a# he proved It so by a 
eleady progrera without, tho breathless fatigue of 
tho former, or Iho discouraging mops of the latter, 
he continued his tbpugh^SQiUoqny. “J've boon 
running Loo fast In, thc lust ten years, hgyo got out
of breath, and must, I suppose, creep to 
It up.”

Just than ho perceived the heavy, Murk 
that had boon a long time lowering In tho

make

cloud 
west

rlaing rapidly toward* the zenith, limiting out, one 
by onu, the twinkling stars that alone gave light to 
hb path In tho doneo forest through which ho wax 
now panning, Boon a sharp flash, followed by a 
heavy thunderclap, awoke him to a tons# of bls 
position.' Flash lifter flash, with tho ever mm Ing 
thunder tones, followed by deeper and deeper dark*
nwM, a mm ti rm! him 
coming tempoNt. 
lightning, and to 

HmIiom, OthorWlM 
road.

there was no escape from tho 
Then ho began to look fur the 
measure the path by Ite titful 
ha could not bare kept tho

” Perhaps,” ho thought, ” * trouble doos light the 
way to haiwanJ II Is wall,” ho minted, “ to havo 
Ihb much help In tho (loop darkness, If It Is tho pro* 
cursor of still greater trouble.” ' Bo ho walked on 
ami on, keeping tho path as.truly an under tho noon
day sun.

A doatbnhig crash Junt at hb right announced tho 
position of tllo suruhaigud cloud, and tho next 
Instant a deluging shower was upon him.

” I'll kuop to tho path,” ho said aloud to himself.
Was IC tho oohd of hb own word# I
” Koop to tho path,” was whispered otoao to his 

oar—audibly.
Ho started, looked about him for a moment, thun 

in ensured on, making tlw must of tho blinding 
flashes.

On and on, lip a stoop, rough hill, down which 
tho mud waves wore tumbling In eddying currents, 
lining his light shoot to overflowing.
HJfo was oonsedousof carrying within hb now sain* 
rated clothing half hit weight of water, yet ho Was 
not it tired as an hour before.

"The mignotbin of Iha water has Imparted more 
vitality than the waste from my system In walking,” 
ho thought, recoiling hb well-learned lesions In 
natural tolonoe. ” Naturo b foil of opmponaaUona,” 
ho said aloud In a spirit Of true thank Adnoss.

“ Nature b foil of compcnsatlona,” was wills* 
pored ns before close to his oar. Again ho started, 
looking round for a bolutlou. “ Is God Indeed with 
mo In tho tempest In the wilderness,” ho asked, 
shivering.

“God b with thee; keep to tho path,” was 
answered out of tho midnight darkness.

This hist ho know was no echo, but a command 
from a heavenly guide.' Soho oontluuod io inommra 
his way by tho flashes, on and on, novor stopping, 
never changing his atop* ell her flutter or slower; yot 
he was not tired, and the thirst which foul been 
almost Intolerable hi tho early port of the night, 
was all guuo; so were tho faint, hungry sensations. 
“Justice over rules,” ho reflected, us ho called to 
mind tho fact which bls own experience hud Just 
dommislratcd, that bathfog fo rain water (tilled as it 
ever la with magnetic vitality,) would reduce both 
hunger and thirst.

” It matter# not,” he thought on, " If my elegant 
travellug lull la ruined; so are my'life prospects Iu 
that direction. It may bo all for tho boat.”

By and by tho clouds passed away, tho rain 
ceased, and above was tho dear arched heaven, 
studded with lb ever brilliant star-gems whoso 
twinkling light was penetrating thc earth mist and 
revealing again his difficult pathway from tho dense 
wood out Into the’open country. “It may be,” he 
thought, at he surveyed the changed scene and 
reflected upon thc rich blessing that had been 
showered upon the earth by tho distant muttering 
cloud now passing on working out IU mission, that 
trouble* like clouds are but passing shadow s, fraught 
with blessings which mankind In their Ignorance are 
incapable of appreciating. -

** These philosophising#,” he said to himself, * are 
not exactly such a# buoyant, reeklees youths are 
wont to Indulge im May they not dome front my 
heavenly guide who used to whisper wise thoughts, 
and bring me boautlftil dream pictures when mamma 
and 1 lived in tho little hut down by the mill? I 
used to think it was dear papa, but he has not 
whispered one Mm thought in Ml the years I havo 
been living so grandly at uncles.”’ Thinking thus 
he raised his hat, brushed back his hair, ind wiped 
the perspiration from his face. Just then he felt a 
soothing Influence steal across his forehead, press
ing goatiy upon it until it felt somewhat like a 
human hand, Imparting a thrilling sensation that

Menwd to hredlho hop* and consolation In • mariner 
utterly |n<1t**rrib#blo. Not all lbs hollow pleasure# 
of hl* wB®<* "^t or th® psmpcrfng* of Ms’ earifer 
yearn pb his unalt'a, could ba compared to iho real 
heart-joy thus conveyed while making hl# lone, 
tcntpcaLtoflacd Journey back to 111# old home, pun* 
oilcan and in dlsgrsed.

As those thoughts paracd through bl# mind, he 
wss again startled by the word,'‘compensation,” 
whispered as before close to bis ear. JI was 
enough f Impressions that were as foreign to his 
ordinary thoughts as the word Itself, filled up thc 
chain of reasoning.

He perceived for the flrat time in his life that God 
was indeed, and In truth, Just, that each and every 
condition gave access to corresponding compensa
tion.

He further perceived that the mind, to be truly 
progrewlve, must be actively negative, that when 
anchored loonysupporad-to-be certain dependence, 
It is too passive, doted as it Were against self-exer
tion. It was this conception of his life-mission, not 
the words In which It Is here Clothed, that formed 
tbe totals of bis success in after years. To him 
God's Justice, or the aornpenaatfon# of nature, were 
proof* positive that Mlf-depCndencd to s God- 
ordained ambition.

(To be sontiuu##.)

Whaf Kocwn People Shovlo Know^—Tbe 
beet Inheritance which pnrnnUi cm ffivv LhHr chil
dren b the ubllUr to help and take tyre of thern- 
sclvea, Thia b belter tnan fi hundred thousand 
dollar# apiece. Jn any trouble or difficulty, they 
have two excellent aeFvanta In the shape of two 
band#. Those who ran do nothing and hj re to be 
waited on, are hainlM# and MaUf disheartened in 
thc inlafortunea of life. Those who vf active and 
hardy meet troubles with a cheerful nice and cully 
Furmouht them. Lot young people, therefore, 
learn to do as many Uiinga as po«MbM9 Every boy 
should know how, noonur or later:

1. To drew himself, black Ida own boob, cut hb 
brother's hair, wind a watch, aew on a button, 
make a bed, and keep the clothes in order.

2. To harness a horse, grease a wagon, end har
ness a team,

8. To carve and wall on table.
4. To milk the cows, shear the sheep, end dress 

a veal or mutton,
6. To reckon money and keepaccounts correctly, 

and according to good bookkeeping rules.
0. To write a neat and appropriate, briefly 

expressed business tetter, in a good hand, fold 
and superscribe It properly, and write contracts.

7. To plow, sow grain and grara, drive a 
mowing machine, build a neat stack, andjrfteh hay.

9. To put up a package, build a nre, mend 
broken tools, whitewash a wall and regulate a 
clock.

Eve

2. 
8, 
4. 
ft. 
a.

aiy K^l *80014 know how; 
To sew and knit.
To mend clothes neatly.
To make bed#.
To are** her Own hair.
To wash thc dishes and sweep thc carpets.
To make good bread, and perform all plain

cook In it.
7. To keep her rooms, drawers and closets io 

order.
8.
9.
10.

erly.

To work a sewing machine.
To make good butler and cheese.
To make a dress and children's clothing.
To keep account* and calculate Interest.
To write, fold and superscribe letter# prop*

To nurse thc lick efficiently, and not faint at
sight of a drop of blood.

14. To bu ready to render oflolent aid and com
fort to those In trouble, and In an unostentatious 
w*y*10. To receive and entertain visitors, In tbe 
abeenoo or riaknoM of her mother.

A young lady who can do all these things well, 
and who b always ready to render aid to toe afflic
ted and mitigate the perplexities of those around 
her, will bring more comfort to other# and happL 
nora to herMclf, and be more esteemed than If #hu 
only know how to dunce, simper, sing and play ou 
the piano.

Old Auk.—Lot II always be respected. It has Its 
dark side al way# • and Its bright side, when life ha# 
boon goodly. Bui Io all oamm tel th# young ruvoro 
Iho ngod, and honor Iho old mon and aged women. 
Our heart always rout out to tho children who are 
kind and respectful to llio occupant of the old arm 
chnlr. who Ioyo to wall on th# grandmother# and 
griinufalhcrs, Old ago—*Wfi arc always glad to soo 
Il In comfortable Circumstances. When people havo 
been Industrious to boar tho burden# of life Iu tho 
hoal of tho day, Il b a peculiarly pleasant sight to 
soo them surrounded by a competency In old ago. 
Il is a bad policy that squander# In youth and In 
lliu vigor of manhood, instead of accumulating 
something against the limo of old ago. Al that 
lime the aprlghUlnoaa of youth and tho strength of 
mhldle llle have passed. Tho Infirmities of ago, the 
load of years, when they that look out al tho 
window# are darkened, when OU# starts nt Iho 
sound of tho bird, when Amr b In tho way—all 
these make ll dcelrablo that the ngod bo most 
kindly administered unto by children, grandchil
dren, and all other mamborn of tho household. 
And this care and respect of old ago the Bible 
enjoins aa a filial and snored duty upon tho young.

A Lady Vroprssor.—A correspondent In Kun- 
sas write# to Iho Lady'e Book as follow#: “Oue 
year ago. NUm Martha Baldwin, a graduate of 
Baldwin university, at Boron, Ohio, was elected to 
All tho chair of professorship of tho Greek and 
Lutin languages In the Baker University at this 
place, which was chartered by tho Kansas Territo
rial Legislature In the winter of 1857, and has boon 
In notlvo operation seven years. It Is tin Institution 
ultonded by both sexes, and Miss Baldwin has been 
the solo' oueupaut of tho ahalr above stated, mid 
has given entire satisfaction during tho college year 
which has closed. Sho was elected by tho faculty 
of tho university, consisting of two gentlemen and 
three ladles, to deliver Its address for the com- 
moheoment exercises, and most nobly and bonutl* 
frilly performed tho duty, though It was with much 
modesty, for sho Is but twenty-ono years of ago.”

A Singular Petrifaction.—The editor of thc 
Mt. Carmel (Hl.) Democnd has seen a singular 
specimen of potrlfhcltou, found iu Oregon:

“ About five inches of tho body ot a snake in 
perfect shape, retaining every color of the living 
serpent, though much more beautiful, since In tho 
transformation ll partakes more al least In appear
ance of Ivory than any other substance. Tho gen
tleman who found it informed us thalli was lying 
on a rock in Micha natural position that he thought 
it alive, until ho discovered his mistake only when 
hes|ruek it, thinking to kill it, when it broke in 
several pieces. Every part was perfect; the eyes 
were clear, like glass; and the teeth were quite 
perceptible. Wc never would have believed that 
nature was such a wonderful artist. If our eyes had 
not convinced us.”

I must pity that youur man who, with a little 
finery of dress and recklessness of manner, with 
Ids coarse passions all daguerreotyped upon his thee,
goes whooping through the street, driving an aul- 
nml nobler in conduct than himself, or swaggers into 
some haunt of shame, and cells It “enjoying life”’ 
lie thinks he Is astonishing the world I and he Is
astonishing the thiukhig part of it, who are aston
ished that he Is not astonished at himself. For look 
at that compound of flash and impudence, and say, 
if on all this earth there is anything of the true 
toy of life? As well say that the beauty and 
immensity of the universe were all enclosed In tho 
field where the prodigal lay among thc husks and 
swine 1—Prr. Dr. CAnpuk

Singular Phenomena on Goose Lake.—By 
Whittle and Jenks, says tho Yreka DaiMt, just in 
from Surprise Valley, we learn that on tho morning 
of the earthquake at San Francisco, Goose Lake, 
situated a short distance this side of the summit of 
the Nevada range of mountains, near tho northern 
line of California, was covered with a great number 
of water spouts, rising at the same time and at 
short distances from each other over the whole 
surface of the lake, presenting much the appear
ance of an immense school oi whales u blowing.” 
The fact, with its relation—the earthquake then 
known to Whittle and Jenks—extends the field, of 
Investigation to the scientific.

Porertf and Wealth of Blates men DR. J. P. BRYANT,
Jcffnn/m died aornparnllvelv n 

Conur*** had not purthared bto n
poor. Indeed, If

coHy
Consr<Ma had not purchased hb library, and # 
for it five time# If# v#Juo, he would with dlflb 
bays kept the wolf from hb door.

raved nwnny and was eornparatlvsly 
m J* «a *^^ k' bl# fortune, however, or that of 
bls widow, Congo:** pBrebasod Ms manuscript pa> 
per# and paid ftl.OQO fin them.

Jame# Monroe, th wife th President of the drifted 
States, died in b< w York so poor that hb remains 
found a resting place through the charity of one of 
hu friend*. Timy remain In a camnUirj in School 
street, but no inotiuBMmt marks the spot where 
they repose.

John Quincy Adams left some |M0/XD, U>w result 
of Industry, prudence and inheritance. He wad a
man of method and economy.

Martin Van BurcnJ died very rich. Throughout 
Ills political Ufa he studiously remembered lib own 
Interests It to not believed be over spent thirty 
shilling* In politics. Hb party waved tbe bush and 
he caught the bird. I

Daniel Wettokr squandered some millions In Ms 
life-time, the product of bl* professional and politi
cal speculation*. He died leaving hb property to 
bto children, aod bb debt* to bto friends. The for
mer aold for lean than #^4^—the fetter exceeded 
#WW.

Henry Clay ttft a very handsome estate. It pro
bably exceeded KldOffD- He was a prudent mana
ger, and a scrap dously honest men.

Jame* IL Fok left about 1W),W)-W)fia) of 
which was raved (roB bto Presidency of four years.

John Tyler left #0,000. Before he reached tbe 
Presidency he wa* bankrupt. In office he husbanded 
bb means, arid thed married a rich wife.

Zachary Taylor left 9W)fiW.
Millard Flimo re ■ a wealthy man, aod puts his 

money in a strong box It will not be squandered 
In specMBtkms nor Squandered in vice.

Ex President Pferee raved pZ>,000 from Ms term 
of service.

RoMajrrKJ*—Teo year* ago a young mulatto ran 
away ffnto lb« plangBlfon of Mrz Charles Ambrose, 
a sugsr ford M Bad©# Foor^be, La., stealing Mm- 
#ejf_# pfece of property worth a thousand doHars, 
In tbe North he roafited A fortune Of a quarter of a 
million. A few day# ago ho ^nt back to his old 
home, traveling I# open daylight, with ao little 
fear of bloodhound# and furtive slave laws as If 
be were a white matt, fowl bb aged father and 
toother among the freed folks, and settled them 
comfortably, find presented a eouage and a piece of 
land to Ms wfoowdd mistress, whose family had 
been beggared by the war.

Tbe following poem b by Wnnam Gilmore 
Sims;

“ Wild thoughts are In oar bosoms, aod a ravage 
discontent; we Jove no more toe life we led. the 
musk*, nor the sorafo The merry dame delights us 
not, as in that tetter time, when oft tn happy lands 
we met with apirfts like our dime. And all the 
social fovelineta, and all tbe smile b gone, that 
linked tbe spirit# of our youth aod made our people 
one. They smile no more together as in that early 
day, our maiden# sigh In loneliness who once were 
always gay. And enough our skies are bright, and 
our son looks down ns then, sb me! the thought is 
rad, I feel we stall never meet again,”

Alfred Tennyson b thus described by one who 
saw him recently: “He was dressed In a very 
ordinary, rather negligent manner, and hb thick, 
curly gray hair hong In long and shaggy tocks 
down over a br^d dollar. Hb hat was down over 
bb face, so that I could not sec hb phrenological 
development; bit he truly bad the ‘oad, passive 
eye ’ which I have beard credited to him, and which, 
withal, was nervous and downcast. He wore a 
rather long beard and moustache; both were plen-
tffuliy sprinkled with white, though originally very 
dark. The poet's complexion was sallow, Ma nose 
straight, and bLsifscfe rather long.”

Growing Rich.—Nothing b more cany than to 
grow rich. It l^only to trust nobody, befriend no

tercet upon Intercat, cent uponono; to heap flittfoot upon Interest, cent upon 
cent; to dcstroyiall the flour feature* of nature and

twenty
be rendered incuh, miserable and despised, for some 
twenty or thirty rear#, and riches will come aa 
sure as disease/ disappointment, and a miserable
death.

Little Alice w» talking to her dolly, and aald to 
her, looking lovngly Into her face:

" You b oootlfiK dolly, very bootlJDl; but you it 
dot no baine P* (thlnd.)

It b a great blunder In tho purault of happhrara 
not to know wlon we have got it; that b, not to 
bo content with a reasonable and possible measure 
of It.

A school conimlttoo man writes: Wo havo a 
schoolhouse large enough to accommodate four 
hundred pupils lour Stories high.

Oliver Cromwqll wm tho eon of a London brewer.

In successful operation alnoa 1864. Common labor with 
otto brickiualcor only required. Worked by ono man, makes 
4,000 par day; by home 7,000 .to 111,000; by aiunm 10,000 to 
26,000, Co*t from .#100 to $7 00. For farther |mrtioulani. In a 
pamphlet, Riving hUbinstructioiui on brick setting and burn
ing with Wood or coal. Address, sending fifteen cents, 

FRANCIS H. SMITH, 
23-41 Baa 666, BaUtmure.

URS. 8. B. COLLINS A 8. A. TH0MA8,

SPIRIT PHYSICIANS
Heal by tho Laying on of Hands,

LAPORTE, IND.

Da. Collins: I had been troubled with Fever Sore# on my 
leg* Air Itvo years, and during that time was under the care of 
difforunt pbralclRhsj but waa not relieved. I thrift called upon 
you, niul after biking yournwdicino Air forty duya as directed, 
wim entirely cured. I aoud you thia for publication, as It may 
bo tho moans of Bonding those to yon who are ri mil nrly

C. F. WALTHER.afflicted. Your*, Ac.,
Hill’s CObjodis Mich., Sept. 10, IMS.

This Is to certify that I havo boon afflicted for elevon yean 
with total paratyvtior left side—not being able to walk one 
step during tho whole period; but after reevivifig repeated 
operation# of Dr. THOMAS, I sin now able to walk quite 
Well, and ahi. gaining strength very fast. I had lost all fad
ing, and little did f expect to walk a step or have the least 
feeling. I cordially tweommend the afflicted to try the virtue 
manifested through the Doctor. No medicine used.

SARAH MILLS.
Dattox. Mich., Sept. 6, IMS.

After giving up *11 hope of recovery faun a Nervous Affec
tion of three year#* standing. 1 was induced to give Dr. 
THOMAS a trial, at hb residence. He gave me three opera
tions, and I feel that I am perfectly restored to good h«dth. 
He removed all pain at thenrst operation. Medicine failed as 
an antidote. I felt that I was fast traveling to the grave, but 
am now enjoying good health. Re not only cured me, but 
many others in thi* vicinity. The Doctor surely performed 
wonderful cure;* while with us. He also perfectly cured my 
two children of Fever and Ague. I do not know of the Doctor 
making a failure while in our vicinity. 1 can safely recom
mend him to all those who axe afflicted. It Is impossible foe 
me to say what the Doctor cannot cure. Give him a trial.

Yours truly, 
23-tf

ELIZABETH HAMES.

MINNESOTA FARM FOR SALE
ATA GREAT BARGAIN.—IU acres in Carver county; 

2v rich, arable timber and meadow land—good markets, ex
cellent neighborhood and superior location. Will sell for 
SKO—half on time. Address D. & Fracker, Berea, 0. 2Mt

MRS. SPRUCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
rpHESE celebrated pointers act as axrrwrr of th# Positive 
£ and Negative fortes through the blood to the Beam, 
Lungs, Heart, Womb, StouMKh, Reproductive Organs, and all 
other organ# of the body. Their wrap* control over autnaer eg

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE: AD 
active or acute fevers* all neuralgic# rheumatic, pain- 
fill, spakaafodfc or convulsive disease#: all female dis- 
easesy Dyspqsafa, Dysentery; and all other Positive 
diseases.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CUBE: All 
typhoid fevers; all kinds of palsy, or paralysis; and 
aft other Negative diseases-.

Circular* with ./Wler tot# of dSroases and aptaaeffisu mat 
free. Those who prefer special direction# as to which kind ei 
the Powders to use, and how to use them, will please seed us 
a brief description of their dtoeaM, when they aand foe the 
Powders.

Liberal tana# to A*mt*, Druggist* and Pbywt- 
cians.

Mailed, postpaid, forgLfife a box«DABfor six. Meocsr wot 
by mail is eteurrfafc. Office.ft St-Marit'#Ptaca New tart.

Addraaa PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, IL Ik. OuMral Bracey. 
KewYockQty. Mf

CHICAGO, ILL.
’^^J—**4*’’* ^^^tt. the pout office.

BPfMfTlJ.A1, NO'TfCf'. ~
C1MLBM

(nrawilgnftou >4 Byfrituai* 
eteptoyde to pro enenmu 
number. Apply or eh0re.

A public nrcloM DMA 
diaryndr/ne, ri/., oeify fa 
pritoMy at <lw •femplo.'

rw {nomine at CM "Templeof
T'xtr < fty, fee Ito mWwtifa 

The fata T«#t M«*]}nm* will fa 
a**#, Kerb rfpM i« limited fa

' *• M CODvwKwj

The Mattda Of Uthav pran Bdt
MB. * MME. FEM RIE.

MEDIUMS for Phr»9»J #raa#fauta<k*«,aB» b> afifirvuM# 
at O/Mrotar. MfcMRa.4*" '^ Afeaa# ISaaeau. tw

#70. ATWOOD, FL D., 

THE otltinai nod romarluMe UenNne MaAom. *X Lidk 
Mirt, XY-fo non in a redder end euncoadul prarA-^^e 

No. 1 fit. Mork7# Piaca,Mau Tort thy. Ih4ee
Bull. C, A, GEMl>B<^r 

HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT ANDBLBINEM NEBTCM. 
J EXAMINATION mafara tockof Hair. o» wfataar EM9 
J and two throe-cent atampu. No. 141 SMthOfato* atr*at.

Chicago. T 0. Box 1999 Bat

MKB. <L H. OEAKKOKN,

INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, will a*#w#r<talls to 
lecture. Will also give advice, elakrroyuMly, <9** lb* 

Marriage question where there fa inbamuoy, and Udi pennae 
what Uta trouble 9, and how it al to remedied, to totog 
pmta and harmony to their hrueidee, by kMar or fa peravn. 
All letter* promptly attended to.. Ladler, 91M', geuitomen, 
92M. Adar tar, Woreeatsr, Mfa*. Atf

MH. WILL. IA JI X ACK BON,

Lecturer, test and healing medium, or the ’ 
[' <rs#l>c«mt>#«itor upon all sab>ct», taacertoug sms nod | 
Hri daeievmeau. He to the most socottefol medio* fur I 

towering eoroule and private dtoeaaes Id tbe Watted Biota, | 
and taw aetrotobed tbe ettenUfic dosses in many vf the dtte# I 
and vane in North America, by bto peculiar ptaoa and 
ability m a medium. He has dow located Id Uewegs, Hlfotd#. I

Mr. Jackson Creola all dtoeaew, both acuta and chrvoto, to 
which tbe human family j# subject. Loth male and female, I 
tacit m Marrone Debility, Heft Abuse, Irritability of the | 
Khinoye aod Bladder, OrsreL Waetiog of tbe Vital Fluids, I 
Giddiness, Lassitude, and all diseases of a private nature I 
in both sexes. Those who are suffering from diaenaa I 
should tend at once for medicine; for his treatment far oor- I 
posses any other method of tbe age. Thia assertloD many 
hundreds wll! teseffy to. Satisfaction guaranteed In every 
ease which be undertakes. Persona can be cured as well a# 
Cheb- houMS, as with tbe medium. Medicine sent to afl parte 
cd the Catted Matte, CaMforute or the Canadas, by mail or 
express.

Bend ten cento for his great new circular#, and direct as I 
Mow.

Mr. Jackson also answers sealed Jetton for ILOG and four I 
three-crut stamps. He detinenlde character, gfve# advice in I 
regard to bsSiun matters, will tell prominent traits, disposi
tion, changes Io life, whnl Lusiman persons are best adaf^ed 
to pursue, and rarioon other things, by rending your own I 
autograph, or the autograph of any other person. Terms, I 
$IM, and 4 throe-cent stamps.

Mr. Jackson will give any one information bow they can I 
become one of the best tnewums, and bow to do moat any
thing they wish; also bow to make othm do tbe aaxne, ao I 
the# you can become superior to any of your fellov n»D. I 
Md 26 cents far particulars.

“Great Adrie# to Ail People," is th# title of a new book 
Just published by the author, William Jackson, it is a work 
beyond all comparison; a great book for tbe young aod old 
of both sexes. No one should be without this book. It is 
foil of thrilling interest to all. It to the work of a scientific 
and phHarithri^He mind. Pries SLOO, sent to any part of tbe I 
country, securely moiled.

Address ail communications to WILLIAM JACKSON,
<Mw«gP. Kendall Co., Illinois. ‘JO-tf

■BS. S. W, PHILLIPS, 
V XT KITING MEDIUM for answering mated letter# nd- 

dressed Co spirit friends. Address enclosing SI .00 and 2 
stamp#* 

2>tf Mr#. 8 W. Pawurn, Moline, HL

WORKS OF HUDSON TUTTLE.

ARCANA OF MATURE. Vol. I

The Laws and History of Creation,
THIRD EDITION.

Plas I. To show how the fAweerse was evolved from 
chaos by estahllalMd laws Inherent in the constitution of 
matter.

IL Toshowhnwtyr originated on the globe.and to detail ft# 
history from its earliest dawn to tho beginning of written 
history.

III. To show how the kingdoms, divisions, cissies, and, 
species of th# living world, originated by the influence of 
condition# operating on thc primordial elatuenta.

1V. To show bow Man originated, and to detail the history 
of bls primitive state.

V.

tallty 
state.

To show how mind originate*, and is governed by fixed

To prove man an immortal being, and that his immor- 
b controlled by as immutable hum as Ma physical 
Price |U|. _______ _______________________

G esc hie lite uud Gewetze des Seii opfun gw vor- 
Ifances.

German Trandatian of the ARCANA, by H. S. 
Atchenbrtnner. M. H.. of Bavaria. Published 

by Enke, Erumgen, Germany. Price $2.50.

ARCANA OF NATURE. Vol. H* 
The Philosophy oj' Spiritual Existence and qf the 

Spiritual World.
A comprehensive view of tbe Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

answering the questions naked every day by the believer 
and the aseptic. Price #1.26.

BLOSSOMS OF OUB SPRING:
Poems by Emma and Hudson Tuttle.

One of tho beat volumes of Spiritual Poetry. Price £1.25.

Photographs of SPOUT PAINTING—SCENES 
IN THE SCHEER LAN J).

THE PORTICO OF THE SAGE: Cartede VtoUc, 
Twenty-Jive cento.

These works occupy the highest position in the Literature 
of Spiritualism. The medium author seems chosen by the 
invisible world as an amanuensis for their best and surmt nV 
teraxscaa. No Spiritualist can afford to do without them.

The postage on any of the above works is 20 cents. Sent by 
mail on receipt of price and postage.

Por sale by the REL1GIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
ASSOCIATION. Drawer 8325, Chicago, IlHDois.

Specific Remedy for Consumption and 
Nervous Debility.

WINCHESTER’S HYPOPHOSPHITES.
• Iha CURE of CONSUMPTION, atu fa At send end 

Guru stopes, (at a period. Uterqfda, when fibre ora he moikuM 
as to At nature eg At disease,) IS THE RULE. whih DEA TH 
B THE EATEPTION”—Or. Churchill, to the Imperial 
Academy of Sciences, Paris.

THE HYPOPHOSPHITES

J TOT only act with PROMPTNESS aod CERTAINTY ia 
\ every atage pf tabcrcutar diroue, even of the acuBe kind 
called “ Goll oping Consumption/* but also wife IN V A ELA ALA 

EFFICACY in all derangement* of tbe Nervous and Stood 
Sys terns,’>u ch a# Nerrous Pr. •strati, i. Geraswl I*-i*tity. 
Asthma, Paralysis, Scrofula, Chronic Brvuaduri*, MaxaMMu. 
Rickets (in children.) Anemia. Dyepepaa. Vutata^. sm^stara 
nutrition, impoverished blood, and all DMted cawfitoDua of 
the system, dependent m dtfeimey of vital Jm-c*^ Tfasr wc&ra 
fo twofold and svsanc: on the one hawd. hemmoing Aa 
prineipie WHICH CONSTITUTES NERVOO KN EfeaLsad 
on the other are THE MOST POWERFUL BUM^GENB- 
RATING AGENTS KNOWN.

Bfaasc;

bh Manfa Na 14 *>*A-.l Smet. Boston, Maa 
1 Welling:ua Re.' u

‘* Winchester** Genuine Prcpara:Iran

y. St Urata, Mo.WM» B.

THS RI me»N IS P KN*KU,

MA CHaSfeU us

E #acx. SuLmm. M-.
C- B. WiatK Sl Loom, Mo.

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO: 
TaZtomig# A Ca-, Lombard Block, next building wM

WstMBca.
Jaka R- Walsh, coroar of Dearborn and Madison un# 
F. T. Sbsctork, No. 112 Daarb^rn «treeL

, N#w York. 
I Nrw York. 

Warrm Ktuaety, uidcxduau, Qbb*

the United States aaad British Prea-tacra. wdtalte:

BOARDING HOUSK.
State Strvru Cbtarmr*.

Kaliroad Tine-Table.
CHICAGO AND N0RTHWK8TERN-Dstut era. W» » 

ax9 Kmxx sn. *'

Day Express,_____ ........... 
Night KXprtw,__  
Janesville Accotnmodatioa^,. 
Woodstock Accommodation,.

•9J v m.

•4X0 am.
•3.00 p.m.

Freeport aod Dupteith,.. 
Freeport and DanlfeftL- 
Jtockford and Fox River, 
Wxod^...^—-*■—••<——- 
Geneva and Elgin,.........

. „ , Galena division. 
Fulton and Cedar Rapids,____ 8.15 a. m. 
FaRon and Iowa..................__ ........ f7.00p.ni.

940 a.m.
10X0 p.tn. 

4.00 p. m.
4X0 p. ML 
6X0 p.m.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Detroit Express-—.—-——• ~——- *8-00 a. m. 
Detroit Expr###^—————'••*u—— “t+^XO p.«. 
Detroit Exprms,....-.-———<•——-+^<>.(C p.aa.

«t5
*1#4#

Si 

Maj Hat*

fu#

(txaixs roe ctxcwxati axd wasmuL) ' * 
Nta#fog Exprata^._.—~~.~~;~.~.~ *0J» «. ». •Hm. 
Night tjxpr»»«,^-^;..^.~—-———— f®^1 P-». 
MICHIGaJI SOUTHERN—Dxrwr coo. Vas Bcm J

Stax snt
__________ •SjOO a. m. 

•4X0p.au
._.„....~.—*+10.06 p. id. 
acVMSV rostra.

•Ufa

Espcsos. ria Adrian..—«.... 
Night EservMH, ria Adrian.

•OXO a. m.
^AXO p. n. #1

PTTTlSfcCVJ, FT WAYNE AND CHICAGO
Mail....- 
Napacas,

4 JU a. a. 
*jDOa.au 
SJOp. a. 

MMp>. m*1
CHICAGO AMD GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY;

prow^........^..^,.^.—.^... *990 0. ml *}#«#, 
tafwra^—-i-~———— MMWp.w.
Qra raacuntan. tnaanarvun exp Lscvnux.,

.......•8/jG a. si.
-------------- ------ NB^a.
U4JXODS CBXTkAL.

Hyfi* Pwk Traitor*- 
do fis ^
do do r-»

149 K

141

do

1X14 p. as. 
•aJOfkae. 
•9X6p.au

CHIC AGO, ECEUMGTOS AX 9 QCI5CT
Dvy ftorpr>9ss and MaSU~—
>>ght Exprvai, . . ,.~~. 
Mendota AceonuaodasfouL

02# a.*. 
atw>»

Eastcro Mail.
CHICAGO AND HL i/KIL 
....__„_ M9x.su 146

tM
CHMtod^J ABF BOOK ISLAND.

Night Express^.._._ 
JoUoCAecxswasodasfc*,

BL Paul Exprsos, 
ixr»,~—<— 
WaukctpMk Aceoa 
EvoDutoa,

CMiCAGG A 5 9 MILWAUKEE-
__*M#

•Bundaya'excapf4. fBuutrdayameytd. pfandw-

OF THE

REM-PHILOSOPHICAL MIL

THIS WEEKLY XEWBPAPnt WS be deeatet
AKIM, DC JEbCEd,and to the fePI JUTL AL PHILr 

It will advocate tbe equal rights at Men ann * c* 
will plead the cause of the XMtog geuereUscL la fa 
toad to make our jour ml eocasopetetea m unaaa^ou— 
of our cutuihon humanity, and aa adoocaOe at ther^ 
tics and interests of the people.

Tills Journal will be published by tbe

RELIGI0-PHIL080PHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATE
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE COM'S Of EDiTUto Aj 

COXTUBUTuEa.

It will ba published avary tosurfay at

84,86 and 88 Dearbora Street, CUcact.:

now type. The mklea, meetly vtf&uat, ma teem am 
ti># sura popular oDtoog the liberal wmera fa kata . 
pberea.

All #y#tema, creed# and inotitusfoua that aaxwc sice: 
ordeal of a *ciux.uLc nutarcti, p#MU«« pMaua^hgwad -i 
roed reason, will Le treated with the oame, aud ao »- - 
■ideraUofi, tnan their antiquity and general accept— 
a falncy of modern date, tfateavtag that the Dins* » ~ 
ing the Durnau Mind to-day, ttruaph ^perxtaul tai r 4.-, 
general fDtcUigoDce, to aa appreciation of greater ,. . 
aablime truth# than it waa capable of sueetviDg or -; 
bending centuries ago, ao ahouM all subjecta yum u_ __ 
ing crucible of science and reaaun.

A watchful eye will bo kept upon aflairv Gcweza- 
While we stand aloof from all paruxaiuasu we sfai. _ 
talc to make our Journal potent fa power for th- ta ex 
tbe right, whether math priaciptauarefaBadia xbeptaOK 
a party apparently in the miaunty ar scanty.

A large apace WRI be devoted to Aptrttuai FLU -l— 
conuuuuicationa txum the iniiaxetama uf Cha £sec.c

Cummuntcationa are solicited trem any and all wu. .— 
they have a truth to unfold on any adject; our r_u- - 
being reserved to Judge mhot waft nr «e#E war ^—. 5: 
struct the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-IN ADYAV
One Year,.———S3.00. | Six Maasba,------C

Single Copies, 8 Cents each.
CLUB RATAs:

Any person sending us S3G.00 shall xacstsu tauup- 
paper, and ostxxYS* auri for the gens up of riiesr 
>«*r

Ten copies of the paper will be soft far sue joe: 
Post Office addreat, for s^7 JML

Any getter up of a club at Are ar son urautsibE*.: 
Post Office address, will be aDuwcd xwsaxMnx cn 
deducted from each, throe dollar umwcupcbto. see __ 
amount far six mouth*.

and will be entitled to receive- yucn exarss smt < —_ 
dollars cnbscriptiMa, and haM that amecat Sa sacx ^2.: 
subscription.

When draft# on Chicago. Botacs ar New Ten eua_ 
cured, wc desire our patron ta wroA fa het xi^ew^. 
States Government money-

Subeciiptioaa discuDtiBDed st the ez^tax^u a z 
paid lor.

Sate.

S» FwSiuAcr# mA# intat At about Proepectu fc' 
atut aii ettatian to st editorially. Aall be aditltd io a 
Ste RiuM»»PxnOBsra>CML Jwcuai <*< year. B * > 
v^niefi so Arir addrat on recopt ^f At papen mA u 
MasnuM marked:

%25e2%2580%25a24X0p.au
jDOa.au
%25e2%2580%25a29X6p.au
M9x.su

